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Abstract of the P,'oceedings of the Oouncil of the Gove1'n01' Gene1'O,l of I'JZdia, 
assembled for the purpose of making Laws (Jnd Regulations under the 
provisions of the .Act of Parliament 24 ~ 25 Vic., cap. 67. 

The Council met at Government Home on Frid~y, the 9th March, 1883. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, K.G., G.M.S.r., 
G.M,IB., presiding. 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, C.S.I., C.I.E. 
His Excelll'ncy the Comma.nder-in-Chief, G.C.B., C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble J. Gibb", C.S.I., C.I.E. 
Major the Hon'ble E. Baring, R.A., C.S.I., C.I.E. 
Lieutenant-General the Hon'hle T. F. Wilson, C.B., C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble C. P. Ilbert, C.U:. 
The Hon'hle Sir S. C. Bayley, K.C.S.I., C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble T. C. Hope, C.S.I., C.I.E. 
The Hon'hle Raja Siva Pra!1ad, C.s.1. 
The Hon'ble W. W. Hunter, LL.D., C.LE. 
The Hon'ble SayyR.n Ahmad Khan Bahadur, C.S.1. 
The Hon'ble Durga Charan Laha. 
The Hon'ble H. J. Reynold~. 
The Hon'ble H. S. Thomas. 
The Hon'bla G. H. P. Evans . 

. The Hon'ble R. Miller. 
The Ron'ble Kristodas Pal, Rai BaMdur, C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble J. W. Quinton. 

INLAND STEAM-VESSELS BILL. 

The Hon'ble Ma. hURT introduced the Bill to amend the lllw relating to 
the Survey, and the Examination and Grant of Certificates to EIl:,<Pineers, of 
Inland Steam-vesRels, and to provide for certain other matters relating to those 
vp.ssels, and moved that it be referred to a Select Committee consisting of the 
Hon'ble Sir Steuart Bayley, the Hon'ble Messrs. Reynolds and Miller and the 
Mover. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
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The Hon'ble MR. ILBERT also moved that the Bill and Statemeut of 
Objects and Reasons be published in the Gazette of Ind·ia, and in the Fort St. 
George Gazette, the Bombay Government Gazette, the Oalcutta Gazette and 
the British Bf.l1'ma Gazette in English and in such other languages as the 
Local Governments might think fit.. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

STEAMSHIPS BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. lLBERT also introduced t.he Bill to amend the law 
relating to the Survey of Steamships and the Grant of Certificates to Engi-
neers cf those ships, Bnd moved that it be referred to a Sp.lect Committee 
consisting of the Hon'ble Sir Steuart Bayley, the Hon'ble Messrs. Reynolds 
and Miller and the Mover. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble Ma. lLnERT also moved that the Bill and Statement of 
Objects and Reasons be published in the Gazette oj India, and in the Fort St. 
Ge01'ge Gazette, the Bombay Gove1'nment Gazette, the Oalcutta Gazette and 
the B,'itish Burma Gazette in English and in such other languages as the 
Local Governments might think .fit. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE, 1882, AMENDMENT BILL. 
The Hon'ble MB. 1LBER'r also moved that the Bill to amend the Code of 

Criminal Procedure, 1882, so far as it relates to the exercise of jurisdiction 
over European British subjects,and Statement of Objects and Reasons, be 
published in the Gazette oj India, and in thp. local official Gazettes in English 
and in such other languages as the Local Governments might think fit. 
He said:-

ce This publication is a necessary stage-and it clearly ought to be an early 
stage-in the progress of a "Bill; but, under the Rules of Business as they 
stood before the recent alteration, the Council CQuld not harve ordered tha 
publication of a Bill until a motion that it be referred to a Select Committee 
or some equiva.lent motion had been put and carried, However, under the 
new rule which was passed the other day, the Council may direct the 
publication of a Bill at any time after leave to introduce it has been granted. 
The effect of passing this motion, which I now make, will be that this Bill will 
be published in the usual ma.nner, and that the various Local Governments. 
will have the same opportunity of expressing their opinions on the provisions 
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of this Bill as they have of expressing their opinions on the provisions of any 

other Bill. 

" I give these explanations f<}r the purpose of correcting some misstate-

ments whioh have heen made wit.h respect to the course which the Govern-

ment have adopted, and proposed to adopt, in dealing with this measnre. 

It has been alleged that we are pushing t.he Bill through the Council with 

unusual and improper haste. There is no foundation for this statement. 

Tbe Government never intended to pass the Bill into law during the course 

of the present Calcutta session. They have dealt, and they always intended 

to deal, with this measure in accordance with the ordinary rules of business ; 

and, in dealing with it, they have not departed from the usual course of 

prooedurtl, exoept in one particular, namely, that, in order to give the public 
the earliest possible notice of the nature of their proposals, they sent copies 

of the Bill and the accompanying papers to some of the leading ~ rn l  

before any formal order for publication of the Bill had been made by this 

Council. 

" To substantiate this statement let me recapitulate shortly the several 

stages through which this measure has passed, bothbefore and since its intro-
duction as a Bill into the Cou'lcil. It ori~in ed with a proposal fl)r legisla-
tion whioh was d~ by the Government of Bengal to the Government of 

India in the month of March, 1882. That proposal was, in the month of 

April last, communicated in the ordinary way to other Local Government." for 

their opinions. On receipt of those opinions, the Government of India consi-
dered whether legislation should be undertaken, and, if so, what form it should 

take. Having come to a conclusion on these points, they submitted their pro-
posals-the proposals which are embodied in the present Bill-to the Secre-
taryof State in Council. The then Seoretary of State, Lord Hartington, 
informed us that these proposals had been very carefully considered by him in 

Counoil, that he agreed in the conclusions at which we had arrived, and 

that he sanctioned the introduction of a Bill embodying the proposals which 

we had submitted. Accordingly, the Home Department issued instructiClos 

to the Legislative Department to frame a .Bill, and the Bill, when framed, 
~  placed in charge of the Legal Member of Council, who, I believe, always 

takes charge of ill~ amending the Procedure Codes. I obtained leave to 
introduce the Bill on the 2nd of February, I introduced it in the ollo in~ 

o 
week, and the papers containing the opinions of Local Governments were I 

believe, sent to the newsp'lpers within three days after the introduction of the 
Bill. Since then the Bill has not been carried through any further stage. 
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" It has been also alleged that the Bill originated in the opinion of an ' 

adviser not sufficiently a.cquainted witb the circumstances of Indian life, the 

referencc being obviously to myself. Now, I do not wish to disclaim or lessen 

in any way my share of responsibility for this measure, b!lt to say tbat it 

originated in any opinion given by me is to say what is not in accordance 

with the facts. Tile letter of Sir Ashley Eden was recei\"ed by the Govern-

ment of India before 1 landed in this country. It was sent round to the 

various Local Governments before I took my se1.t as a Member of this Counoil, 

and I never heard anything about 'the subject at all until after the replies of 

the Local -Government had been received by the Government of India. My 

duty then was simply to form the best conclusion I could after seeing 

what had been written on the subject, and hearing what was said on the 

subject, by person!!' who had an acquaint.ance with'the country which I never 

affected or claimed to possess. The conclusion to which I came on them'aterials 

before me was, that we ought to legislate, and that we ought to le~ l eon the 

lines on which this Bill has been framed. That opinion I still hold. But the 

Bill is the Bill, not of the Legal Member of Council, but of the Government 

of India, and, that being so, it will, I think, be more meet that I should, on 
the present occasion, leave to the Head of the Government the task of 

explaining the policy of what is a Government measure. 

" Accordingly, I shall confine myself exclusively to the legal aspect of 

the measure. But I do not intend to waste your time by reference to any 

of the so-called legal arguments purporting to show that we have no power 
to alter the law in the mode in which we propose to alter it. I do not anti-
cipate that my honourable friend Mr. Evans will venture to use Bny such 
argument. He is much too good a lawyer to do so. For he knows as well 
as I do that about the legal power of the Legislative Council to .pass this Bill 
there is not, and cannot bE', any question. 

" Wbat I propose to do is to give you a dry simple statement shewing the 
jurisdiction which is, under the existing la.w, exerciseable by the Courts of 

this country in cases affectin!!, European British subjects,' and the mode in 
which it is proposed to alter that law by the present Bill. It is necessary that 
I should do this, beca.use the scope and effoot of the Bill :have been much 
misunderstood or misrepresented, and I observe that an important London 
paper hail alleged that we are running atilt against a rule which, as a matter 
of fact, we do not propose to touch, the rule, namely, which limit.s the extent 

of the criminal jurisdiction exerciseable by Magistrates in the Dlufassal ovel' 
:Eurol'ean British subjects. . 
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"Let me begin by explaining what is meant by a European British sulJ-

ject. The term' European British subject' is defined by the Criminal Proce-

dure Code e ~ion 4) to mcan-

, (I) any subject of Her Majesty born, naturalized or domiciled in the United Kingdom 

of Great Britain or Ireland, or in any of the Elll'opean, American or Australian 

Colonies or Possessions of Her Majesty, or in the Colony of New Zealand, or in 

the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope or Natal : 

(2) any child or grandchild of any such person by legitimate descent.' 

"It will be seen that the definition is somewhat arbitrary and artificiaL 
It includes persons who are nl-'ither ~ro e n nor British. It excludp.s 

r~on  who mlly be in all essential characteristics Englishmen, but who are 

not of Jegitimate descent. 

'. Such being the European British subject, let us see what is the nature 

and extent of the jurisdiction exerciseable over him in this country in civil 

and criminal cases. 

" First, then, as to the jurisdiction exerciseable over European British suh-

jects in civil cases. That jurisdiction is precisely the same as that which is 

exerciseable in the case of persons not being European British subjects. 
Section 10 of the Civil Procedure Code enacts that-

r no person shall, hy re~ on of his descent or pla.ce of hirth, bc in any civil proceeding 

exempted from the jurisdiction of the Courts.' 

"No person is exempted from that jurisdiction by reason of his being 

a European British subject; no person is disqualified for exercising that 
jurisdiction by reason of Lis not being a European British subject. A 

Native Judge has the same civil jurisdiction over a European British subject 
as any other Judge, and may exercise that jurisdiction in such a way as to 

affect not only his property, but bis reputation and his person. He can give 

judgment against him in a . suit for fraud or libel; he can send him to prison 
for debt; can punish him for contempt of Court; and can issue a warrant for 

his arrest in case of his non-attendance as a witness. 

" So much as to jurisdiction in civil cases. Next, as to jurisdiction in 
criminal cases. I will deal first with the jurisdiction of the High o r ~, 

including in that expression, not only the High Courts at the Presidency-towns 
of Calcutta, Madras and Bombay, but the High Court at Allahabad and the 
Chief Court of the Punjab at Lahore. The criminal jurisdiction of these Courts 
is unlimited. No person is exempted from it by reason of race or place of hirth. 
No person is disqualified for exercising it by reason of race or pIaee of hirth. 
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Any person may exercise the jurisdIction. whether he is a European British 

~  or a Native of India. And a Judge of the High Court, whether he is a 

Eropean British subject or not, is hy virtue of his office a Justice of the Peace 

within and for the whole of British India. 

" Then, as to Presidency Magistrates. Here, again, there is no exemption, 

no disqualification, based on race or place of birth. Any Presidency Magis-

trate, whether a Native of India or not, can try or commit for trial any Euro-

pean British subject, and can pass any of the following sentences :-

(1) Imprisonment for a term not exceeding two years, including soli-
tary imprisonment; 

(2) Fine not exceeding one thousand rupees; . 

(3) Whipping. 

"Lastly, as to the criminal jurisdiction of ordinary Magistrates and Judges 

in the mufassal. Here there are distinctiolls between cases affecting European 

British subjects and other cases. both a!! to the extent of the jurisdiction which 

may be eXf'rcisec1, as to the privileges of persons subject to that jurisdiction, 
and as to the persons qualified to exercise the jurisdiction. 

e, As to the extent of the jurisdiction. A Magistrate cannot sentence a 

European British subject to more than three months' imprisonment, or Rs.1.uOO 
. fine, or both. A Court of Session cannot sentence a European British subject 

to more than a year's imprisonment, or fine, or both. And neither a Magistrate 
nor a Court of Session can sentence him to the punishment of whipping. 

"Then, the European British subject ~  certain special privileges as to 

the mode of trial, the right of appeal, and the right to apply for release from 
custody. 

"He may claim to be tried by a mixed jury or a mixed set of assessors, 

not less than balf the number of jurors or assessors being either Europeans or 
Americans, or both Europeans and Americans. 

"If be is convicted on a trial held by an Assistant Sessions Judge or a. 
Magistrate, he may appeal either to the High Courtor to the Court of Sessions 
at his option. He can appeal against small sentences of fine or imprisonfnent 

from which there is no right of appeal in ordinary cases, and if he is unlawfully 

detained in c'Jstody he can appeal to the High Court for an order directing ,~ 

person detaining him to bring him before the High Court. 
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" And lastly, he cannot be tried by any Magistrate unless the Magistrate 

is !t Justice of the Peace, a Magistrate of the first class and a European British 

sullject; be cannot be tried by any Srssions Judge unless the Judge is a 

European British subject; and he cannot be tried by any Assistant Sessions 

Judge unless the Judge is a European British subject, has held the office of 

Assistant Sessions Judge for at least three years, alld has been specially 

empowered by the Local Government to try European British subjects. 

"'fhe privilege of being tried by a mixed jury, or mixed assessors, 

belongs to all Europeans and Americans ; the privilege of being tried hy a 

European British subject belongs to the European British subject alone. 

Now, of all these various rules, the only one which we propose to alter is that 

which relates to the race qualification of the Judge. We have left untouchecl 

the limitations on the sentences which may be inflicted by the Judge. We 

have left untouched the right to trial by a mixed jury or by mixed assessors; 

we have left untouched the right to apply for release from illegal custody. 

The single alteration. which we propose to make is this. We propose to sub-

stitute, for the disqualification arising from race, a qualification depending on 

tried personal fitness. We propose to say that a very small Dumber of 

specially selected Native Magistrates may exercise that limited and qualified 
jurisdiction which can at prasent be exercised only by persons who fall within 

the extremely arbitrary and technioal definition  of European British 

subjects." 

The Hon'ble MR. QUINTON said :-" It cannot be denied by the most 

earnest opponents of the present Bill that there is a strong array of official 

opinion in support of it. The measure which it embodies originated with the 
Government of Bengal. The Governments of Bombay, Madras, the North-

Western Provinces and the Punjab, the Chief Commissioners of the Central 

Provinces, of British Burma and of Assam, and the Resident at HaidaraMd, 

who is ex officio Chief Commissioner of the HaidaraMd Assigned Districts, 

have all written in no qualified terms expressing their approval of it on the 
grounds of public policy and administrative convenience. 

co It is nnquestionable that the .Bill, if passed into law, will deprive the 
~ro e n British subject in the interior of being tried in certain cases by a 

Magistrate or Judge of his own race. I say 'in certain cases,' for, as the law 
at present stands, there is nothing, should he be unfortunate enough to be 

£ommitted to the High Court, to prevent his being tried by a Native Judge 

of that tribunal. Whether this partial deprivation of a peculiar privilege be 

Dne which State policy and the interests of good administration demand, is 
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the question this Council has now to determine-a question which the heads 

of all the Local Governments have answered in the affirmative. 
" The policy of the British Government in India for many years bas 

been to throw open to Natives of the country, proved to possess the necessary 

qualifications, offices in the public service which wpre at first reserved 

exclusively for Englishmen. The progress of eduoation, the gradual adoption 

among the better cla!lSes of Natives of India of European standards of honour, 

integrity and truthfulness, the increase of intelligent interest in publio affairs 

exhibited by the leaders of Native society, have all tended to break down the 

barriers which obstructed their advancement to the higher oin en ~ of 

the administration. Successive opportunities of such employment have of 

late years been afforded to Native gentlemen, which have placed within their 

I'each seats on the benches of the High Courts and admission to the Cove-

nan ted and Native Civil Services. 'rhis last pri vilege will, except in cases of 

manifest incapacity, lead to the bench of the Sessions Court and to the 
magisterial and executive charge of districts. 

" It is scarcely needful for me before this Council to dwell on the import-
ance of this charge. District-officers have been rightly called the eyes Rnd 

ears of Government. They are in their districts the outward and visible 

representation of British authority,-often but a dim and distant shadow,-

and upon their elfciency, and on the respect and confidence they inspire, 

depend the reputation, the influence, and, perhaps in the last resort, the 

existence, of British rule in India. They are entrusted with weighty judicial 

and executive functions, and have in their hands powers which may affect 

the welfare and ha.ppiness of hundreds of thousands of human beings; for 
they, and they only, can adp.quately represent and secure a hearing for the 

wants of their people. Similarly, Sessions Judges preside over the adminis-
tration of criminal justice in areas co-extensive with, or larger than, those of 

districts, and have powers of trying all offences, even of a capital nature, 
committed by persons residing within their jurisdiction. 

" To these high offices, for rea.sons of State policy which cannot now be 

questioned, Her Majesty's Government has thought it good tbat Natives of 

India. sbouid be admitted; and the Bill before the Council is only the natural 
outcome and complement of that policy. It simply invests the holders of 
them, when tbey bappen to be other than EuroI,eans, with powers hitherto 

inseparable from these offices. 

"It is much to be regretted that this cannot be done without depriving 
Englishmen in India of a privilege, however small, which they have hitllerto 
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posseRsed, but that it must be done, sound policy and good administration 
alike seem to me to require. 

"With what fairness oan Government, which has held out to Natives 

prospects of reaohing the higllPst posts in the public t'ervice, which induced 

and encouraged them to incur the labour and expense of qualifying for 

such appointments, turn round upon those persons DOW, who have satisfied 

all the requirements for hig-h office, and say-' We make you Sessions 
Judges and Magistrates of districts, but we find you wanting, by reason 

of your descent, in the qualities e ~n i l to the discharge of a portion of 
the duties which devolve upon you in those capacities, and for the perfor-

mance of those duties you must give place to others junior to you in the 
service ' ? 

"Is such treatment likely to conciliate or win publio esteem and 
oonfidence for Sessions Judges and Magistrates, to ,strengthen their hands 
in the execution of their offioes, or to promote that good feeling and 

cordiality between European and Native Civilians which are indispensable 
to their working efficiently together? It is obvious that it must produce 
effects the direct opposites (If these. 

" No, my Lord. I believe it is now too late to stop short. We cannot 
retrace our steps, and, as the change now in contemplation must be made 
sooner or later, and, when it is made, appears fated to arouse passions 
which we all deplore, the sooner it is made the better. 

"The warmth of feeling which has been called forth by the publication 
of the Bill, and the excitement to which it has gi ven rise, seem to me 

very disproportionate to the results which may be reasonably expected 
to flow from it. The number of Native Civilians employed under each 

Local Government is very small; the localities where there are persons 
likely to be affected by the Bill are not numerous. Years must elapse 
before the few Native officers to whom the Bill refers can reach ~ 

qualifying offices or prove their fitness to be nominated as Justices of 

the Peace; and the Local Governments have, under these circumstances, 
full opportunity for giving effect to the proposals under the most favourable 
conditions. Notwithstanding all this, it has been assumed, in the vehe-
ment discussions which have taken place outside this Council chamber, 
that the present proposal is one to subject European residents in the 
interiOi" of the country to the jurisdiction of all Native Magistrates-an 
assumption altogether unfounded. No Deputy Magistrate, no Honorary 
Magistrate, and no Extra Assistant Commissioner, which classes comprehend 
nearly the entire Native Magistracy, can be nominated under the Bill. 
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" Similarly, much of tbe 11eated declamation which has been resounding 

in our ears can only spri.ng from the idea that aU distinctions of law between 

Europeans and Natives of India ~e to be abolished; but what are the 

facts? 

" The Bill leaves altogether unaltered the main provisions of the law, that 
for heinous offences European British subjPcts must be tried before the High 

Court, that for grave offences eri in~ a punishment of imprisonment of less 
t.han onc year's duration they are to he tried before the Court of Session, and 

that the accused, if he pleases, can require that half the number of the jury 
or assessors at such trials shall be Europeans or Americans. The only change 
made is, that a Magistrate trying a Europenn British subject for petty 

offences or enquiring into graver charges ~ in  him, and that a Sessions 
Judge presiding at his trial on such charges, shall not of necessi ty be a European, 
though such Magistrate, unle!\S a ~i r e of the district, must have satisfied 

Government of his ability to discharge the duties of a Justice of the Peace. 

" It is difficult to find any intelligible reason why an officer of sufficient 
judicial ability to be appointed a Presidency Magistrate should, when 
promoted or even transferred to a district beyond the Presidency, forfeit 
powers which he had been found to exercise iu a satisfactory manner; or 
why a Native gentlemm wh') has proved his fitness for the Bench of the 

Sessions Vourt should be declared disqualified from presiding at a trial of a 
European Britisb subject, when the accused can have the advantage of a 
number of his countrymen on the jury or among the assessors. 

" In several districts of the Lower Provinces of Bengal, where the cry 
of opposition has been loudest, and where the Bill, if it passes, is likely to 
have the most extensive operation, trials before Courts of Sessions are 
by jury. 

" The arguments whioh might justly have been urged a quarter of a 
century ago, ri in~ from t.he inaccessibility of C'lUrts in the interior, and 
their seclusion from the fierce iight of public opinion,· were discussed. and 
answered in the debate in this Council in 1.872, in the speech of Lord 
Napier of Merchistoun, quoted on a. previous occasion by the hon'ble and 
learned mtlmber who introduced this Bill; and, if anything further were 
wanted, I have but to point to the countless letters and telegrams in the 
columns 01 the ne ~ er . arriving, every day from different parts of the 

country, as evidence tha.t" where Europeans in India. are ooncerned thiu<>'s 
d . , 0 

cannot now be' one In a corner." 
_.l'-- - , 
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The Hon'ble KRIS1'ODAS PAL said :-" My Lord, I think I would best 

consult the interests of the Bill if I should say as little as possible on the 

subject. I am convinced that I cannot do better than leave it to your Lord-

ship, as the responsible head of the Government, to enunciatp, the reasons and 

policy of this measure. I cannot, however, allow this occasion to pass with-

out f'uying that I look upon this Bill as a legitimate and logical development 

of the progressive policy which characterises British rule in this conntry, and 

th'lt, its principle being sound, just and righteous, my countrymen fcel no deep 

interest in it. 

" None, my Lord, can regret more than I do the ebullition of feeling 

which this Bill has caused. Considering Hle innocuous character of the Bill, 

I confess I did not expect it, nor did the Government, I believe, anticipate it. 
Bad it not heen for the great and importaJ).t principlc at stake, I would have 

bf'en the first to connsel the withdrawal of the BiU, rather than oppose the 

wave of feeling which has risen against it. I have too strong a faith in the 

character of John Bull t.o believe for a moment that he will carry to tho bitter 

end his opposition to a noble a ttempt to estahlish that equality in the eye of 

the law which t·he history of his own country, and the teachings of his own 

political system, so loudly proclaim. I was young when the hurricane of the 

Sepoy Revolt burst over the country in 1857, but I well recollect how feelings 

were torn asunder by the sad events of those days, how furious was the rage of 

denunciation, and how t6rrible the voice of vengeance. And yet, when the 

storm of the 'Mutiny subsided, the feeling also subsided, and not a few 0 f 

those who had stood fort·h as uncompromising enemies of the Natives now 

stepped forward as zealous champions of their caUE:e. It has been my good 

fortune to work with many of them, and to profit not a little by their advice, 

assistance, co-operation and example. Who could for a moment say that the 

Anglo-Indian of the Mutiny days was the Anglo-Indian of the succeeding 

days of peace and progress? This is my experience of the character of 

honest J obn Bull. 

"Pride of race-I nse the phrase in no offensive sense-is a. commendable 

feeling. It is an honest and honourable pride. It has been the mother of 

good deeds, valiant act'!, patriot.ic exertions and national glory. But there is 

a higher and nobler pride, that of fostering human happiness under beneficent 

law, raising the weak and lowly to the level of the strong and high, and mak-

ing equal law and equal justice the basis of political paramountcy in the world. 

It is to that noble feeling I appeal. All Englishmen, whether in India or in 
England., I humbly think, shonld rejoice that, within the century and a n r~ 

ter they have ruled India, tlley have effected such a complete revolution in the 
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Indian mind, both intellectual and moral, tbat Indian Magistrates are found 

fit to be trusted with the administra.tion of the laws of the land, not only over 

their own countrymen, but also over the members of the ruling race. This is 
a work of which· England may justly feel proud-this is a consummation 

over which all Englishmen may well rejoice." 

The Hon'ble MR. MILLER said ;-" My Lord, I can hardly imagi ne a 

subject likely to be brought up for discussion in this Council conoerning 
which I should speak with greater unwillingness than this Bill. If there ever 
was a mat.ter to which the proverb' Least said soonest mended' applied, it is 
this one. To speak will lead to misunderstanding, and Sl) also will the keep-
ing silence. To the best of my judgment I choose the lesser evil, for there 
have been misunderstandings enough, for which, however, I cannot feel that 

I, or those for whom I speak, are in any way to be held responsible. 

"No subject for many years has evoked in India so deep or such united 
feeling on the part of the European community as this Bill. In the presence 
of a feeling so strong, and I cannot help saying also so powerful for mischief, 
it is an infinite pity that a measure of this nature, which deeply affects the 
material interests, as well as the sentiments, of Europeans, should have been 
introduced without any attempt made beforehand to ascertain their views. 

" Tbe disappointment on our part would have been excited under any 
circumstances, but recent events intensify and attract attention to it; for we 
have of late been hopeful that the former policy on the part of Government, 
of relying solely on information derived through official channels, would be 
~e e ., a.nd. tba.t the views of the non-official community would be sought for 
and weigbed more· than has been hit.herto the custom, and we have been 
encouraged to form opinions, and at times even taunted with having none. 

" The fact that a measure on which, if on no other, the European commu-
nit,y in, and conneoted with, India think strongly and think together, should 
have been introduced without a word of warning, leads reasonably and proper-
ly to disappointment, aDd tends to throw discredit on the profession of 
Government when they say they wish to know our views. 

" But, from what I and many others have seen of your Lordship and of 
your Lordship's Government, we al'e led to believe this must have arisen from 
some misapprehension; and that, when it is made plru.n that on this subject 
the interested class, whom alone the proposed alteration of the law would 

practically affect, not only han an opinion, but are practically unanimous in 
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it, as regards this ml:'asuro,-whw -this, the true state of affairs, is discovered, 

-the Government may see their way to withdraw their calamitous proposal. 

.,' On this suhject I can confidently say the European non·officir.l commu-

nity think together. I only wish t.here wpre less positive proot I wish it 
were still a matter of opinion and that the opinion alone could be accepted; 

for the very fact of asking the public in a public way to state their views 

is injurious to the hest interl'sts of India. There is hardly an(Jther subject 

which could call the widely scattered, in places solitary and isolated, Europeans 

in this country so unanimously together as a proposal to subject their personal 
liberty to Native tribunals in the lfufassal ; for the proposal threatens them 

in all ways-their liberty, tlll'ir reputation and the stability oftheir property. 

The trade organizations in all parts of the country agree in this view: from 
Karachi, from Bombay, sllhough the planting interest is entirely absent in 
those parts of India; in Madras a_nd Rang-lon the same response is made; and 

in B'3ngal and in Southern India the Europeans in tilt: Mufassal speak practi-

cally as one man. 

ce It seems to me to be altogether a fallacious argument to say that the 
proposal is at most a trifle. In the first place, it is not a trifle to deprive the 
European of his most cherished right. Ij he first sign of an inclination on 

the part of government to deprive llim of his rjgbt to be tried by a fellow 
countryman excites him far beyond what actual im medinte danger justifies; 
and it is not a trifle to stimulate feelings of distrust and indignation in the 

miuds of Europea.ns in the country aga.:nst the Government; for this indigna-
tion and distrust is not brought into e e ~  directly against the Government, 
as wouldLe the case in England but affects rather the country itself and 

t1le Natives . 

.. If means were being sought to stir up and inflame those race anti-
pathies which it is the nohle ambition of your L:}rdship's administration to 
efface, a more effective one than this' trifle' could not be fonnd. It is not 
a. triBe; for, if by mischance a Native Sessions Judge or a Native District 
Magistrate were to misjudge an EuropE:.an and condemn him to imprison-
ment on grounds which were afterwards proved to have been erroneous, it 
is perfectly certain that more positive, immediate, I may say instantaneons, 

llarlD would be done t ) this country thun could be repaired in half a dozen 
years. It is not a trifle ; for one of the most common crimes, I will not say 
one of the ingrained customs, of ihis conntry is the fabrication of false 
evidence in the Qourts of law. Perhaps, the hon'ble and learned member 
who introduces the Bill may think I a.m only uttering one of the common 
Anglo·Indian fossilized prejudices; but I would appeal to universal Indian 
experience to bear me out. False evidence is cheap. One single miscarriage 
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of justice, through the medium of false evidence sworn before a Native 

Magistrate will do more infhite mi!lchief, by driving English workmen and 
English capital out oi the country, than the united efforts of Government and 

Qf all t4e guarantees they can offer can repair in a quarter of a century. 

" If a trifle, then, why in the name of ('ommon s,-mse provoke all their 

animosity for the sake of it? It is difficult in a matter like this to appeal 

to experience that is purely English. This country is full of anomalies, and 

it is diffioult for the English mind, unaccustomed to the facts of Indian life, 

to discover how it is that a practice which is submitted to witbout demur in 

a Presidency-town should be so bittErly resisted in the Mufassa1. The 
answer is simple. A public opinion, a prt'ss and legal assistance are at hand 

here. There, there is nothing but a Judge to condemn and a jail to confine. 

English enterprise-and on this side of India at It'ast there is very litte 

enterprise of any kind except English-is l r~ely concerned, and English 

capital largely invested in this country, especially in Bengal. The indigo 
factories, the tea gardens, and the consequent inducement to that migration 

of population which is so urgently needed in parts of India, mills and mines, 

are all supported by English capital, and the tendency has been to increase 
this. It has begun to be r o~ni ed by Europ€an capital that India most 

Wbnts to buy what England most wants to sell, namely, tll'\terial for increas-

ing the trading power of the country; and a stimulus has lately, under the 

auspices of your Lordship's Government, been given to the inward flow 

of capital. 

" Butthere is one thing that European oapital will not do. It will not 

entrust itself to Native Indian n ~e en . It is hopeless and usele!ls to say 
this is the result of prejudice. Pos.;ibly it is prejudice. But t.he result of 
the prejudioe is a tangible factor, wbich cannot be dt nied, cannot be ignored, 

~nd which must in fact be acknowledged. Capitalists will not entrust 

their money to Native management, and they are satisfied the feeling is well 

founded. I will not give reasons for this, for I do not wish to give 

unnecessary offence, but I ask your Lordship to take note of it. 

" Capital employed, in ~ ro in~e is invested on the fa,ith of European 
agency, but such agency is expensive. and is not employed in greater strength 

than iiAe oricumsiances of the ~e r.ender positively necessary. A praotice 
exists ~ l the ~l~  am not drawing on my imagination, I am not.utter-
ing au_ ~ lo lndi n, ~ d,i e, I am stating a fact which is known to every 

~e ld r as well 8B to ~ .~ry rlliyat, to ~ er.  effi.cial ro~ n equally as t:o 
~ o i. i  who e;y;er: ~ ed ~~ l~ i io . tha,t thel :p18octioe of bringing 

l e~ r e  ~i li l ~ :riv$.,ot i ~ y "Wdge ~  COIIlIQQ;Il practice •. Thill 
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IS a fact ,of which European capital has to take account before it allows itself 
to be locked up in India, and capital reflects thnt, if an European manager 

is removed from the charge of the enterprise ou which he is <!mployed in the 

Mufassal at !Io critical moment and imprisoned on a falsI' accusation, the loss 
and d ~ e may be overwhelming. 

" No Native criminal tribunal in the Mufas9al can, under these circum-

stances, command the confidence of Our employes. Anything that touches 

tbe personal safety of our European e loye~ in the Mufassal reflects back 

a.gain on us, and, if it threatens their safety, it deters the inflow of capital. 

It is said this is all prejudice. We think it to be fact. Ca pita.l is sensitive, 
and, when you deprive thc investor of one of the safeguards on which he 

mainly relies, namely, the right on the part of his employes to be tried by 

one who, wbatever may be his knowlcdge of the criminal law, is at least a 

fellow-countryman and. capable of understanding, as one of ourselves, our 

own feelings, it is of no sort of use to assure that capitalist that what he looks 
upon as a safeguard is only an 'anomaly.' 

"It is only eleven years ago since Sir James Stephen addressed this 
Council on the same subject that is now before us; and in allusion to the 

law which had then been decided upon, but which it is now proposed to alter, 
he used the following words:-

, I need not remind the Council of the extreme warmth of feeling which discussion upon 
& measure of the nllture excited at no distant date, nor need I insist on the great import-

ance to the Government of the country of the existence of harmony between the Govern-
ment and the genera.l Ellrope&n population.' . 

"These words still hold true. In what respect have circumstances 

changed since they were spoken? Is a compromise in itself more objection-
able now than it was then; or are the facts which rendered the whole law a 

tissue of compromise in any manner or in any degree of manner different? 

Ie The Europeans who have capital in this country do not think so, and 

they look in vain to anything that has been stat"d in advocacy of the Bill for 

reasons which justified a change in the law. A compromise the whole law 

is. and a compromise it must remain until the conditions of daily life in this 
eountry render a simpler law admissible. 

II Is this cQmpromi'le,-the least ohjectionable, the least actively offensive, 

of any that are to be found within the four corners of the Statute-book-
highly valued by the section to whom it applies? We have the traders' and 
l n e ~ UflOoiation from every part of India ansWering with one voice. I 
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think it is a most regrettable thing, the idea of being called upon to answer 

the question had it ever to be proposed to them; but 6f the fact of their reply 

there is no sort of doubt. 

" My Lord, the exasperat.ion of race that is now going on is terrible aDd 

deplorable. Enongh harm has been done, and yet the exasperation is in-

creasing every day. It has not done so yet, but it is le din~ to a sense of 

in!\ecurity. If the Government depart from Calcutta to Simla, leaving the 

population of Bengal' to stew in the juices of mutual animosity' engendered 

by this most unfortunate proposition, the mischief, which will not be pre-

judice, but a fact, not imaginary but tangible, way become beyond repair; 

and I call upon those of your Lordship's Council who have served their years 

in the country, and who have more th3n a theoretical knowledge of the peo-

ple, to tell your Lordship frankly that I have not overstated the case. And 

of youJ.;!je!f, I would earnestly beg, in the interest of that concord between 

the races which you have so much at heart, to withdraw this Bill, which 

satisfies no one, and which, with the smallest amount of good, does almost 

the largest possible amount of harm." 

[The spectators present here applauded the last speaker by loud clapping 

of hands.] 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT said :-"It is a rule of t.his Council, and 
of all legislative assemblies in the world, that those persons admitted as 

I5pectators should not applaud on either side any of the sentiments delivered 

and it is my duty to enforce that rule. I am quite sure that those gentle-

men who have applauded on this 'occasion did so from forgetfulness, but it is 

a rule which must be observed; . and, although sentiments are felt on one side 
or the other, tbey must not be expressed." 

The Hon'ble :MR. EVANS said that the motion for publication was purely 
formal. It was only a strong sense of public duty, and a strong conviction 

that the present deplorable sta.te of things ought to be put an end to at once, 
that led him to speak at this stage of the Bill. The question raised by this 

Bill, as stated by the hon'ble mover, was whether they "could with safety. 
and ought in justice, to re-open the settlement or compromise of 1872." Mr. 

Ilbert had admitted, practically, that he was bound to show three things-

(I) necessity for disturbin§ the settlement of 1872; 

(2) tlmt the new settlement plOpGSt'd was a durable and stable one; and 
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(3) tbat Hie neW scheme was one conducive to the "effectual and impar-

tial administration of justice." 

He (MR. EVANS) cmphat.ically denied that any ll ~ of these propositions was 

made out. There was no administrative nccessity: there was no element of 

finality or durability in the proposal made, and he challenged anyone to say 

tha.t just.ice would be" more p,ffectually or impartially administered" under 

thc scheme proposed by this Bill. 

In ordpr to explain the compromise of 1872, he was obliged to take the 

Oouncil hack to 1857, to show how the matter really stood; and how and 

wIly the ~e le en  of 1872 was come to. 

In 1H57, ~ro e n British subjects in Bengal had the right to have their 
criminal oases (with a few small statutory exceptions) tried by the old 

Supreme Court. This led to grave inconvenience in bringing down prisoners 

and witnesses from very remote places on trifling charges. 

All persons in India were now in civil cases subject to the ordinary 

Courts, and no person was exempt from the jurisdiotion of any Civil Court, 

hy re!\son of hirth or descfmt. The Penal Code was then about to be passed, 

making one barly of cl'irninallaw applicable to all Her Majesty's mbjects in 

India. Alld it W';lS proposf'rI, as a complement to the Penal Code, to introduce 

a Criminal Procedure Code on the same broad principle, ena.cting that no 

person shouM, hy re ~on of birth or descent, be exempted from the jurisdic-

tion of any Criminal Court. This would have swept away at one stroke the 

right of privilege of European British subjects to have any special tribunals, 

or 8pecial privilege as to the constitution of the tribunals, by which their 

liberties and their lives could be declared forfeited. There was a great outcry 

against the proposal and violent public feeling. ee in~  were held, and a 

petition, signed by 1,100 European British subjects in Bengal, was presented 

to the Legislative Council. They objected to all the proposed tribunals, as 

incompetent, and to those presided over by Natives, as utterly unsafe. 

Sir A. Buller, a Judge of the old Supreme Court, spoke in Council in 

Debate of ISS'; • 
March, 1857, advocating a compromise. He 

admitted the ~r e inconvenience of bringing 

all charges ugainst European British subjects to be tried by the Supreme 

Court. But urged that this practical difficulty oould be met by the practical 
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remedy of making them triable only hy the Sessions Courts-not by the Magis-

trates' Courts or the Subordinate Courts presided over by Natives. 

Sir A. Buller urged that they were practical men, living in a land full of 

anomalies, which they must deal with practically. lie said the Magistrates' 

Courts, though they gave the Nathes far better justice than they ever ha.d 

before, would give the Europpan British subjects far worse justice than tllCY 
had been used to. He did not think it was right to give poorer justice to the 
European British subjects to avoid an anomaly, if they could give them as 
~ood justice as before, without hardship to the Natives. As to the Native 
tribunals, he thought the European British subjects were right in objecting to 
them on the additional ground of race antagonism. 

The Chief Justice, Sir James Colville, supported him, and drew attention 

to the well-known habit prevailing among Natives in the Mufassal, of endea-
vouring to get rid of rivals by deliberately framed false criminal charges, 

supported by false evidence, and said the combination of executive a.nd 
judicial functions in the person of the Magistrates prejudiced and biassed their 
minds, and rendered the Magistrate's Courts in India very unsatisfactory 

tribunals. 

Sir B. Peacock, the Legal Member of Council, said that though he ha<l 
introduced the Bill be would consider the arguments. No division was ever 
taken on this question. 

The Mutiny broke out with all its horrors, and race feeling rose to a. 
fearful pitch. The Court of Directors withdrew the question from the Council, 
and it was resolved to continue the or ~r system of having :European British 
subjects tried solely by the Supreme Court. 

In 1859, there was, howevel', another debate, which showed that Sir Barnes 

Debate of lSS9. 
Peacock had been taught by the Mutiny the dnnger 
of carrying abstract principles to their logical 

conclusion in India, without regard to consequences. Sir Barnes Peacock 

inserted in the Code a provision disa.bling N ati ves in the Mufassal from eVen 
committing r~ e n British subjects for trial. Mr. Harington (a most able 
and experienced Civilian) thought this nne e .ry~ He said he had never 
advocated the trial of European British subjects by Na.tives, but he thought 
they might be allowed to commit; and he taunted Sir Barnes Pea.cock with 

having at first advocated the sweeping Bill of 1857, and having now gone to the 
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oppoeite extreme. Sir Barnes Peacock replied that he had never committed 

himself to it, and that, even if he had (lone so, it was unfair of Mr. Harington 

to remind him of it. After tho MutillY he ,claimed the right to change his 

mind, and boldly avowed he IJad done 1;0. Bil' Charles Jackson, a Judge of 

the old Supreme Court, agreed with Sir Barnes, and pointed out the l . i ~ l 

necessity of providing special tribunals for this particular class of er on~, 

and showed the utter fallacy of arguing that because Natives were allowed 

to act as Justices in Calcutta, and to commit Europeans, therefore, it was 

practically safe to let them do so in the Mufassal. The Criminal Procedure 

Code of 1861 W;lS eventually passed, leaving mim-

Code of 1861. inal jurisdiction over European British tiubjects 

practically as it was before. 

Years rolled on, the echoes of the Mutiny grew fainter, and, in 1871, a 

re i~.d Criminal Procedure Code was being prepared by Sir J. F. Stephen. 

He was in Calcutta at that time, and knew both Sir J. F. Stephen and Mr. 

State of thing. in 1871. 
Stewart, and, speaking from memory, without any 

notes of what passed, he would give the Council 
his impression of the state of things that led to the settlement of 1872. 
The influx of a poorer cla!is of Europeans from England and Australia had 

rendered it an intolerable inconvenience to send them all for trial to the High 

Court in Calcutta for petty offences, and even gave practical immunity for 

pett.y crimes. The moderate and· sensible men among the European British 

subjects iully recognised the neoessity for giving some jurisdiction to some 

Mufassal Courts, and the Government pressed nrgently for it. 

Thcl amount of jurisdiction proposed to be given to the M ufassal Courts 

over European British subject" was three montllR' imprisonment to he inflicted 

by a Magistrate's Court, and one year to be inflicted by a Sessions Court. 

The European British subjects could not suocessfully object to the juris-

diction of the Sessions Judge, provided he was a European, as his duties were 

purely judicial. But they could well object to the jurisdiction of the Magis_ 

trates' Courts, for the reason touched on by Sir James Colville in 1857, that 

is, the combination of executive and judicial functions in the same person. 

The Magistrate was head of his district, had to keep the peace, to see that 

crime and lawlessness was detected and put down, to hold secret inquirics, to 
act as practical head of the Police, to decide on ordering prosecutions to be 
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instituted, and then, when his mind had been thoroughly saturated and biassed 

by the result of secret inquiries and police reports, to try the accused. 

Further, Sir J. F. Stephen was very anxious to introduce by his new Code 

summary trials, as in Petty Sessions in England, in which there should be no 

regular record of evidence, save such precis of it as the Magistrate might 

record in his judgment. 

Sir J. F. Stpphen justly fpared a strong onslaught by the European 

British subjects on Magistrates' justice. He knew, and all knew, that the 

finances of India could not afford the severance of the executive and jlldicial 

functions of Magistrates, which the interests of justice loudly called for. 

The European Brit.ish subjects were li e i~e entitled t.o object to 

summary trial without a r~ er record of the evidence, as tending to nullify 

ill practice the much prized right of appeal to the High Court in all cases, 

which they possessed and still possess. 

Bnt there wa<:, further, the danger, nay the certainty, of a fiercp. 

agitJtion by the EJlropean British subjects against being subjectel to the 
criminal jurisdiction of Natives in ~ ~ l. Any proposal to do this 

would (it was well known) revive the fire of rane hatred and the memories 

of the Mutiny, which had been waning and dying out slowly, and do much 

to interrupt cordial relations between i~e  Bnd Europeans, and between 

the European community and the Government of India. 

Sir J. F. Stephen was quite willing to concede that El1ropean British 
sul)jects should not be tried by the ordinary Native Deput.y Magistrates, and 

in this all responsible Government officials agreed. with him, and still agree. 

But natives ha.d begun to enter the o en n~d Citil Service, and the 

Enropeau British subjects utterly objected to entrust their personal liberty 

to Natives, whether covenanted or uncovenanted. 

This was the problem which Sir J. F. Stephen and Sir John Strachey, and 
the other experienced men who made the settlement of 1872, had to decide-
"WaR it worth while, for the sake of asserting the principle (if principle it be) 

that 'lil Covenanted Civilians should be e o er~d to try Europeans as soon as 
they became full-powt!r Magistrates, to risk the explosion which would inevit-

ably have ensued, and which would have done incalculable mischief. Bearing 
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.in Tliind that it was admittcdly impossihll', and politically d n ero ~, to carry 

out in its int.egrity, in the Mufassal, the broad principle that no m1.n should 

be e ~ ed from the jurisdiction of any Criminal Court by reason of birth 

or descent; anrl, further, be:l.I·ing in mind tInt everyone connected with 

Government was agreed that is was necessary to sanction a similar anomaly 

in thc case of Uncovenanted Magistrate'!, and to enact inlell'oct that full-power 
Uncovenanted Magistrates, who were Europeans, migllt try the European 

British subjects, Lut that the Uncovenanted Magistrates, who were not. 

Europeans, should not have that power. The strong practical intellecLs of Sir 

J. F. Stephen and Sir John Strachey perceived that, to risk such evils. to 

avoid this petty anomaly, which caused no practical inconvenience, after 

sancticning so many departures from the only broad principle which could be 

appealed to, would indeed be to strain at a gnat after swallowing many 

camds. They knew also the str:mg r ~ i l objections which exist to en-

trusting this jurisdiction to Natives. 

Accordingly, they informally proposed to the European community, 

Compromise of 1872. 
t.hrough the non-official members, that, if they would 
cOllsent to submit to the jurisdiction of the Magis-

trates' Courts and to the summary trials without opposition, they (Sir J. F. 
Stephen, Sir J. Strachey amI others) would agree t,hat no Natives, not even 

Covenanted Civilia.ns, should have power to try Europpan British subjects. 
The European community, to whom the proposals were informally made, as-

sented, and the arrangement was embodied in the report and resolution of 
the Select ComMittee. 

This arrangrment wall come to, so fnr as be remembered, during the in-
terregnum between the lamented death of Lord Mayo and the arrival of Lord' 

Napier of Murchistoun, when Sir J. Strachey, as senior member of tbe 

Council, practica.lly officiated as Viceroy, and it had Sir J. Strachey's fullest 

approbat.ion, as appears by his remarks in the debate of 1872. 

It was a wise, a statesmanlike compromise, and he felt well assured that 
.the present Government of India, had they had the least idea of the lament-

able results that would arise from endeavouring to upset it, would never have 
brought in this unfortunate Bill. 

The debate of 1872 had been en.tirely misunderstood by Mr. TIbert in his 

.,speech introdl1cing the Bill, and Mr. IIbert had unconsciously misrepre-
sented the attitude of Sir J. F. Stephen and Sir Strachey in that debate. 
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All the opponents of the compromise in that debate admitted the principle, 

that only Natives who had become Europeanised in thought, and thoroughly 

acquainted with European manners and oustoms, could be permitted to try 

Europeans. So that a great· portion of the proposals in the present Bill 

were directly opposed to the opinions of the eminent authorities who were ap-

pealed to and relied on in support of it. In partioular, so much of the ilresent 

measure as provided that all Sessions Judges, whether Covenanted Oivilians 

or not, should try European British subjects, was opposed to all authority. 

Subordinate Judges from the Uncovenantpd Service were now being pro-
moted for their legal ability and aptitude in trying civil ~ e  to be Sessions 
Judges. Many of them were men of high cMte, saturated with caste pre-

judice, and had never been brought into Bocial contact with Europeans, and 
were totally ignorant of their manners, customs and habits of thought. This 

was also the case with the Natives now being admitted into the Oovemnted 
Service under the new statutory rules, without campetition and without 

going to Engla.nd. 

The Commander-in-Ohief, in that debate in 1872, although he advocated 
the d i ~ion of Europeanised Native members of the Oovenanted Service, 
yet was altogether opposed to the trial of Europeans by the Magistrates' 
Oourts in the Mufassal, and had moved an amendment to confine the jurisdic-
tion over European British subjects to the Sessions Courts, as suggested in 
1857 by Sir A. Buller. The silence of Mr. Stewart, the non-official member, 
during the debate on the oompromise, was due to a desire not to sny things 
which are best left unsaid unless there is necessity, and to the assurance of Sir 
J. F. Stephen that a majoriry of the Oouncil would stand by the compromise, 
and it . was, he believed, the effect of the compromise, which led Mr. 
Stewart to go against the Oommander-in-Ohief in the division on the subse-
quent end ~n  . 

. He made these observations as they were necessary to a oorrect under-
standing of the nature of the settlement of 1872 now sought to be re-opeued. 

He did not plIt forward that oompromise as anyttling legally or morally 
binding on the present Government; but he thought it was hard on the Eu-
ropean British subjeots to take away by a separate Aot that concest;ion by 
which their a(lquiescence in many of the proVisions of the Ooie had been ob-

tained, lea.ving in the Oode provisions and powers whioh they were not pre-
pared to entrust to any Native Magistrate in the Mufassal. ~e thought in 
fairne!!B such a. proposal should only be brought on when there was a general 

revision of the Oode. 
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The power to direct prosecutions on suspicion and tben try the case sum-
marily, without record of evidence and without (in a large class of cases) any 
right in the acoused to cross-examine after charge framed unless the witnesses 
happened to be present in Court, were instanoes of p-owers which European 
British suhjeots were not prepared to ent-mst into the hands of Natives. 

He hoped it was not likely that any Local Government would be so indis-
creet as to appoint a Native Magistrate to any district where Europeans were 
strong aud numerous (a fact, if he was right, which went to show how useless 
the Bill was) ; but these powers in the hands of Natives would render the posi-
tion of the lonely pioneers of European enterprise in remote places untenable 
and unsafe. 

The next question was-

What was the necessity for reopening this burning question? None of the 
Loelll Governments consulted had com-Necesaity. 
plained of any administrative inconveni-

ence. The reason there was no complaint was not far to seek. Only 11 
natives had entered the Covenanted Civil Service, by competition in England, 
from 1864, when the first of them arrived in India, to the present day, and he 
had the authority of the Statesman for saying that the import had now ceased 
owing to a change in the rules at home. Of these eleven one had left the service 
under circumstances which he need not advert to ; one had gone to Madras 
and was dead. The remaining nine were thus distributed :-twowere in Bom-
bay; one, a young Parsee, a very junior officer, was in the North-Western 
Provinces; and the relIl3.ining six were in Bengal. There were none in the 
rest of India. 

~e Circular inviting confidential opinions from the Local Governments 
Was &ent out on the 28th April, 1882, when Mr. Rivers Thompson was Lieute-
nant-Governor of Bengal, and it was singular that that circular was not sent to 
Bengal, and that no opportunities had' been given to the Government of 
Bengal to consult its offioers and the High Court on the subject. 

He spoke subject to correction by His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor, 
who waR present, but so far as he (as an outsider) had been able to gather, the 
opinion of the bulk of ihe Bengal officers and of the High Court was against 
the measure, Bnd, 80 faT Rlil he could learn, no administrative necessity had arisen 
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in Bengal, or was likely to arise. It was impossible tQ allege the existence of 
administrative necessity in the rest of India arising from the presence of three 
men only, One of whom only would, so far as he could learn, be immediately 
affected by it and have the power conferred on him of trying European British 
SUbjects. The statutory Native Civil Service had very recently been created, 
and it would be years before the question of investing them with the power 
became a practical one. 

As to stability and durability-

Stability nnd Dura.bility. 
The settlement proposed had no single 
element of stability or durability. It 

proceeded on the principle (if it could be said to have any real principle in it) of 
allowing the Local Governments to det?rmine the fitness of individuals to be 
Justices of the Peace (Justices of the Peace alone being empowered to, try 
European British subjects) while the area of selection was to be restricted 
and not left open as in the Presidency-towns, where any fit person might be 
selected. 

Having enunciated this principle of personal fitness (to be judged by the 
Local Government, ) the hon'ble and learned mover found himself face to 
face with this difficulty. Everyone was agreed that it was not desirable to 
vest Uncovenanted Native officers with this power. 'Ihey, therefore, must 
remain disq aaMed. 

But, as the law now stood, Govercment was empowered to invest any Un-
covenanted Europeans with the power, and had largely done so. There were 
now from 20 to 30 Uncovenanted European Deputy "Magistrates, with first class 
powers in Bengal, who were Justices of the Peace, and had power to try 
Buropea.n British subjects. The Uncovenanted Europeans were fit, and, so far 
as could belearnt, had exercised their power!! impartially and efficiently, but 
it was an a:nomaly. 

This difficulty was solved by dbqualifying all Europeans who were not 
Covenanted Civilians from being Justices of the Peace in the Mafassal· and 
practically confining, with a. few exceptions, the ·office ?f Justice of the 
Peace to ordinary Oovenanted Civilians, whether Native or European, and to 
the Native Civilians admitted under the new statutory rules. 
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What principle was there in this? certainly not the principle of fitness, 
for no allegation was made against the fitness of the class it was proposed to 
exclude, that is, Uncovenanted Europrans. There was a o.ifference of race 
and moral st.andard. The effeot of it was t.o disqualify the Uncovenanted 
Natives. This was a faot. It could not be got rid of. This Bill attempted 
to hide or disguise the unpleasant fact by disqualifying the Unoovenanted 
Europeans against whose fitness there was no complaint. TllU'!, an apparent 
symmetry was produced at the expenses of depriving Government of the 
services of a class of men who have bOim admitted as Justices of the Peace 
since the thirty-third year of His late Majesty, King Ge{lrge the Third, to the 
acknowledged advantage and convenience of the public service. 

But his hon'ble and learned friend said there was a principle in this. Hi;; 
hon'ble and learned friend had apparently discovered that there was no privi-
lege of European British subjeots as to tribuMls to be considetOed, but a" class 
of offences" which, from" the circumstances in which they were usually com-
mitted" by European Rritish!subjects, required to be dealt with by the higher 
class of Magistrates only. And it was to be presumed that it was this disco-
very which he considered justified him in disqualifying all Uncovenanted 
European British subjects from trying so " troublesome and diffioult " a olass 
of cases. 

The only answer to be made to this was, that it had nO basis of fact. 
There was no "class of offences," but there was a class of persons always liable 
to be accused of crimes, and who sometimes, but rarely, committed crimes. 

Individuals of this class were, owing to the circnmstanoes of the country, 
otten" difficult and troublesome" to try. From the nature of things they 
must be far more" troublesome and difficult" for a Native to try than for an 
European to try. This class of persons was at present entitled to special 
tribunals, or to a speoial oonstitution of the tribunals by which they are to be 
tried. 

This Bill attempted to disguise the fact-to allow this class to retain all 
its anomalous privileges as to tribunals (except the one now in question), and 
to jU!ltify such retention, not on the real groo.nd, but on an imaginary ground, 
that is, that the offences this class commit are of such a character that Govero-
ment is justified in enacting for the more "effectual and impartial administra-
tion of justice" that none but Covenanted Civilians shall try them, with a few 
exceptions based on no principle. 
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The N ativc Press utterly declines to accept this as final, and many of the 

Native papers, as the Arm-ita Bazar Patrika of March 1st, give it but very 
faint support, on the ground that the other anomalies are much more objec-

tionable and inconvenient. 

There can be no element of stability or durability in such an illusory 

settlement as this. 

The ohject of these proposals was said by his hon'ble and learned friend 

to be the effectual and impartial adminis· 
EffectulLl lLud impartial ndmini.tr:r.tioll of justice. t t' f" 0 thO - • t 't 

" ra IOn 0 JllstIC£'. n IS porn 1 was 
enough to say that the proposal was to disqualify a class of men against whose 

effectual and impartial administration of justice no complaint had been made, 

anel to subst.itute a clas" (the Native Statutory Civil Service) whom Mr. 
Duthoit., Judicial Commissioner of Oudh, declared, in his confidential" com-

munication, to be utterly unfit to hold tbe scales of justice impartially in 

ca!les where Europeans are concerned, and to be often saturat£'d with caste 

and dass prejudioes, and who were not n~ e ril~  at all Europeanised. Even 

the Statesman (15th February) condemned this class as inferior to many of 
th3 Native Deputy Magistrates. Tried hy this test, this measure fails on the 

face of it. 

Many of the supporters of this measure were not prepared to go forth!'r 

than Sir Barrow Ellis' amendment in 187:.1, that is, in effect, to invest with 

these powers only the nine Oovenanted Civilians elected by competition in 

England; but his hon'ble and leamed friend had confessed, as he (MR. EVANS) 

understood him. that it would be mere tinkering to stop there, and that the 

Government would not be justified in re-opening the settlement of 1872, 

unless they oould go further and propose a permanent and durable settlement 

of the broad question. 

There was another test which he would suggest when any change in a tri-

Satisfactory tribunal. 
bunal was proposed, that is, that the 

tribunal, as reconstituted, should, if possi-
ble, have the respect and reverence of the olas!! from which the accused are 

drl\wn, and should (if pos'lible) be regarded by the accused and his olass as a 

satisfactory tribunal. This is a cardin&! point in the administration of crimi-

nal justice_ It would be waste of words to demonstrate that the proposed. 

measure utterly fails to stand this test. 
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TIe failed to see any sufficient reason for proceeding with so unneces'lary 
and useless a Bill on the face of so strong and intense a feoling as existed, a 
feeling in which the whole European community in India were practically 
unanimous. 

He was not oppressed by the wonderful "unanimity" of the confidential 
answers of the Looal Governments consulted. Bumbay stood in a very peculiar 
position, with comparat.ivelya small MufaHsal, and a small European popula-
tion in it. The voice of experience in Madras was against it. Even the 
Governor thought it was a pity to introduce it now. Sir A. Lyall said it would 
not for many years become a practical question in the N orth-Western Pro-
vince'!. 'The others had nothing to do with it as a practical question, as a 
measure whieh would come into immediate operation. 

A number of one-sided extracts from the debate of 1872 were sent with 
the letter of Sir A. Eden and Mr. Gupta's note, and these gentlemen had, he 
ventured to think, given opinions without sufficient consideration on points 
which to them must have seAmed more abstract than practical. He excepted 
Mr. Elliot in Assam, who pointed out the need of caution, and Mr. Howell in 
the Birars, who showed the grave nature of the issue raised. But it was 
suffi0ient to 8ay that all who had given opinions in favour of the change were 
mistaken as to the feelings it would arouse, and had apparently made no 
enquiries among the class to be affected. 

The voice of Bengal was absent. He could not accept Sir A. Eden's letter 
808 a demand by the Government of Bengal for legisla.tion. Considering the 
circumstances under which it was written-on the eve of departure, a.nd 
without any oonsultation of officers or of the High Court-he looked on it as 
the individu1.1 opinion of ~ir A. Eden, suggesting a consideration of the subject 
at a fitting time, and recording his own opinion. He knew there were in it 
the words" the time has come." But on the whole he thought it was more 
a. record of individual opinion than a demand for immediate legislation. 

Sir A. Eden's views on the subjection of Europeans to Mufassal Courts had 
never been in harmony with that of the bulk of Europeans in Bengal, officia.l 
Bnd Don-official, as appears by what took place in 1857, when he oame into 
oollision with the Judges of the Supreme Court. But he had too great a 
respect for Bir A. Eden's tact &ndadministmtive ability to think that he would 
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have initiated legislation on this subject without trying to ascertain the views 
of his officers and the High Court and the European community. So much 
for the c, consensus" of opinion. 

Then it was said, how can Europeans object to Native Magistrates in the 
Mufasssl and yet suffer them in the Presidency-towns? The power and influ-
ence of the European community-the blaze of publicity-the Press-the 
Bar-the presence and powers of the High Court-are sufficient answers. 
Besides, the Presidency Magistrate's functions are strictly judicial, and the 
practice of deliberately attempti ng to ruin rivals or enemies by cunningly 
concocted false charges, which is still as common as ever in the Mufassal, is 
practioally unknown in Calcutta. 

Argument to show the difference beiween the Presidency-towns and the 
Mufassal was unnecssary. His hon'ble and learned friend had just explained 
to them that in the Presidency-towns no person was, by reason of birth Or 
descent, exempted from the jurisdiction of any criminal tribunal, and he had 
justread a long list of the anomalous Lxemptions accorded to Europeans in the 
Mufassal. It was not proposed to abolish any of these exemptions, except the 
one dealt with by this Bill. No responsible adviser of His Excellency, who 
had any knowledge of the country, could be found, who would propose the 
abolition of thes6 exemptions or the extension to the Mufassal of the broad 
prinoiple that Europeans should be subjeot to all the Criminal Courts in the 
M-afassal exactly the same as Natives are. So long as this was so, it was waste 
of time to combat any argument drawn from a fancied similarity between the 
Presidency-towns and the Mufassal. 

Then there was the alleged slur on Natives; but he denied that any set of 
judges, any more than assessors or jurymen, were entitled to oomplain of the 
privilege of the accused as to his tribunal as a slur on them. If there was to. 
be any question of slur, the large class of Uncovenanted Europeans who were 
disqualified. by this Bill might well complain. He himself, though a J ustioe 
of the Peace in Engla.nd, and now qualified to be a Justice of the Peace in 
Bengal, Billar and Orissa, would be disqualified by this Bill. 

But the question before them that day was not a pure matter of argument. 
The reality and intensity of the feeling against the Bill was patent, and was. 
one of the main points they had to consider as practioal legislators. 
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He feJtit.his duty to.offer some. remarks on the reaSOns for this at the 

risk of giving pain. 

First.-TiJere was a reason, of which all would admit the weight. It was 
most desirable that a Crirr:inal Judge should be able to put himself in the 

place of the ~ed ,~o as to judge of the probability or improbability of his 
having.;cQnlmitted .thealleged offence. '. This was desirable everywhere, but 
especially in India. Criminal trials here generally proceeded entirely on oral 
evidence. The lamentable untruthfulness and untrustworthiness of the bulk 
of Native oral evidence had been' repeatedly commented on by the Privy 
Council, and was well known ~ l .  It \\'8S, therefore, particularly necessary 
that the Judge should be in a position to try such evidence by the test of its 
probability or improbability'. But, if he was alien in thought and moral 
standard, and ignorant or the manners, cnstoms and habits of the accused, 
how could he put himselfin' his ·place. 

It Wa.&to this power in the Judge, of putting himself in the place of the 
accused, that the lonely planterin the Mufassal, confronted with a false charge 
and false witnesses, and far away from help, mainly trusted for protection. 

He'might 'be told that defect ~ exhibitedhy Europeans in trying Natives. 
It was so, hut that W!lS no reason for in t,roducing. the ,saI11e defect into the trial 
of Europeans. We had given tbe Natives an administration of justice im. 
measurably superior to anything they ever had before.·The unswerving up. 
rightness, probity and intense desire to do impartial justice shown by European 
Judges had been an education to t,he, people· of . the country, and they con-
stantly showed their appreciation ,of it by asking to have their cases transferred 
from Natives to"Europeans.· 

The second factor was race antagonism. This feeling, which had been 
fanned: into a fierce flame :by the .horrors of the Mutiny, was slowly 'dying 
out, but it was most unwise to stir the embers while so many of the genera. 
tion who went through the Mutiny were still alive. The vitality of that 
feeling had been lamentably illnstrated by the outbreak with which this 
Bill had been greeted .. 

The third and most serious consideration was that dwelt on by his hon'ble 
friend Mr. iller~ The Europeans did not trust the Natives as they trusted 
fellow Europeans •. He knew' many upright and honourable Natives. But 
the })road fact remained that the bulk of the Anglo-Saxon race in India looked 
uponrt;heNative8 80S men bred ina degrading idolatry, and surrCilunded from 
th"ir \infancy by.influences mostadverse-1o truth,.uprigbtness, honour and 
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every quality which Englishmen most revere, and which tht'y demand especial-

ly in a Criminal Judge. They think that many centuries of Christianity, 8nd 

of free political life, have given them a moral fibre not to be found among 

Natives, especially Natives of Bengal. I 

Can it be wondered at (unless Christianity is a sham, and the belief in 

national character a delusion) that they refuse to recognise as an Englishman 

a Native who has spent two or three years in England. 

When passed, the elIect of this Bill would be to establish tribunals for 
Europeans which they objected to and refused to Tespect. There was a va!'t 

difference between civil and criminal law. Broadly speaking, the one affects 

the purse, the other the person. We might be willing to have Natives edu-

cated at the expense of our purses; we were not willing to have them edu-

cated at the expense of our persons. Every conviction of a European in the 
Mufnssal under these circumstances would be looked on as unjust, and would 

revive the bitter and violent animosities which they all knew were raging 
around them that day. 

Some said tbe agitation was a mere flash, and referred to the Black Act 

of 1836 in Macaulay's time; but a reference to Trpvelyan's life of"M acaulay 
would satisfy anyone that the circumstances were widely different, and that 

no inference could be drawn from the one to the othpr. That was 8 Oalcutta 

agitation; this was nniversal over India. That was about appeals being 
transferred from the Supreme Court to th" Sadr; this was a far gravElr 
matter. Besides he thought any Government which proposed to deal with the 

present European-community as "a mere har..d£ul of lIettlers," whose protests 
might be treated with contempt, would be forgetting the difference between 

1836 and 1883. 

Was this Bill likely, in any view of it, to remove any evils comparable in 
magnitude to those it W!WI creating and would create? 

This measure would have the effect of giving the power to Uncovenanted 

Subordinate Judges, whf'n promoted to be District ~e , to try Europeans, 
though they might be utterly ignorant of their thoughts, ways a.nd customs. 

It would give this power to nine Covenanted Oivilians who had been to 
England, but whom the Europeans in India declined to ~ e  as Englishmen. 

It would give this power to the new Native ~ ory Oivil Service 

who are declared by Mr. Duthoit to be utterly unfit, and who also are, or may 
be, un·Europeanised and ignorant of Europeans. These persons mayor may 
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not form a useful machinery for goveming Natives, seloctee) as they 

arc, on account of the influence and social position of their families. 

they are quite unfit to be Criminal J udgos over Europeans. 

HH 

often 

But 

It was a measure which had exaspf'ratod Europeans to the highest degrf'o, 

and had interfered with their growing cordial relations with the Natives and 

destroyed the harmony between the ro ~ n British subjects in Iudia and 

the Government, and ';"ould do so to a much greater extent before it was 

passed. It was a ~ re which provided a mar.hinery for producing peri-

odical ollthursts of race feeling whenever a European was convicted by a 

Native in the M.ufassal-outbursts which would do immense harm and might 
lead to disastrous results. 

It was a measure for which there was no necessity and one which touched 

almost t.he only point which was capable of unit.ing the whole of the Eur'>-
peans in India as one man against the Government. 

It was a. measure which could, in any view of it, do little or no practical 
good, while it had already done and wonld do incalculable harm. 

It was a measure which Government would never have introduced had 
they known the strength of the feeling against it. 

He, therefore, implored the Government to show the truest form of 
courage by confessing an error of judgment and withdrawing the Bill at once. 

The Hon'ble MR. THOMA.S said: -" My Lord, the hon'ble and learned 
member on whom, by force of his position, has devolved the duty of being 

the mover of this Bill, ha!! stated emphatically, and re-asserted it on behalf of 

the Government, that the only object of its introduction is .. to prpvide for 

the impartial and effectual administration of justice." It is a high claim,-
a claim so high that every Briton is predisposed, without a thought, to bow 
to it instinctively, for a love of impartial and effectual justice is ingrllined 
in him. Impartial and effectual justice is just what is in the very nature of 

every Briton to give to l'veryone within his power the wide world over. 

There is a danger, therefore,-a serious danger,-that, heralded with so high 

a cluim, this Bill may be accepted without sufficient examination; and for 

that very reason it is the more desirable and necessary that it should be 

stripped of any adventitious ad vantage it may derive from such heraldry. For 

we all love justice, and an equlLl Jove of justice will surely be conceded to 
those who, like myself, may venture to traverse this Bill. Presuming that 

80 much will be conceded we shall commence our eX'Imination of the Bill on 
more even term!!, a.nd, bearing in mind that the test by whioh we are invited 

to try this Bill is, that its object is " to provide for the impartial a.nd effec-
tual administration of justice," I will ask, first, what, in prosaic husiness 
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detail, are the actual particulars in which the .dispensation, of justice to 

British subjects is to be improved, so that it shall be more effectual, more 

impartial, than it has been heretoforcl ?And what the means by which it is to 
be effected? The answer is supposed to lie in the Dill: there, we fiud that 

it is by the entrusting of it ~o ,Nativespf Hindll&tanthat.it is to be ~e er done 

than when it was en r ~ ed  Engli!lhmen. Natives ofHindu,stan, ;Foreigners 

and strangers,-:-strangers in grea.tpart, some, morj3, some le l o~e alto-
gether-strangers tothe s,ocial customs, the nice ideas of chivalry and honour, 

the thousand and one Western strains of thought .anci , rr~ ndin  whicA 
underlie ~ springs of I,loction of the British sUllject .. ~ sOIp& onJy partially 
acquainted with the very langu1ge of the Englishman ; ~en whQ, at ,best, n~ 

but limitedly, have mixed only with one class of European, the educated and 
more refinfld class,-they are to be entrusted with the trial of Europeans, the 

majority of whom are likely to come from classes of which they know 

practically nothing, whose only English, ,too, is an English sufficiently 

different from anything they have seen in a book, or heard from the lips of 
any educated Europf'.an ; sufficiently different to throw them out completely, 

to utterly prevent their getting sight of the point which shall show them 
the animus which is its gist, the depth and tenor of the provocation which 

is its jnstification or its palliation; men who, fr:>m want of converse wit.h 
them, are incapable of appreciating the weight to the individual. of ,the 
punishment they are called on nicely to appnrtiou ; men who have never been 

on board a ship in thei,r lives; men-JJJ"ab,mins for. instauce-.-"Nh')se very 
religion makes ita sin for them to.experience a ,sea voyage. a sin for whioh 
they will be excommunioated;, ~n who ,a.re uuder every possibie disadvan-

tage in or in~ any adequate oonception of e~eoe i y, for crew and pa!l-
sangers and cargo, that ,the com.mander of a vessel, leagues at ~e , ,without 
Police or Court within months of him, IIhould e o l~ e master.; the 
ne e i y~ e absolute nt'cessity-tbat. his words, should be law; ~n 

witho.ut a conception of the hardships of. the sea, of the numerous petty means 
of ~yr n yo en to a in~ .  oan sUOb men weigh rightly the use and 
abuse of power at sea? HoW n ~ men. judge rightly, between rough 
men of few wol'ds-rough captaiQ aDd rougher ~ en, using, too, ,. a ~ i~l 

jaTgon ~ is worse n ~e .. to ~ ll, l. ,.And yet e r l~n i ed o ~ 

this ),Jill, iIi. the e e ~ ion . ~. d i~i ~~ ion of ~ i e to, JJritjsh 
subjects will, in the hands, of such men, in ~ hands, pf N ativ;es" be more 
e e l, o~e impartial, ili,an.,if it ~  l~ , ~e~e o, ore. ~ n li ~en.  . 

" AU this, I may be told" applies !3qually fi9 the trial Qf N atiV;ElI!, Of ,this 
country by Europeans, as it d?E'8 to ~ trial of ro ~ n~ by ,N i ~ .  Bu!;., I 
venture to say! it does not., ro ~n  iJ;l n~, ~re , cOJ;npelled to learn the 
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l:ingu!1g-es of the country; they have to learn t.hem before they are even 
appointed in England; tht'y have to still further quaJiry in them in this 
count.ry before they can be promoted: the Nativt's, who are to try Europeans, 
are not so compelled. It is specially pl'ovidt'd by Statute that the great and 
increasing majority of them are to be appoinicd wit.llOut snch examination. 
Again, Europeans in t.his country P"ISS their Jives among the classes they have 
to try, the criminal elassGS of all shades, the lahouring clas8es, theagri-
cultural classes, as well as the better c1asseR; learning their patois, their habits 
of thought, and their religion or their ll ~r i ion  lparnillg everything-that 
underlies their sprin!!!1 of action; walking his fields with the farmer, the 
jungles with the jUllglemen ; list!ming io their t.ales of joy and grief; sympa-
thising with and labouring fC'r them; present at their festivities; leading their 
cumbined action for any gOM; hunting, shoot.ing, fishing with them; carried 

hy them hy day and night in travel; ever e e ~i le to them in camp or Court; 

speaking direct as man to mall with them; caring, aye, and exerting them-

selves to the sacrifice of health and even life, for them in famine; and walking 

daily amongst them, eei~  to their village sanitation and the provision of 

medical treatment when they are dying around them of cholera; making it 

the one objl:!ct of their liv!,s to sympathise with and work for them. Such, 

my Lord, is the life of' a district officer. By snch means doos he qualify 

him,elf to enter into the case of the Natives committed to his care. It is no 
fancy sketch. I have been throDg-h it mysr>P, a.nd it is being gone throl!gh 

every day in India hy hundreds. Such are the mealls by which Englishmen 

hn\e qualified, and continue to qualify, themselves to do justice to the people 

among whom they live. Will anyone assert the same, or anything approach-

ing the same, of the Natives of this country that are to be entrusted with 
jurisdiction over British subjects? Have they lived among captaios and 

seamen, soldiers and engine-drivt:rs, mechanical engineers and surveyors, 
planters and merchants? What have ~y in common? They are absolutely 

a sealed book to them, and will be, for they Bhun them. Only the better class 
of Englishmen do they know anything about-only the educated official 
whom tbey have to meet in business. Of that class only, from whom will 

never come the ~  of trial, have they any knowledge at all; and even 

that knowledge is very superfici1l.1, and is only what the European chooses to 
give thl:'ID, not what they search for  for themselves, as we do among them. 
Tney do not court knowledge as a duty with a view to be in a position to do 

justice as the European does; they do not throw open their houses to us as 

we do to them. Their very reli~on forbids it; their very religion disqualifies 
them for ever having an intimate knowledge of the inner life of the Euro-

pean ; and, if the fact is so even with the better classes of Europeans in all 

but the Presidency.towns, and to a large extent even there, it is still more 
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so in connexion with the classes of Europeans from whom crimina.l cases are 

likely to come. For that class of Europeans they studiously a.void, not only 

on lcligious groun.ds, but also because they are afraid of them. The 

courteous Asiatic does not understand their rough ways; and there is no 
reason why they should ever understand them, for there is nothing to bring 

them into every-day on ~  with such men. 'fhey do not seek to know 

anything about them, and yet they wish to try them. It is surely irrational! 
And apart from not seeking, as a duty, to comprehend the habits of thought 
of the classes they may have to try, there is nothing a.ccidental even to throw 

them together. They have no subjects of common interest. 

" But I will withdraw the statement that, disqualified though they are, 
and in accordance with all their preferences, will continue to be, they irration-
ally wish ignorantly to try Europeans,-I will withdraw it because it is not 
mine, but an imputation of their own countrymen, an imputation cast by a 

ye"y few, who grasp at power, an imputation that I believe to be utterly 
without foundation among the masses. My belief i ~ nd I speak from some 

little experience of Mufassal life, that the very great majority of Native 
ollicials in tbe l,~ nd it is only the Mufassal that the Bill deals with, 

-the very great, the almost unexceptioDllol, majority would infinitely prefer 
not to have the white elephant that the Bill proposes to give them. It is 
only just to say that they are conscious of their disqualifications to try British 
subjects, and do not want 10 have to do what they cannot do to their own 
satisfaction; they are conscious that the Englishman is far more competent 
to try his fellow rightly, and they would infinitely prefer to leave the di i~ l  

task to him; they are content to be left to try only their own countrymen 
whom they do understand. 

"But we have not yet got to the bottom of the incongruity; there is still 
a lower depth. ani one that touches Englishmen, as indeed it touehl's all 
manly men, very home. I allude to the wives and daughters of our land. If 
the Native who is to try has but a very partial kn<?wledge even of the better 
classes of Englishmen with whom his business compels him to mix outwardly, 
and a mueh less, if any, right knowledge of the lower class of Englishmen 
from whom he is free to keep away, still less has he any knowledge of the 
ladies, of the wives and daughters of their families. And yet he is to try 
them; for the term British subject, be it remembered, includes both sexes, and 
the English lady as well as the ~i i  sloilor and the ~i i  soldisr is to be 
subjected to the jurisdiction of Asiatic3. A fa.lse complaint lodged by her ayah 
01" Indialllady's maid, by her tailor that sits daily in her verandah, by anyone of 
the o ~e old servants, grooms or coachmen, whom, as mistress of the house, 
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she has to order on her hnsband's behalf,-a false complaint by any irrepress-
ihly obtrusive hawker, who comes unbidden into tbe very verandah in which 
she is sitting and will not leave it,-a false complaint by any outside petty 
cobbler who has been paid his due, but tllinks to get twice his due by means 
of vociferating clamour amounting even to menace, in a manner quite incon-
ceivable to, and incredible by, those who do not know this country,-a false 
complaint by any of these may any day subject English ladip,s and English 
women to be tried by Foreigners. These are no ideal pictures. '1 'hey arc 
every-day circumstances of middle class Mufassallife, unexperienced, per-
haps, by the well-to-do, but well known to their poorer unofficial brethren. 
Patience outlives the provocations, and nothing comes of them, because there 
is the certainty of a fair trial in the background, and the Court is the Court of 
a countryman. But when it comes to he knGwn, as it will be known if this 
Bill passes, that anyone can summon an English lady before a Native, and 
that, rightor wrong, she will, in 99 cases out of 100, pay any fine rather than 
appear, all.d it is borne in mind that, even if she docs appear and answer 
to the charge, the complainant has more than satisfied himself with the 
sweets of the annoyance he has caused,-when this comes to be known, 
there is hardly room to doubt that complaints of this sort will become distress-
ingly numerous. '1'he position of English ladies and English women, left 
alone in their houses while their husbands are in Court, or camp, or office, or 
workshop, ~ill be very distressing even in the bare contemplation. The 
security, and the feeling of assurance of security, which they now have, in 
trial by a British Magistrate, will be gone from them, and they will be sub-
jected to the jurisdiction of Asiatics. 

" I have cursorily alluded to the falsity of the complaints; but only most 
cU1'8orily, both because I took it for gronted that the proneness to false com-
plaints in thc Mufasaal was well known, and also because I shrunk from 
dwelling on that side of the question-I shl'Unk from it, because unwilling 
to make unkindly imputations. But n0W that it has been stated by one 
Hon'ble Member that such is not his experience in the Mufassal, and the 
hon'ble and learned member to my right (Mr. Evans) has advanced opposite 
experience, I feel bound to say that my experience of the Mufassal, extending 
8S it does over nearly a quarter of a century, is entirely in accord with that 
of Mr. Evans, that false complaints and false evidence are common in the 
Mufassal. I speak not of what may be called exaggerations and hard swear-
ing; I speak of deliberate machinations, that are perfectly staggering and 
appalling to the European; lof rehearsals held in the presence of all the wit-
nesses, that they may be thoroughly tutored in all details; of dress rehearsals, 
so to speak, held just before the trial, and in the very precincts of the Court 
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to refresh memory I could instance a case in which a poor man was hired 

to take a blow from a billhook, and all the witnesses were present. to see and 

testify to the blow in aU detail, only instructed tosllbstitute an European 

for the Native striker of the blow.t I could produce volumes of such evidence, 

but time will not allow. And I have no desire to do more than is absolutely 

necessary to bring tbat side of the questinn forward, and have only been con-

strained, as I have said, by the conflict of opinion. 

"And why, let me ask for Britons, as they will ask,-why are they to be 

thus !Jubjectedto the jurisdiction of Asiatics'? Not on account of any necessity 

of the oase; not because it cannot be helped; not because the Natives wish it, 

but because-yes, that is what we are asked to expect-because the justice 

thus provided through the medium of the Asiatic will be more impartial, more 
effectual, than that dispensed by the Englishman himself; that is what the 

l)roposal comes to; tllat is what the Bill says in effect; and my business is 

with the Bill, the people to be tried by it, the people to be e o ere~ by it. 

The only object Qf the Bill i3 ' to provide for the impartial and effectual ad-
ministration of justice,' and that is the test by which I am invited to try it. 

o If it be said that I rather overstrain the argument by applying the elaim of 

impartial and effectual justice to the people to be tried by the Bill, and not, 
as was meant, to the Magistrates and Judges who are to administer it, then I 

plead in answer that such words should never surely be said with reference to 
any but the parsons who are to e .rien ~ in their proper persons whether the 

justice meted out is or is not impartial and effectua.l ; that they have no appli-

cability to anyone else, least of all to the mere machinery, the Judges and 

Magistrates, who only give life aud existence to the Bill, and are merely the 

means by which the more impartial and effectual administration of justice is 

to be provided. 

"Whatever may have been said elsewhere on the other phases of the Bill 
as it affects Natives, by removing an anomaly and a stigma, it cannot be 

that the claim by which we are invited to try tlie Bill, that of providing 

impartial and effectual justice, can have been put forward with reference to 

anything but the quality of the justice administered to the penple WllO sought 

it, that is, to the complaina.nt 8.nd accused. The question of anomaly and 

personal stigma is perfectly distinct. Wa shall come to that separately er~. 

after, but at present we have only to do with the claim that the Bill 'provides 
for the impartial and effectual administration of justice.' 

"To the Englishman at home, who knows not this country, it may even 
seem that it does so provide; hut when tlle Bill is examined in the light of the 

experience of those who have spent their lives in the study and the service of 
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this country and its people, who can throw upon the Bill the light of actuals 
rather than of theories, it is thp,n that it beoomes apparent that the circum-

stances of the position afford no rt'al foundat.ion for the expectntion that the 

administration of jU!ltice to British subjects will be t'itller more effectual c1' 
more impartial for being entrusted to Foreigners and strangers rather than to 

fellow-country-men-to Natives rather than to British subjcots. 

"But this, I may be told, is my idea -only my idea. Let the Native 

speak for himself. I shall quote, my Lord, from the Madr-fls Native Opinion, 
a newllpaper edited by a Brahman of considerable culture, a Native who has 

the interests of Nat.ives, the interests of his country, very much at hel:lort. He 

writes in a'leading article of that paper, dated 14th February, 1883:-

< Let us take, for instance, the case of a Deputy Magistrate of the first class who is called 

upon to try a case between two Europeans, one, say, a Covenanted Civil ServaDt, and the other 

a merchant or 8 planter. The case may be one of assault or defamation, and havo arisen out of 

S(lme t!pisode at II ball, a club-room, or a dinner party. Now, if the Deputy Magistrate hap-

pens to be a Brahman (as almost all of those on the Madras establishment are) who has not 

been in Madras, and whose knowledge of English is but limited, what a predicament the poor 

man is sure to be in? He cannot possibly understand the alIusions which will he made, and 

the ('onventioual terms used in such B case, and he cannot very well engage an interpreter to 

explain what is meant! We leave our readers to imagine what the resnlt will be, and what 

satisfaction the Magistrate's decision is likely to cause to the litigant parties.' 

"And in a subsequent issue the same Native editor says-

< We must not lose sight of the fact that, while nothing is easier than for the European 

to obtain evidence or information on such matters in Native society as he might not know, 

the Native MagistrlLte is very differently placed. The M'I/,nllti and clerks of an Anglo-Indian 

Magistrate are Natives of the country, Bnd if they are not able to supply it themselves they 

can easily obtain for their master any information the latter may need in connection with the 

disposal of cases. Now, to whom can the Native Magistrate turn when he has an English-
man brought before him? ' 

" And this Native editor is not alone in his opinion of the unfitness of his 
~o n ry en to try British subjecjs; hut I must revert to the objection that, if 
it is right in theOl'y for Europeans to try Natives, it is right also for Natives to 
try Europeans; and again I will say that, in my humble opinion, it is not 80, 
because the c:J.Se is not parallel. It is not as if n~li en were flskin!! to 
have authority to try Natives, as Natives are asking for jurisdiction over British 
SUbjects. The whole history of our Law Oourts in India shows the fallacy of 
such an argument. Englishmen bave no desire to try Natives because thpy 
are Natives. Indeed, they would never have tried them at all if they had het-n 
oapable of trying themselves, and our whole aim ever since wc came to this 
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country bas been steadily in the direction of fi.tt.ing them to try t.heir own 

countrymen; and as we have found them more lind more qualified, so we have-

, gone on extending their jurisdiction over their countrymen, or, in other word!!, 

re~i nin  to them more and more of the judicial work in connection with taeir 

own countrymen that we had in earlier years to do for them. 

"Thus fnlls to the ground the argum"nt that, if Englishnen try Native!!, 

so, in fairness, ought Natives equally to try Englishmen, for, a!l we hHve Feen, 

the Englishman does 110t want to tl'Y N ativf>s, and is getting rid of the duty 

and consigning it to their cOllntl'YDlf'n as ~  as he legitimately can. 'rhe 

Native also, with a few exc"ptionl", does not want til try n li~ en, and is 

not qualified to try them even if he wished to. 

" Once more, this slime hhtory of our l~ r l delllin!r with Inrlh, if examined 

a littlEl more closely, will fully explain the seeming anom'lly of Britil'lh subjects 

being exempted from KaHn juriidiction, the e in~ anomaly of which so 

much has been made When we camp to this count.r.", did we find equitable law 

courts in which Englisllmen and Nativl's could alike ohtain equal justice? Did 

we upset them and in rod ~e this &.nomaly in favour of our countrymen? No. 

Wefonnd Suraja Dowis, and the Black Hole, and the like of that,. Thpre was 

no sllch thing ~ law and jnsticf>. ']'he land was a land of violence, of y~ e

atic and perioiHoal m'll'audin(!, of constant hlackmail, of daily unl'ert.ainty of 

life and ro er ~  : in short, of all the many forms of anarchy anfl misrule and 
lawlessness which I may not stay to dwell upon. It is mat reI' of history, and 

it stilllivps in proverb'!, custo!D!', oastes, en r~ , structur"s, which point to the 
then every-day exi!1tenre (If a strite of things for whioh there wns no remedy 

but to sweep it clean away. It was for us, a mere handful of !Otrangers, to 

introduce law and order, and to import into this country as much justi!}e as was 
~i le in tbe ci,'cl!mstancf's. We weI''' too few in numher to give to every 

K ative with our own ~nd  as good justice as we were accustomed to in the 

land from which we C:lme; but we were enough to mete it out to our own 

count.rymen, f!'Om whom there pr"bahly was not more than a case or two in a 
de('ade; and not only were they ton titled to have no less a scale of justice tban 
we wpre able to givp. th"m, but in the l'arlier dJlys it was more, perhsps, to the 
interest of the Native than of anyone else that Britons should be tried hy 
Britons, who had both the couraze and the n.ind to enforce law and order on 
<their own countrymen, lind to put down with a strong unwavering hand any 
disposition to take advantage of being members of the dominant race. Other 
than Britons tp.ere wflre none in the early days, because all other Europeans 

were deported. TIlus it ~e ~o  that Britons iu n~i  hara till now ee~ 
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nnder the jurisdiction of Britons, and therc was, and is stm, no necessity for 

their being under any other jurisdiction. 

" With the Natives, however, t.he necessities of the case were very different. 
It was impossible that the few and far bet.ween Englishmen should, in their 
own person, try all the teeming millions of Natives over such id~ areas. ~r e 

attempt wouli I!ave been too extravagantl.v quixotic. They did the closest 
t11ey pract.ically could to it. In short, they aimed at t.he ~ e thing for both; 
they lIimed at e-iving .he Native, as the.\" ~ e tlieir c)untrJmen, the very best 
justice in their power to give; and while they gave the Briton the same as he 

had been accustomed to in the land of his nativity, they gave the Native of 

India a very great deal b3ttP.r than he had ever seen or heard or dreamt of 

befme. And this they did by ket-'ping the graver cases in their own hands, 

by deciding the intermediate cases on reports accompanied by the record, and 
leaving only minor ca!lE'S to t,he decision of Natives. Then they fostered edu-

cation, and they imp:>sed eXllminatiom on candidates for public service, and 

subsequent.ly they enhanced the scope of those examinations; and as they gra-

dually qualified the Native for the right exercise of power, tlley entrusted him 

with more and more of it, till DOW we have Natives on the High Court Benches. 

I confess it puzzles me, my Lord, to see how anyone can say that the tendency 

of le2a1 administration in India has DOt been uniformly and without anomaly 

in the simple and single direction of giving the best form of justice possible 
in the circumstances to all classes, Briton and Native alike. With Britons we 

started at the top, because, from the paucity of their numbers, it was possIble 

to do so, With the Natives this was impo3Sible, beCflUse of their oountIes" 

numbt-'rs, and their unmanageable areas, compared with the mere handful of 

Englishmen that have governed this vast Empire. So we started as near as we 

could to the same point, and, keeping it ever in view, progressed steadily ~ 

circumstances allowed, always towards the same end. The progress has ever 
b.een upwards and the prinoiple uniform. There has been no anomaly what-
ev.er, and there is no anomaly now in the sense urged in favour of this Bill. 

But to turn round now and progress downwards, by placing the British snbject 

:under a tribunal of less compl'tency to do bim justice than he already enjoys, 
.and we have readily at command, and to do tha.t for no better reason tha.n to 

:r:emove a fancied anomaly, that would be an anomaly indeed. 

" , The anomalous nature of present arrangements J is one of the reasons 

put forward for the introduct,ion of this Bill. Rightly examined, the anomaly 
lit!s, not in Natives having less jurisdiction out of Presidency-towns than they 
have in them, but in their having jurisdiction over British subjects anywhere. 
The anomaly lies in having made an exception of Presidency-towns. The 
~no ly lies in having, in Presidency-towns, departed from the simple prin-
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ciple on which we had uniformly prooeeded, of ever giving to both races ~ 

best justice practicable in the circumstances, in proceeding downward.,; instead 

of upwards. Remove that anomaly, and the position is logical and clear. 

But to set up that anomaly, and to base on it the claim to surround it with 110 

many more anomalies that it shall cease to stand out singly as a marked ano-
.maly, is to lead us blindly into a maze of anomalies in which we can never see 

our place to stop. 

" If we must needs turn aside to such trifles as anomalies, and legislate on 
what I will take leave to call such very secondary grounds, then, to be consis-
tent, we ought rather to wipe out this first great anomaly, and have done with 
the whole side issue, and revert to first principles-logical pt·inciples. Bnt 
there is no Deed for this, anil all I wish to say on this point is, do Dot let us 

bring the existence of one anomaly forward as a reason for justifying the 
creation of more. 

" I submit, my Lord, that if we wal\t to ~ oid anom:tlous positions and 
prpserve logical action in the future, there is;;o poiut at which we can so 
safely call a baIt as where we now are. The hon'hie and learned mover of 
the Bill, in summing up the principles which have guided the frameril of the 
Bill, says-and I oordially agree with him in the principle-' that if this 
question is re-opened, it onght to be settled on a permanent and stable founda-
tion.' 1 agree with him, because it is a corollary that, if it cannot be ' settled 
on a permanent and stable fonndation,' it ought not to be re-opened. I sub-
mit; my Lord, that tht're is no landmark that oan be called permanent about 
the position which the Bill takes up. It givps Natives the same jurisdiction 
over British subjects as Englishmen exercise over the same class of criminals. 
but that is not thfl same jurisdiction as is exercis'3d over Natives; it is a 
modified quantity of jurisdiction amounting only to imprisonment for one 
year in the Mufassal ; and, while the distinction in the quantity of punish-
ment awardable to British subjects and Natives is maintained2 it cannot be 
said that the Hill has brought us to the point to which it is claimed to have 
.brought us, th"t of impartiality, of the removal of race distinctions, and 
specially of finality. Sir Ashley Eden-tboulrh I doubt whether he used the 
words Mvisedly-certainly does use the words' full powers,' and that means 
the powers of life and death, of transportation for life, of imprisonment for 14 
years. When the Native Judge in the Mufassal exercises such powers over 
the British subject, then we shall have removed • race distinctions'; then we 
shall have arrived at impartiality and finality. But not till then. If tlte ad-
'Vocates of the Bill are not prepared to go as far as that, then admittedly they 
are not prepared to conduct us to what alone will justify the re-opening of 
this questiona a settlement' on a perm3nent and stable foundation'. 
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" Again, there is no clement of finality that I can traoe about the persons 

selected for the exercise of jurisdiction over British suhjects. 

" There is no such self-evident nause as can stand as a landmark wIly 

others should not f'qual1y ~ selected. IndtJed, for my part, I think a Deputy 

Magistrate who has been for years associated with Europeans, who has had a 

Jong magisterilll training as a Tahsildar Magistrate, who has his judgment 
mellowed by years, who, at the vel'y out,lwt of his career, had to pass q ualify-

ing pxaminations, and who has eventually been promote(l for tried efficiency, 

is eminently bettpr qualified to pxereis,' such powers than a young man under 

25, nppointe,l without like t'xall1ination, without. trial, and wirhout magisterial 

traini:2g or COllverse with British subjects; and such are the Native Civil 

Servan:s const.ituted under the statutory r le~. If, then. the Native Deputy 
i~ r , wh I are in hnndreds all over the Presidencies, are obviously pre-

ferable to one of the classes named in the Biil, iI. follows that t.he settlement 

mnde by the Bill is not' Oil 11 pe!'m'ment aud stable fnundation.' I do not see 

bow anyone, be he Native or European, can well think that this will be a 

final settlemf'nt. On the contrary, weH Iligh I'vt'ryone outside these walls 

~ e  to look upon it as a mere beginning, as the opening of a door, as the 

int.roducing of a principle; and that is why there is so much agitatioll and 

anxiety about it-and that is why I, for onp, my Lord, have indented so 
l r~ely on your Lordship's patience. What. I fed is, that this Bill will lead 

U!! into It hazy illogical posirion, with no distinct landmark to stop at; where-
as, if we stand w herp Wt' are, we have a defined line and a reason for it in 

Prpsidency-towD.s. If (lnce we leave them and go half-way downhill on the 
road to inferior justice for British suhjects, we can never stop till we reach 

the hottom; and that bottom, where is it? It is deeper down even than our 
own Native Courts. It. carries us into Native Courts in Foreign States. 
'Vhen once we have admitted that in our own Courts Natives are to try 
Britons, we can no longer insklt that in Foreign Courts Britons shall no"t 
equally be tried by Natives; and so we shall have oreated another anomaly 
that willlillve to be wiped out. We shall not ha.ve arrived at finality; we 
shall have to go on and rescind the Act, not so long ago enacted, by which 
Britons were exempted from Native jurisdiction in }'oreign States. 

" Once more, the same hand that sweeps away anomalies and partialities 
so as to Ipad us to a settlement that shall be final, introduces, by the Mme 

stroke of tho pen, au incongruity and a piece of race partiality that, to my 
thinking, is morp. l rin~ tban any which it removes. The effect of the amend· 
ment of st'ction 443, by t'le elision of Ihe words 'and an European British 
suhjent,' is not only to admit the Native to jorisdiction over British subjects, 

but by race distinction to bar the Briton, so that, if, for instanoe, the learned 
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and hon'ble member to my right, (Mr. Evan,),-distinguished member tllOugh 

he is of the Calcutta Bar; if the Lord Chief Justice himself-were to elect 

to ofl't;r their services gratuitously for the trial of their countrymen in 

Calcutta or el~e ere in Indi!1, as tht'y might do, and fiS so many do in 

Englat:d, they would find that, by the Bill we IIrc asked to }'M!':, they would 

be legally disqualified by reason of their mee. In spite of their ill~ lilA 

higbest possible qualification8, in legal knowledge, in knowledge of the classes 

to be tried, to wit, their fellow countrymen, they would be legally barred hy 

race distinction-barred solely because they are Briwns, b:lrred in the inter-

ests of the more effectual and impartial justice to be d ini~ red by i e~, 

Iiltigmatised-if we are to use SUCII a poor argum 'ntht nlL-stigmltised., in 

order that no stigma may be ca!lt on Natives; and this, we nre told, is 8J:! 
element of finality. The harring of the Briton is to be final. 

"But casting to the winds such very secondary ideM liS legislating for 1\ 

stigma, neither is it oonvenient in practical every-day wOI'k that every Briton, 
simply by reas')n of his ein~ a Briton, should he harred from jurisdiction 

over Britons. At certain or ~, far distant from the seat of any 1.b;!"i5tratf', 
it is convenient that tIle master attendant should have jurisdiction in h'ifling 
oases over the seamen frequenting the port. That will not he possible when 
fl,ll Britons are legally disqualified by the proposed amendment of section 443. 

" As the word' stigma' bas been forced upon us, and we :\1'e called on 

to consider it in the cnurse of this discussion, let me take the opportunity, 

before parting with the word, t'l S'IY that, In considering their ci1'oumstantial 
disqualifications for trying Britons, I cast no manner of stigma on Native!l-
no more, in fact, than if the Commander-in-Chief, there, were to stigmatise 
me as unfit to command a urigad!', 01' even a company. And even if it were 

80 sort of fancied stigma not to be allowed to try a class of cases you were not 
calculated to be exactly the hest man to understand; even if it were a hard-, 
ship equal to being tried by a man who was not caloulated to understand 
your case, and the hardships on both sides being f'qual-whiob, of cuurse, 
they are not and never can bc,-we were cast on the Iwrns ofa dilemma and 
had to ohooSe between them, there still need not be a moment's hesitation 
about the choice, for the persons affected by the one hardship are in thousands, 
if not teos of thousands ; whereas those nffected by the other fancied hard-
ship may be numbered on· the fingers. On the principle, therefore, of the 
greatellt good of the re e ~ number, there should not be a moment's hesita-
tion about abandoning a Bill that legislates for the few agaiust the many, 
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"To sum up the above objections and aprl] them to the mll. Not only 
ooes this Bill not' contain in itself', as is cbimpd for it. by the hon'ble and 
learned mover, , the elements of stability and durability,' bllt it is pregnant 
i ~ exactly the o o~i e ele ~n , and, therefnre, by the corollary of that 
very proposition, this question ought not to he re-opened. 

" Looking once again at the re'lson given for the re-opening of the ques-

tien, I find it is commenlled to us on the gl'oUll(l that' the time has come.' 

"It is a set phrase, 'the time has come '; bat there may be two views 
about its applicability. The time when we are doing all we can to induce 
English capital to come to this country seelDs scarcely the time to scare it 

away with inferior justioe to thl:! Englishman. Tell the English capitalist, 

who is prepared to send his sons and his money out to this country to be large 
employers (If lauoul' ill coffel', tell, or cinchon:l. estates; in gold,liron and other 

mines; in cotton or iute mills and so forth,-tell him. that, if anyone of the 

several huudred men, women, and children ~ e loyed b) his son lodges a 

complaint altainst him, 'tile time has come' for his son to be tried by a 
Native,-I have a shrewd suspicion that he will have very different ideas 

about the time. He will not stay to ask what like the Native is, whether 

qualified or not. Be will be apt., I think, to have strong opinions-some 
might call them prejudices-which we will have to put up with if we want 
him to bring his capital, for in that, at least, he is master of the situation. 
He will turn his back on us and send his s:>ns and his capital elsewhere. And 
in the ma.in he will be in the right; for, whether t.he planter gets justice or 
not at the hand of the Native Magistrate is rather a secondary consideration; 

the mere fact of his having, on some trifling charge, had to appear before and 
be tried by a Native Magistrate, of the same caste and family, perhaps, as one 
of his own writers or contractors, will so lower him to their own level in the 
eyes of his two or three hundred coolie!', that he will not be able to command 
tbeir respect aoy more. It can answer no useful end to judge of these things 
by European ideas; we must take them as we find them in this country; and 
such, I am convinced, would be ~ effect on the mind of the Indian coolies and 
their m'Jistries. I am convinced of this; because I have moved not·8 little 

amongst planters and their labourers, a.nd made it my duty to acquaint myself 
with their position, as much as with that of any other farmers and their men; 
and DOW it is equally my duty to represent their interesb here to the best of 
my poor ability; for their interests are the interests of the country, and it. will 
be a dark day, indeed, for India if Bl'itish energiCj;, British intelligence, and 
British capital leave it in disgust. In a. less degree, also, it will be all "viI 
day for India if British energies, intelligence, and capital are discouraged 
from continuing to dow into it. It is a consideration of DO small mo lleD t 
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tllat tho planters of Assam, of the Nilgiris, of the Wynaad and other places. 

with lakhs of ruppes that they bring into this country, sllOuld not be discour-

a!!ed, which, J. am convinced, thev will be if this Bill passes. I spedally 
allude to planters, because, e li~ , as they do, in i ol~ ed positions, each a-
lone man on~ a b undl'ed, they are specially trusting in, and specially entitlt·d 

to, the best justice we can given them, a style of justice that shall give them 

a feeling of security. 

"One WOI'd more about the time having come from anot.her point of view. 
If auy of the ab lve reasons for nor, subjecting Br:tons to Nlliv" jurisdiction 

have any weight, and had weig1)t. to sway the majority in 1872, surely they 

can only have inart!amllg weight ·as the number of British subiects in the 
country increases; and in that sense the time, instead of having come, i!l, if 

anything, more remote than it was in 1872. 

" When ~  matter was di o ~ ed in 1872, there were no Native gentlemen 

in this Council. Now there are four ho,,'hle members, and they are ('ailed 

upon to decide with U!I on tho liberties of the British subject. The apper.l to 
try this question by 'impartial jU!ltice' is addressed to them as well as to us ; 

nr,d there is a side of the c'lse which specially addresses itself to them. They are 

better able, perhaps, than we are to appreciate the value to them of the special 
concessions ~de to them,-concessions made, some of them, in the very face 
of Western notions of i ,~ on e ion  simnltaneouly denied to our own 

countrymen. I will touch with a word only, lest I should offend, such things 

a .. danoing girls, child marriage, child widowhoocl for life, plurality of wives, 
exemption on acoount of rank from appearance in Court, exemplion on account 

of sex from appearance in Court-exemption that we do not accord to our own 

Princes and our own ladies, Natives are the be<t judges of thp. value to them 

of these and like privileges, and, accordindy, they have been allowed, and 

rightly allo\ved, to be the jurlges: their vuiooli had ever prevailed; their wishes 

have ever been scrupulously re~l ded, the only test applied being, will it 
do any positive injury to nyon~ else to concede these privileges? If it 
will no\, then, by all means, let us liberally concede them. This has been 
the principle that has guided the concessions to Natives. Is it not fair to 
let the same equitable principle govern the grant of concessions to Euro-
ptlans? Britons are the best judges of the value to them of the privilege of 

being tried by ri on~, 1\ privilege of whioh they seem to think so much. 
and if it will not do any positive injury to anyone else to let them have 

the privilege, t.hen, by parity of t"eatmellt, by all means let them. have tho 

~ri il~ e. 'rhis view of the pase will, probably, commend itself to the minds 
pt Nat.ives as ~ i~ r ~ l ~n~~ in~ what would :Natives think if, wit!t 
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the cry of justice to a class amounting to one-half of India-the down-
trodden females-in the interests of morality or any such like cry which an 
English philanthrophist might raise, we ran a tilt at their time· honoured insti-
tutions ? I imagine they would say at once that it was legislating for an idea, 
was uncalled for, and provocative. By parity of reasoning, the great mass of 
Englishmen look upon this attack on their privileges as equally uncalled f01'. 
If the attack is not justifiable in the one case, neither is it, I submit, in the 
other. Far, far be it from us to disturb the mind of the Asiatic with even the 
breath of a suspicion of any interference with his time-honoured valued privi-
leges that do no positive injury to anyone else. By parity of treatment, far 
be it from him to deal by us otherwise than as we have dealt by him. 

"While I have contended above that trial of Briton by Briton is only a 
natural sequence of the impartial effort to give to Briton and Native alike the 
best justice in our power to give, ~ere, I have called it, for argument's sake 
alone, a privilege, and even as a p:dvilege have shown, I think, that it has a 
claim to be honoured; a claim, too, based strictly on the very test by which we 
are invited to try the Bill, that of impartiality. 

"But what I have said above has been simply comment on the reasons 
given for introducing the Bill. Tile reasons for not going on with it, though 
few and simple, are, to my miud, more forcible. 

"The first reason is of itself enough to throw out any Bill. It is not 
wanted. With the exoeption of a fanciful few, fidgetting impatiently after 
an idea, nobody wants the Bill. Nobody, European or Native, wants the Bill 
for any practical good that it will do him. 

co On the other hand, there are very large numbers who, whether rightly or 
wrongly is 8 secondary matter here, are, nevertheless, as a matter of fact, vehe-
mently, aye vehemently, opposed to the Bill, and they come of a class, too, on 
whoIQ all the best interests of India are immeasurably more dependent than 
they are on any other class. It is an obvious fact of which we cannot but take 
count, and their vehemeat feeling in the matter has led to the rousing and 
bringing prominently forward of the very feeling which t·he Bill was meant to 
allay-race antagonism--feeling given'expression to in the Native Press, and 
thus disseminated, in much more violent IIond provocative language than Britons 
have indulged in. Now that it has been unmistakeably seen tilat the Bill has 
roused and keeps on intensifying the very feeling!! it was meant to allay, the 
Bill, if it is to be consistent with its aim, ought, I submit, to be withdrawn. 
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"!J:hat it is wanted for administrative convenience, as has been alleged, is a 
mere loose stat.ement, which five minutes reference to the. criminal statistics of 
the country would conclusively falsify. '!'heoretical positions may be set up, 
but so absolutely is fact against theory in this matter that I will not waste 

time on it. ' 

"Though I have. urged above that, in effect, the Bill does not give 
what it professes to give, I never meant to imply that, in theory and in the 
minds of the framere, it was not honestly, generously intended and expected 
that it should and would give it. WlIo would doubt it? ,Not doubting it, I 
venture to urge that the same soul of honourable, generous impartiality which 
lay behind the idea that prompted the :Bill, should equally impel the advo-
cates of this :Bill to abandon it, now that it is unmistakeably clear that the 
:Bill will not forward, but will positively thwart, their liberal intentions. I am 
not ontl of those who cannot admit honourable, high.minded intentions in 
those who think differently; nay, rather, I venture to make an appeal to those 
very intentions to which I pay aU honour. If it is manly in an individual to 
admit. a well-intentioned error, and he only rises in our estimation for the 
generosity of the admission-and none but the mean spirited will impute it to 
weaKness-may not a Government also, conscious of its strength, do the 
same with advantage, advantage both to its own credit and, what is of 
mU::lh more importance, to the interests of the great country committed to 
its charge? By the introduction of this Bill, the Government has made it 
abundantly plain that it entertains the most liberal intentions towards the 
Natives of India; that it has placed beyond a doubt; that surely will hence-
forth be accepted on all bands without a question; andthat.having been demon-
strated, surely the Government is in the best possible position for saying in effect 
if not in word, to the peoples of India-'Though we entertain these unques-
tionable sympathies, yet, in the course of the ventilation which this Bill has 
undergone, Wp- have come to know that the passing of the Bill will not compass 
for you the advantages we had aimed at, but will, on the contrary, injure you 
seriously, by rousing a deep feeling of race antagonism in a cl8S8 on which all 
your best interests are immeasurably dependent for justice, intelligence, capital, 
energy, progress in civilization, commerce, agriculture and all the material ele-
ments. of peace, plenty and health. Thougn in an infinitesimally.minor d6:,crree, 
the Government itself also is not without indebtedness tQ.themartialloyalty 
of the class that strengthens Her Majesty's forces in India by the supply of ROme 
~n thousand volunteers of all&rrms. We have accordingly resolv:ed, in the best 
iIlterests of the very people for whom this Bill was' in~ edi to abandon 
it.' If the Government can do this of its own motion, it will, I submit. take 
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a high stand indeed in the calmer judgment of posterity; and it can well 
afford, in its conscious strength, to think cheaply of any such petty charge as 
having yielded to clamour; for, in the eyes of the wise and generous, it will 
be judged' to have yielded, not to clamour itself, but to the light cast by the 
expression of feeling elicited by the ventilation of the Bill, or, to speak more 
correotly, not to have yielded a jot, but adhered, uncier the new light thrown, 
to its own previouSly expressed intent of allaying race antagonisms. 

" If the Government can do thi!l, not in Council here, but of its own 
motion, then a thousand times bis dat q1bi Gito dat. The sooner it does it, I 
submit, the better. If the Bill is understrlod to be only postponed till 
November, then the deplorable-the very deplorable-feelings that have been 
roused on both sides will only smoulder deeper and wider till the November 
discussion fans them again into flame; and then, if the Eill is carried by the 
Governmen(voting as a Cabinet, and not individually, as on the discussion 
of this point" in 1872, the feeling will not pass away with the passing of the 
Bill, but will sullenly live for years to come and burst out afresh w'.lenever a 
case in point arises. I nardly like to dwell on the depth and growing inten-
sity and breadth of the feeling of race antagonism that has been raised. I 
only feel bound to touch the wa.rning note, that it is a matter worthy of the 
gravest consideration of Government. 

"The Government has only very reoently taken additional steps for the 
better ventilation of Bills, with the avowed intention of availing themselves, 
in the interests of the country, of the better light shed by such increased 
ventilation. Here, then, in the deep and widespread agitation and vehement 
expression of strong feelings. is the very light they have courted. Will they 
cast aside the very light they have courted on the very first exhibition of it? 
Will they not rather recognise that it is the very light they courted. and, in 
consonance with their own previously expressed polioy, rather use it in the 
best interests of the country? Surely they are in an advantageous position 
for doing SO without risk of being misunderstood.. 

" Both in respect of having unmistakeablydemonstrated their liberal in-
. tentions towards Natives, and in respect of having expressed a desire, for the 
public 'good, to obtain and be guided by the views of the people legislated for. 
and also in respect of both acts being quite recent, the Government nre surely 
in the best possible position for promptly withdrawing this Bill of their own 
motion. Indeed, if they do not, they will even seem to stultify their own 
profession. 
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" Yet another course is open to the Government, a ;medium oourse that 

will probably satisfy the moderate minded on both sides, giving the Native 

the covpted brevet  rank, and still praotioally retaining to the Brit.on his 

freedom,-a course also that will lead us into no illogical positions, and 

meet all fancied administrative diffioulties-that of making the jurislliction 

proposed to be given to Natives permissive only on the Briton positively 

waiving his ri~  to be tried by a Briton. But in such case it would have to 

appear on the first summons that the Briton had the right, and he would 

have to endorse his election to app!:'ar or not to appear before a. Native, and 
the jurisdiction should not be extended beyond the cases now contemplated. 
But tbis is only suggested as a compromise not without dangers; and the 

much more satisfaotory and manly course would be to abandon the Bill. 

" Having taken upon me to tender this my humble opinion of the best 
course to be pursued with this Bill, I wish to submit that it iM in no spirit of 

factious opposition to the Government; indeed, I knew not till very recently 

tbat the Bill was to be regarded as a Cabinet measure, if indeed it is to be so 
regarded, as the Hon'ble Law Member tells us to-day, and herein I must 

plead my newness to the rules of this Council. I thought it was put forward 
as at! important measure on which the Government were anxious, as in 1872, 
to obtain the unfettered opinions of everyone present; and if I have erred 

in too candidly submitting mine, I trust it may he recognised that I have 
been influenced by no spirit of factious opposition; far from it. I have said 

wbat I have said only in true loyalty to the Government. Being called here 
I felt bound, on a point of such vital interest to the country, to place my 
views, for whatever tbey might be worth, at the service of Government. If 
tbey were worth nothing, the labour was mine only, and tbey could be cast 

aside. If they were worth anything, and served by a feather's weight even 

to influence the decision of Government, then I should rejoice indeed to have 
spoken freely, as I feel earnestly, in behalf of what I humbly believe to be 

th" best interests of the country in which I have spent my life, and which I 
have as truly at heart as the liberal-minded framers of the Bill. In this 

light, and aiming in effect at the same final ends as do the framers of the 
Bill, I shall trust, though a seeming opponent, to bs eventually recognised as 

So true coadjutor." 

The Hon'ble Mr. REYNOLDS said : _cc My Lord, I shall not detain the 
Council with more than a very few remarks, but I wish to take this oppor-

tunity of expressing my cordial approval of the principle of this Bill. That 

principle is clearly explained in the Statement of Objects and Reasons, and 
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has been further explained to-day by the hon'ble member in charge of the BilL 

It is simply this, to do away with all judicial disqualifications which are hase!l 

upon mere distinctions of race. What we have to look at in a Judge or a Magis-

trate is, not his colour, but his character; not his pedigree, but his ability and 

his integrity. I was a member of the Select Committee last yea1" on the Bill 

to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure. The qmlRtion of the exceptional 

position of European British subjects under the criminal law was raised in 

the course Qf the discussion upon that Bill ; but it was brought before the 

Conncil in a form, an:! at a stage of the procdcdings, which precluded us from 
ta.king it into consideration, except at the risk of deferring the passing of the 

Bill to another session, and thus delaying t.he introdnction of those useful 

reforms wbich have now become law in the amended Code of Criminal Proce-
dure. But a promise was then g-iven by the Government that the matter 

should not be lost sight of ; and I ,presume that the Government had this 

pr9mise in mind when it was determined to introduce the present Bill. 

.. I not only accE'pt the principle of the Bill, but I entirely approve of the 

system on which it is proposed to carry that principle into effect. This is a 
Bill for levelling up, not for levelling down. It does not take away from 

Englishmen the cherished right of being tried by their peers, but it declare'! 

that a Magistrate shall not be precluded from being deemed the peer of an 
Englishman merely because he happens to be a Native. In the criticisms 

which have lately been poured ont upon the Bill, it has been confidently 
asserted tha.t this is a measure for removing a mere sentimental grievance; 

for dealing with a difficulty which may arise at some future time, but which 
has not yet assumed a practical shape. The authoes of those criticisms must 
have been imperfe"tly acquainted with the facts of the case. In ~  last, 
Mr. Romesh Chunder Dutt, a Covenanted Civil Servant, Wag appointed to 
officiate as Magistrate and Collector of Balasore, and he has now been again 
appointed to officiate as Magistrate and Collector of Bakirganj. Mr. Dutt 
is an officer of some distinction in the service to which I have the honour to 
belong. He stood second in his year at the final examination in England; he 

is a barrister-at-Iaw ; he has filled subordinate appointemnts with credit; and 
he has written a.bly and successfully on economic questions in Bengal. It is 

something more than a sentimental grievanoe that such a man, who is thought 
competent to hold the chief executive cbarge of a district, should remain 
under a legal disqualification for exercising the powers of a Justioe of the 
Peace. Such a disqualification hampers the Government in the selection of its 
officers, and weakens the hands of justice, and I should rejoice to see it 
removed from the Statute-book. 
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" If, therefore, the motion before us to-day, instead of being merely a 
motion for the publication of papers, had been a motion to refer the Bill to 

a Select Committee, I should have had no hesitation in voting in favonr of it. 

I do not Bay that I am entirely satisfied with the provisions of the BiH. I 

feel considerable doubt whetbflr the first section bas not been too widely 

drawn, and whether it would not have been better to restrict the operation of 

the measure to officers, whether Covenantl'd Ci v ilia ns or not, who might be 

actually appointed to be· Sessions Judges or District Magistrates. 13ut points 

of this kind do not touch the principle of the Bill, and the Select Committee 

would be the proper place for their con.sideration. 

" It is, of course, a further question whether, in view of the determined 

opposition which this measure ha!l encountered, it would be prudent in the 

Government to make :my further at.tempt to pass it into law. It appears to 

me tbat this is primarily a question £'r tIle Executiv(', but I i ~ine it is 

quite within the competence of this Coucil, as a legislative b(ldy, to I'ay that, 

though the abstract principles of a measure may be equitablfl and right, it 

would be impolitic and inopportune to make them part of t1:e law of the laud 

Tha.t, however, is n')t a quest.ion which we are called upon to consider to-day. 
If the present ferment should subside; if the pas!':ions which have been aroused 

and the misrepresentations which have been made, should disappear before a 

calm consideration of what the Government really propOSf'S to do, and what 

the efi'erts of its legislation are likely to be, I should gladly give my vote, 

when the time comes, for passing into law a measure based upon the principle 

of this Bill. But if, on the other· hand, postponement and reflection should 

intensify the feeling which undoubtedly e i~  to-day; if it 8hould be made 

clear tbat the· deliberate· verdict of tbe European cOlimuniGy in India is 

opposed to any suoh le~i l ion as this ;.if the appeal to Philip sober, which is 
now to be made, should be dismissed on the merits of the case,-the Govern-

ment would undoubtedly incur a serious responsibility by asking this Council 
to pass the Bill. .. 

" 'fhe lion'ble DURGA CHARN·LAHA sa.id· :_CC My Lord, this Bill, in my 

humble opinion. is a ·mov.e in· the rigb t direction, and I deeply regret the feeling 
wbichit bas evokoo. 

" It seems to' e. rd~ o e that the Native officers who' were 
deemed qualified to hold the responsible post of i~ r e and J ndg-e, and 
to sit in judgment upon millions without distinction of rank, were not compe-

tent to exeroise jurisdiction over European British subjects in criminal matters. 

" As to race prejudice, whioh bas been a1ready referred to, I for one think 

tha.t it has little or no existence in fact. With the pNgresS of English eduoa-
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tl0n and increased intercourse with Europeans, I am ghld to say this feeling 

has no plaoe in the minds of educated Nat.ivcs, and that :.lny apprehension as 

to failnre of justice in their hands appears to IDe wholly groundlet!s. 

"What is this change, ~r all, that the Government propose to introliuce? 

It is to give the same powers to a few selected Native Civilians that .English-

men holding the same positiou already' possess. ~ e e Native gentlemen have 

had to pass the same examiuations. and are considered by Government com-

petent to perform the same executive dutics liS their brother Civilians. If we 

i"Cfuse to put them on an equality as regards judicial powers, we shaH, I main-

tain, be casting an unnecessary ~l r upon them, and lower th('m in t.he eyes or 

1he people whom they ~ bean deputed to rule. Much better, I say, not 

11ave introduced them into the service at all, than, once having done "0, 

impugn their probity by saying 'You shall perform all the duties belonging b 

the office of an ordinary Civilian, except thnt of baving judicial powers in 

criminal cases over any European.' We must remember that it is only pro-

posed to invest those Native Civilians who have proved themselves to be of 

unexceptionable probity with the power in question, and looking at the safe-

guards that are to be maintained against any possible failme of justice, can 

any Englishman honestly say that he is afraid that his countrymen will run 

any greater risk of being unfairly treated at the io~ ll e of a Native Judge 

than they will at that of a fellow-countryman? A Native Civilian would natural-

ly be always most careful and anxious to see that no injustice st-ould happen 

in the case of a European, as he would know that he would be accused of 

race hatred or incompetence should any fault be found with his judgm£'nt. 

" It has been said that the passing of tbe amendment will prevent the 
introduction of British oapital and enterprise into this country. I cannot bring 

myself to believe that anything of the kind will ever happen. The samo argu-
ment was employed when Act XI of 1836, bringing onr European fellow-

liubjects within the jurisdiction of the Mufassal Civil Courts of the East India 

Company, was.passed,lIond we now see how the predictions then made have 

been wholly falsified. 

" The Government of this country has, lam aware, my Lord, boon of a. 

most liberal and hmient Clescription for many years past; and all educated 

Natives are, I am sure, deeply sensible of the rgreat debt of gratitude they Owe * 
to the English nation for the conciliatory spirit which has been shown by the 
rulers of this country, when they might, with impunity, have aoted in so very 

different a manner. The aim and objeot of the English Government has, I 

believe, been to make the people of this great Empire loyal and contented 
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subjects of our Most Gracious Queen; and this object haFthitherto been gained 

by the wise polioy pursued by your Lordship and your predeoessors, of treating 

all Her Majesty's subjects, whether Natives of this country or Europeans, as 

far as has been possible, with equality." 

The Hon'ble SAYYAD AHMAD KHAN said :-" My Lord, as this is probably 
the only opportunity whioh I shall have of expressing my views on this impor-
tant measure, I am anxious to offer a few observations. I am a ware, my Lord, 
that this Bill has been the subject of much discussion by the public Press, and 
has given rise to excited agitation among the non-official section of the Euro-
pean and Eurasian community, who feel that their liberties are imperilled by 
the proposed. law. I have not the smallest wish to assign unworthy motives to 
the agitation; alid far be it from me to say that the views which that agitation 
represents should not be duly considered by the Legislature. Never has the 
Indian Legislature been more anxious to consult tue views and feelings of the 
public regarding legislative measures than tbe present Government of India. 
With every wish that the views put forward by the European and Eurasian 
community should be duly considered, I confess, my Lord, I cannot help feel-
ing deep and sincere regret at the attitude which the agitation against this Bill 
has adopted. Vehement and somewhat unmeasured language has been  used 
by the agitators against my oountrymen. I Einoerdy deplore this circumstance 
as much for the sake of the leaders of the agitation themselves as for the sake 
of the feelings of my own countrymen. And here, my Lord, permit me tu 
express a sinoere bope .that my countrymen will in no part of India follow 
the example of those who thiuk that the vehemence of public demonstrations 
is the best way of submitting arguments and claims for the consideration of 
the Legislature. The people of India, strongly as they feel in favour of the 
justice, tbe wisdom a.nd the expediency of this Biil, need no demonstra.tion in 
favour of the measure; and if I know the views of the leaders of Native 
society, I cannot be far wrong in prophesying that the people of India will 
not resort to any public demonstrations in support of this Bill. They are 
cont.ent to leave the measure to be decided upon its own merits. As 8. Native 
of India. myself, with every wish for the success of this Bill, I hope my 
countrymen will adhereto their present determination to watch the progress of 
this ~ll with ~  and respectful silence. 

" My Lord, it is not unintelligible to me that the non-official European and 
Eurasian commuDity, separated as they are by the distance of time and space 
from those influences which secure the progress of politicaJ. thought in England, 
should in the circumstances of India. attach exaggerated importance to distinc-
tions of raoe and creed, that they sbould upon such occasions emphasise the fact 
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of their belonging to the ruling raee; that they should claim for themselves 

especial provisions in thc general law of the land. My Lord, all this is in-
telligible to me; but, at the same time, I cannot help feeling that a good 

deal of the opposition offered to the Bill arises from inadeqnate information 

in regard to the history of Indian legislation in matters o! a similar nature, 

and from a misapprehension of the small change which this Bill proposes to 

make in the e i in~ law. My Lord, I do 110t claim to be an authority on 

questions of constitutional law; but I may safely doubt the legal accuracy 

of the contention, which has been put forward elsewhere against this Bill, 

that the European and Eurasian subjects of the Queen Empress in India bave 

any such constitutional rights as would place them above the jurisdictiou of 

the Indian Legislature. As an humble member of the Indian Legislature 
myself, I would repudiate any such limitation. We derive our powers from 
the great Parliament of England; and, so long as we do not exceed those 

powers, it seems to me erroneous to doubt the legislative authority of this 
Oouncil in all matters connected with India. History repeats il:8elf, and 
we have in the present agitation against this Bill a repetition of the arguments 

and sentiments employed by the alarmists of m'lny years ago, when Native 

Judges presiding in the Courts of the East India Company were empowered 
to try civil suits to which Europeans and Eurasians were parties. My Lord, 
I hope I may, without fear of contradiction, say that the exercise of civil 

jurisdiction by Native J udgas in cases to which Europeans are parties has 

not given rise to any injustice, not even to complaint on the score of national 
differences. The truth is, that the fears of the alarmists of those days were 
unfounded, and their prophecies were bound to prove false. At this moment 

throughout British India, Native .ludges exercise civil jurisdiction over 
Europeans in a manner which certainly is not open to the charge of being 
influenced by race distinctions. But then, my Lord, it is sometimes urged 
that civil jurisdiction is vastly different to criminal jurisdiction; that the 

former affects property only, but the latter affects personal character and 
liberty; and that, whil.'It the European and Eurasian oommunity may be 

willing to subject themselves to the civil jurisdiction of Native Judges, it 

does not follow that they should do thtl same in criminal matters. My Lord, 
I confess I am unable to see the reason upon whioh such distinction is based. 
The decrees of Oi vil Courts can reduce a man from opulence to poverty, and 

there are some branches of civil jurisdict.ion whioh not only relate to personal 
relations, but include the power of personal arrest, and, in the interests of 
justice, authorize a prooedure similar to· that provided for Oriminal Courts. 
The process of arriving at conclusions as to the facts of civil cases is much 
the SlJome as in criminal cases. The same law of tlvidence in India regniates 
the investigation of truth in Civil and Oriminal Courts. The judgmenb 
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of Civil Courts may stain the reputation and ruin ~ e character of parties 

nearly as much as sentences passed by Criminal Courts; and it seems to me 
that there is no substantial foundation for drawing a distinction in principle 
between judicial powers of the two classes of Oourts, or for attaching greater 
importance to one class of jurisdiction than to the other. If probity, justice 
and absence of race bias are found, among Native Judges in civil matters, 
it is difficult to peroeive why the same qualities should not mark their ad-
ministration of criminal justice. in cases in which Europeans and Eurasians 
are conoerned. As I understand the existing law, all Native Magistrates 
already exercise jurisdiction in criminaJ matters, in ~e  in whi<lh Europeans 
are complainants e.ndsook redress from the Courts as injured parties. I have 
never yet heard that European British subjects have any objection to resort 
to Native Magistrates for redress; indeed, they do 80 without any hesitation. 
If this is so, er~ seems no resson why the saIDe confidence should not be 
shown to those tribunals in cases in which complaints are brought against 
European British subjects. Oounter-c harges are not unoommon in criminal 
cases. Magistrates competent to give redress ought to be competent also ttl 
award punishment; and it seems unreascnable and unfair for any section of 

tbe community to say' We will go to Native Magistrates for redress, but we 
. will not submit to be tried by them.' Indeed, my Lord, it is hardly necessary 
to say that, even under the existing law, Natives of India ~ er i e a good 
deal of criminal juri!ldiction over European British subjects. Even outside 
the Presidency-towns' I believe it is not a rare occorrence that European 
British subjects, appearing as defendants before Native Magistrates, waive the 
exceptional privilege aooorded by th'3 existing law. There is no judicial dis-
qUillifioation ~ed on raoedistinction in the powers of the 'Native Judges 
of the High Courts and Magistrates inPre!lidency-towns; and I need have 
no fear of contradiotion in l .yin~ that Native offioers, when entrusted with 
criminal jurisdiction over Europea.nBritish subjeots, have er or ~ their 
duty with honesty and effioiency, and without any hiasarising from distinc-
tions of race or creed. Indeed,my .Loro, in educated minds, employed in 
the solemn and sacred duty· of administering justice, the claims of humanity 
at large to the proteotion of law, and the dictates of conscience, Jeave no 
room for any other considerations. In the neighbouring island of Ceylon, 
which forms a part of the T8St Empire of Britain, I believe I am rightly in-
formed, Native Magistrates and Judges exercise oriminal jurisdiction over 
European British subjects. Judicial disquaillications based on race distinc-
tions are unknown in that country. Yet British c!l.pital and British commer-
cial enterprise, far from being driven from that island, have had considerable 
scope in that oolony. The interest of ooffee-planters in Oeylon is, so far as I 
know, in no sense inferior to the interest of indigo.,planters in Bengal; 
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-and the people of Ceylon 'are in no sense less Asiatic than the people 
of India. Nor would their staunchest patriot in Oeylon claim for his 
countrymen 8 higher position in, the ecale of civilisation than he would 
concede to the pAople of India. Yet ,the existing law of British India 
in regard to criminal ri~di ion over Europe'ln British subject.s is behind 
the law of Ceylon, and, my Lord, I do not think it unreasonable for the 
people of India to feel that the time has arrived when the necessity of im-
proving the law has become urgent. 

" So far, my Lord, 1 have endpavoured to sLow that the proposed Jaw is 
no innovation in principle, that the fears of the opponents of this measure 
are exaggerated and ill-founded, and that the example of Ceylon futnishes a 
practical illustration of the argument that the removal of judicial dipquali-
fications, based entirely on race dj.;tinctions, will not be attended by any 
injury to the sacred cause of justice. And, my Lord, I may here repeat that 
the scope of the Bill seems to have been greatly misunderstoo:i by the pro-
moters of the agitation against it. As I understand the Bill, it does not propose 
to invest every Native Magistrate with power to try European British sub-
jects. It is only in the case of those Natives of India whose recognised 
probity and ability have enabled thJm to achieve positions in the Judicial 
Service equal in rank to English officers of the higuer order that the Bill 
proposes to remove judicial disqualifications based on race distinctioris. The 
number of ~  Native officers is very limited; and the Bill cannot, there-
fore, in any reasonable sense, be regarded as precipitate or calculated to cause 
any serious practical change in the present machinery of the administration 
of justice. 

" But, ~y Lord, putting aside these considerations, it seems to me that 
there is much fallacy in the argument which attaches so much significance to 
race distinctions. What the people obey in countries blessed with a civilised 
Government is, not the Buthority of individuals, but the mandates of the law. 
So long as the law is just. impartial and humane; so long as the proper ad-
ini r ~ion of that law can be secured, the nationality of those who carry 
out the law should be of no consequence even to sentimf'ntalists. What re-
quires respect. submission and obedience is the authority of the law. and not 
that of individuals, and even those who regard the people of India as not 
entitled to equality with themselves might, if they only consider the question 
calmly, feel that Native Magistrates are only the servants of the State, 
charged with the duty of carrying out the behests of the law. It is the duty 
of the State to provide for the proper administration of the law. To secure 
this object, the State has to choose the best available a.gency, and it seems a 
somewhat untenable and unjust proposition for any subjects of  the State to 
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insist that, in the choice of officers, Government shall confine itself to any 
pnticular race or selltion of the community. The whole question raised by 
the Bill, in my humble opinion, practically amounts to what I bave just 
said. It is a matter the principle of which requires no new decision. The 
question was discuS8ed and it WM decided, . and deoided nobly, when the 
magnanimity and justice of England accorded to the people of India rights of 

employment in the service of the State on the sallle footing M Englishmen 
themselves. That noble decision  has, in recent years, received practical 
effect, and administrative expediency requires the moderate change which 

this Bill proposes. 

"But, my Lord, this Bill has in its fa.vour considerations of a higher order 
than even administrative expediency. I allude to those noble principles of 
freedom, justice and humanity which have their home nowhere as much as 
in the bO:lums of the nation which first came forw lrd to releaie the l ~ 

from his thraldom; which first announced to the people of India that, in 
matters of constitutional rights; ilistinctions of race and creed should have 

no place in the eye of the law. Never in the history of the world has a 
nation been called upon to act up to its principles more than the British in 
India. The removal of disabilities under whioh certain sections of the com-
munity laboured in England in regard to constitutional rights sinks almost 
into insignificance in comparison to what England has already done in India. 
The history of Indian legislation is the history of steady progress, of well-con-
sidered reforms, of a gradual and cautious development of the noble prinoiple 
that between British subjects the distinctions of race, colour. or creed shall 
make no difference in legal rights; that whilst, on the one hand. British rule 
enforces submission, and expects loyalty and devotion from the IJeople of India. 
on the other hand, it accords to them rights and privileges of equality with 
the dominant race. My Lord, I IUli convinced that it is on account of these 
noble principles, remarkable alike for their justice and for their wisdom, that 
the British rule has founded itself upon the hearts and aHections of the people 
-a foundation far more firm than any which the military achievements of 
ancient conquerors could furnish for the domination of one race over allother. 
History teaches the lesson that nothing is more destructive to the prosperity 
of a country than that race distinctions should be maintained between th e 
rult"rs and the ruled. No one C'ID be more anxious than myself that friendly 
feelings should grow even more than they have already done between the Eng-
lish nation and the Natives of India . .Providence has thrown the two races toge-
ther in a political a.nd, I hope I may also say. social union, Which will grow firmer 
and closer as time goes on. My Lord. if I believed that the legislative measure 

incorporated in the Bill will prove destructive to the growth of friendly feel-
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ings between the two raoes, I should have depreoated the introduction of tho 
measure. But I can take no t;uch view. I am strongly convinced that, so 
long as ruce distinctions find a place in the general law of the land, so long 

will there exist obstacles to the growth of true friendly feelings between 
two races. 'fhe social amenities of life arise from political equality, from 
living under the same laws, from being subject to tha same tribunals. Tho 

caste system in Iudia \vould, perhaps, never have held its ground so long, if 
the legislators of old had not framed one law for the Brahman and another 

for the Sudra. ~ e er the exigencies of former times may have been, I 

bope, my Lord, that a century and a half of British rule has brought us to 
that stage of civilisation when there is every reason for minimising race 
distinctions, atlenst in the general law of the land. My lord, I, for one, am 

firmly convinced that the time has come when the entire population of India, 

be tIH'Y Hindu or Muhammadan, European or Eurasian, must begin to feel 
that they are fellow-suhjects; that betw.een their political rights or constitu-

tional status no difference exists in the eye of the law; that their claims to 
protection under the Blitish rule in India lie, not in their nationalities or 

their creeds, but in the gl'eat privilege, common to all-the privilege of being 

loyal subjects of the august Sovereign whose reign has brought peace and 
prosperity to India, and made it a place suitable for commercial enterprise, 
and for the pursuit of the ads and sciences of civillilation. My Lord, as this 
is probably the last occasion on which I shall ever address the Legislative 

Council of Indin, I cannot conclude my observations without saying that 
your Lordship's administration is to be heartily congratulated upon having 
brought forward a measure wbich, I am convinced, will go a great way to 
remove invidious race distinctions, and ultimately promote good feeling, 
mutual respect and sympathy between the ruleri and the ruled in this land 
of many races and many creeds." 

The Hon'ble MR.. HUNTER said :-My Lord, after very careful con-
sideration, I feel constrained to support this measure. In doing so, however, 
I hope that I shall not disregard either the expressions of disapproval 'which 
have reached us from without, or the arguments which have been so skilfully 
arrayed against the Bill in Oouncil to-day. I agree with the opponents of 
the measure, that there is a body of personal law peculiar to European British 
subjects in this collntry-a law which accords to them i~ ly ri ed 

exemptions and privileges. I agree that there is likewise a personal law 
peculiar to certain cm!"ses of our Native subjects-a law which is equally 
valued by them. I agree that, as we have respected the exemptions and 
privileges secured to our Native subjects by their personal law, 80 we are 
bound to respect the exemptions aud privileges enjoyed by European British 
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subjects uuder th(:ir personal law. I am prepared to go further, and to 

maintain tbat, in the early days of English rule in India; the peNonal lawB of 

the various classes formed the main hody of Jaw administered in our Courts, 

The history of Anglo-Indian legislation is the -history of the ahsorption of 

these personal laws peculiar to classes into a commen system of l li~ 

c:J.ble to all. By this process of absorption, the personal law of each class has 

been gradually but l!.teadily curtailed. It is this process of absorption which 
supplied what the Marqni;; of Wellesley termed the" active principle of 

continual revision" that struck him as the salient feature of the Bengal 
Regulations in 18()5. rin~ t.he last 80 yeam the rooe ~ has gone on at fln 

accelel'ated pace, until the special pri viJeges now left to the Natives of this 
country, the pecnliar e e ion~ still claimed by European British subjects 
rcsiding within it, arc a Ol£'1'e fragment of the privileges and exemptions 

which those lll~ e  Revet-ally enjoyed when Lord Wellesley delivered his 

11iscourse. At each Jmportant ~ l in the process, t'tere b'ls been an outcry 

from the class whose personal law it has·curtailed. Indeed, no clas'! of men 
can be expected tG pRrt with their special privileges without opposition. It 

scelDS to me that a G,Jvernment is bonnd to listen with great respect and 

sympathy to such an opposition, and that it ought to refrain from sneh 

chanses, except when they are clearly dem1l.no.ed hy tJe common weal. But 
when such a change becr-mes really necessary for the hetter ao.ministration 

of the country, then I bold that Government is bound to make it ; however 
much it may regret that it hl\s to purchase 8 benefit for the whole body of 

its subjects, at the co;t of the natural resentment of a section of them. 

The curtailment of class distinctions which this B:II will effect is no iso-
lated act. It forms one of a lon~ series of measures ~ol ~ly inevitahle in 

moulding the hws of the various races, from which our administration of jus-
tice in India startp.d, into a common body of lawapplicc1ble to them all. Per-
mit me for a moment to remind the Council how this process has affected our 

~ind  and Mnhamm ldan subject.s. 1.'he Charter of 1753 e e ~ly exempted 
suits between N i e~. ro  the jurisdiction of the Engliilh tribunals, then styled 

the Mayor's COUrt.· The Governor General guuanteed in 1772 their own 
laws to the natives, a.nd provided that Maulvis a.nd Brahmans should attend thE: 
Courts to expound those la\vs.t By the Statute! of 1781, the British Parlia-
ment secmed the Hindus and Muhammadans, not only iu their law of inheri-

*' Chartel' of Georg. II grant.,(. in 1753. 
t l1::.n for the admiDistratinn by Wallen HastiDgli. 1772, Rille 23, afterwards incorporated in the frat 
l~ .. l HCb'1l1ation, daled 17th April, 1780. 

1" 2J Geo. Ill. c. 70. 
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bnce, succession, etc., but also in " all matters of cont.ract and dcaiing be-

tween party Ilnel party." 'fhe same Stat.ute guaranttled tu them theil' 

domestic law of the plJtria potestas, and the punitive sanctions of caste. It 

provided that no act done, and therefore no penalty inflicted, 'in consequcnce 

of ca!>te rules should" be held and adjudged a crime, although the same may 

not be justifiable by the laws of Englaud." 

I shall not detain the Council by a further enumeration of the guarantees 

granted to the Natives of this country, or of t.he ll'gislat.ive process by which 

those guarant.ees were one by one infringed. The NativE'S still retain a large 

llortion of their domestic Jaw and certain privileges, such as the exemption of 

women of position from appP3.l"ing person:llly in Court, But in the ordinary 

allairs of business they have heen brought under English.made law. 1'ho 

Maulvi or Brahman ~ e or has no lOl1ger a place in our Courts. For Native 

law and usage iu dealings "between party and party," we have imposed 

tbe Code of Civil PrOCfdul'e and the Contract Act. We have weakened 

t.he pat1'ia pote8tcis by curtailing the punitive powers of the head of the 

family, espflCially in l'egsrd to the female members. We have undermined 

tbe 8mctions of caste hy treat.iag as offences tbe graver penalties inflict-
ed for breaches of its ruleH, notwithstanding our express pledge to the contrary. 

We accepted the system of the \!uhllmmadan cnminallaw; we have substi-

tuted for it a system of miU!inal law of our own. Special classes have had 

their ancient privileges curtailed in a special degree. The Hindu law accorded 

to the Brahmans a stfltus which ent.bled them to exercise spiritual powers, 

yielding luerativc ~ ll l results. We no longer permit the employment of 

these spiritual powers for compulsory purposE's. If a Bl'ahman erected a 

kU1'h, and some credulous old woman killed herself thereon, our regulation law 

tried him for murder. If -he enforces a debt, or extracts a charity, by fasting 
outside a man's donI', the English Magistrate locks him up in jail. We have 

deprived the sanctity of Brahmanhood of much of its pecuniary value, and 

subjected it1l spiritual terrors to the Penal Code. . 

In all tbis the Government has done wisely and well. In. doing so, 

however, it has had again aDd again to encounter a clamorou8 but quite 

natural opposition from those whose ancient privileges or personal law it 

curtailed. I shall not cite instances where the gain to the community at large 

was beyond question, but one in which the necessity for a change seemed 

doubtful to r:::any. 'J'here are no hranches of the Native law more solemnly 

guaranteed to the IIindus than those which deal with ma.rriage and inheritance; 

a:nd there is no principie more clearly estsblisherl than the deprivation of 

rights to family property in the case of a HindU. becoming a convert to another 
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religion. Yet a series of Lex Loci Acts, initiated in 1832, and ending within 
our own experience. have repeatedly interfered with the IUost cherished 
feelings of the Natives in these matters. In eaoh case since 1842, the Natives 
have struggled against the change. With them, inherita.nce is not a mere 
question of gain or loss in this world, but involves the safety of the souls of 
their ancestors, and their own happiness or misery in the fnture life. They 
have pleaded Parliamentary guarantees, the solemn declarations of the Indian 
Legislature, the established usage of a century of British rue. With one 
temporary exception, they have pleaded in vain. 

'l'he personal law and exemptions peculiar to European British subjects 
111 India have undergone soarcely less important curtailments. The legal 
status of the non-official Englishman in India commences, for practical pur-
poses, with the Charter of 1813.- During the preceding half century, the 
English non-official in roral Bengal had passed through various stages, as an 
interloper, a licensed adventurer, a subordinate agent of the East India 
Company, and a partner, recognised. or nre o ni~d, of its serva.nts in 
their privat.e trade. He might execute a bond making himself amenable 
to the Company's Civil Courts, and after 1787 be bad to do so before 
he W3S permitted to reside in the interior. In criminal matters he was 
subject only to the Supreme Court and Her Majesty's Justioes of the Peace in 
Calcutta. He practically, therefore, remaioed outside the Oompany's system 
of administration a8 an unmalleable unit of sturdy independence and growing 
importance in whatever district he settled, disliked and often unfairly treated, 
but very diffioult to reckon with. In matters of criminal jurisdiction he was 
under the surveillance of the rural police instead of being amenable to tbe 
rural Courts. As late as 1817 a Regulation was passed requiring the police 
to submit yearIyto the Magistrate of thedistriot a list  of all Europeans 
residing within it. Indeed, unul the Government passed to the Crown, e9.Ch 
polioe-inspector had to report the arrival of every non-official European who 
came within his circle. 

The oharter of 1813 threw open the Indian trade to private enter-
prise, and at the same time created a jurisdiotion over the Europeans 
who might embark in the business. It provided that every British 
subject living at a distance of more than ten miles from the Presidencies 
should be amenable  to the Civil Courts of the East India Oompany in· 
like manner as Natives of India. It also empowered the Govem<n-
General to appoint Justices of the Peace from among its Covenanted Ser-

• U 0110. III, c. lD6. 
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vants, or other British residents, with pett,y criminal jurisdiction over Brittsll 

subjects, not exceeding a fine of Rs. 500, or in default two months' imprison-

ment. As the number of Europeans increased in India, the powers 01' the 

Justices of the Pcace were extended by a Statute of George IV. * All powers, 
whether civil or criminal, were exercised only by EUl'opeans, because at tha.t 

time the Natives of India had been excluded from the higher judicial offices 

which they held in the early days of the Compat:y, and had not yet been 

incorporated as a branch of its Uncovenanted Civil Service. But when the 

Company withdrew from its trade after 1813, it set itself to the task of improv-

ing its rural government. By a series of measures between 1821 and 1836, it 

increased the powers of its Native Judges, and d~i ed the Natives of India 

to a large share of the civil judicial administration. It followed that, if Natives 
were to do the staple work of civil justice, they must exercise jurisdiction over 

the whole body of inhabitants witllin their district. By a series of· laws in 

1836, 1839 and i843, their jurisdiction was therefore extended over European 

ri i~  subjects. It was enacted in comprehensive terms that, thenceforth, 

no person should by 1-eason of place of birth, or by reason of descent, be in 

any civil proceeding exempted from the jurisdiction of any of the Company's 

Civil Courts. 

'Ihe European community bitterly resented the!le laws, and opposed every 

effort to bring them under the jurisdiction of the country tribunals, as distin-

guished from the Supreme Court in Calcutta. The most important of them 
they stigmatispd as the .Black Act. "The Black Act," writes an eyc-witness, 

Mr. Wilham Tayler, an eye-witness not at atllikely to favour Bengal offioia-

lism, "was the cause of an agitation which may fairly be said to have con-

vulsed Indian society for a time. Several barristers took the lp.ad ; public meet-

ings were called; scurrilous articles filled the columns of the daily journals. 

One impassioned orator hinted that Mr. Macaulay [the Legal Member of 

Council] ought to be lynched at the very least." My Lord, it marks the differ-
.ence between Englishmen in India at that time and at the present day, that 

although their feelings on questions of class privilege remain equally strong, 

the articles in the public journals are no longer '1 scurrilous"; their public: 

meetings cannot fairly be described, in Mr. Tayler's words, as "fierce and 

uproarious"; and their resistance is not now confined to Calcutta, but, with 
the extension of British enterprise, is diffused over many districts. Thtl juris-

diction of the Company's Civil Courts and of the Native Civil Judges, which 

Englishmen so loudly opposed fifty years ago, has done more than any other 

• 9 Gao. IV, c. 74, occtions 92,97,113,121, 124. 
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series of administrative measures to protect British capital, and to render 
British enterprise possible in rural India. 

During the same fifty years, the special privileges of European :British 
subjects in matters of criminal jurisdiction have also been curtailed. Perhaps 
the most important attempt under the Oompany in this direction was that of 
Lord Dalhousie's Government. In 1849, it prepared a draft Act declaring 
that all British subjeots, resident outside the towns of Oalcutta, Madras and 
Bombay, should be thenceforth amenable to the Magistrates and Oriminal 
Oourts of the East India Oompany; save only that no such Magistrate or 
Court should have the power to sentence any of Her Majesty's natur:1l-born 
subjects to death.· It made no proviso as to the Magistrate being a Justice of 
the Peace. On the contrary, it expressly stated that "the word Magistrate, 
as uscd in this Act, shall be understood to mean every officer, however styled, 
who has power to exercise any or all of the powers of a Magistrate."t 1 need 
bardly point out that the Bill now before the Council has a very much narrower 
scope. Lord Dalhousie approved of the proposed extension of the criminal juris-
diction over European British subjects, but thought that the measure should be 
postponed till the amending of the criminal law was effected by the PenalOode. 
His .-iew prevailed. Shortly after the country passed to the Orown, the Penal 
Code became law, and the question of jurisdiction couIa be considered on its 
own merits. This was last done on the revision of the Code of Criminal Proce-
dure in 1872. Before that year, the Natives of India had been admitted, by 
open competition in England, iuto the Covenanted Oivil Service; and, in the 
natural course, would rise, as Magistrates and Judges, to the highest posts in 
the administration of crimina.l j ustica in their respective districts. The ques-
tion which had to be deoided in 1636, with regard to granting civil jurisdiction 
over European British subjects, came up for consideration in 1872 with regard 
to criminal jurisdiotion. The Legislature, in 1872, determined to give a sub-
stantial jurisdiction over European British subjects to full-power Maa-istrates, 
being Justices of-the Peaoe, and to Sessions Judges, provided that such Magis-
trates and Sessions Judges outside the Presidency-towns should themselves be 
European British SUbjects. By a. narrow majority. the Legislature abstained 
from giving these powers to the Native members of the Oovenanted Oivil 
Service. How narrow the ma.jority was, may be estimated from the circum-
stance t.hat, if a single one of its members had voted the other way, the mino-
rity would by the President's casting vote have become the majority. 

- Draft. Act read for the Ilrat time in Coullcil 011 the 26th Ootober. 18409. _tiolll. 
t Ithta, sectioll 6. 
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My Lord, I think that the Legislaturedecided wisely in 1872; but t.hat 
we should decide wrongly if, in 1882, we supportcd its dccision. The circum-
stances of the country at large, and of the special class of public servants to 
whom jurisdiction will be given, have altered during the ten years. The 
administrative necessity for the change, which was then remote, has now 
arrived, and will soon become urgent. Even before 1872, criminal jurisdic-
tion over British subjects had been given to Native Magistrates in Calcutta, 
and both Hindu and Muhammadan gentlemen have exercised these powers in 
the Calcutta Courts. But it was not considered safe to entrust the same 
powers to Native Magistrates in the districts, because it was feared that 
public opinion, which would check any miscarriage of justice in Calcutta, 
might not act with equal force upon District Magistrates. I think that this 
was a good argument in 1872. But new enterprises have since then brought 
an influx of Englishmen into the interior, and created an amollnt of indepen-
denthEnglish opinion in the districts which could not have been anticipated 
in :.. 872. 1, for one, read with pleasure the telegrams which have poured 
into The EngUshmau during the past month, from every part of Bengal where 
Englishmen reside. Those telegrams sho iV that our non-official countrymen 
are strongly opposed to the measure which I advocate. But they also show 
that Englishmen in the interior have now the means of expressing the public 
opinion of their class with such promptitude and with such force as to consti-
tute the strongest possible guarantee against the abuse of magisterial powers, 
whether vested in European or in Native hands. Not only is English public 
opinion in the districts stronger, but English public opinion in Calcutta acts 
much more directly upon the District Magistrates. Since 1872, the length of 
railways open in India has increased from a little over 6,000 to close on 
10,000 miles. The number of private telegrams sent has increased from 
600,000 to 1,337,526. The number of post offices and letter-boxes has, 
during the same period, multiplied from under 5,000 to more than 11,000; 
and the number of letters, newspapers, etc., from 89 millions to 158 millions. 
Districts formerly isolated have now speedy and constant communication with 
the capital. Nor is it too much to say that English public opinion in the 
remote province of .A.'1sam can now be brought to bear as powerfully aDd as 
immediately upon the oentral Government, as the English public opinion of 
Calcutta could twenty years ago. 

The circUlDBtances of the special class of public servants, to whom it is 
proposed to give jurisdiction, have also ohanged. In 1872, the Native Coven-
antttd Civilians appointed by open competition in England were untried men, 
who had yet to prove their fitness for the offices entrusted to them. They 
have, during the P8St ten years, abundantly proved it. They have established 
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their reputation as painstaking, impartial officers, and in a special manner 

they have shown their capacity for sound judicial work. Nevertheless, if a 

distinot administrative neoessity had not arisen, I should decline to support a 

change which must be painful to an important section of the community. 

But such a necessity has now arisen. The Coundl has before it the reports 

from the various Local Governments in favour of this measure. I shall not, 

therefore, say more with regard to them, than that they present to my mind 
an overwhelming preponderance of opinion  which it is difficult for the 

central Government to disregard. But I shall show, by one or two indi-
vidual instances, the way in which the present anomalous state of things 

works in the rural districts. The Native Civilians have now reached a stage 

in their service when tbey must become, in the natural course, District 
M ~i r e  and Sessions Judges. We have guaranteed to them equal rights 

with their English brethren, yet t.hey must be excluded from those offices in 

the more eligible districts where English private enterprise exists, and they 
must be turnf'd out of those offices in any district into which English private 

enterprise comes. Let me illustrate this by two examples; one taken from 

Bengal, the other from Bombay. On the 17th January last, a Native 

Civilian was, in the ordinary course, appointed Joint Magistrate, with powers 
of a Magistrate of the first class, at the important station of Dhaka: On the 

23rd January, he received a letter from the Secretary to the Bengal Govern-
ment, cancelling the appointment and transferring him to a less eligible 
district, on the ground that the opening out of the Dhaka and Maimansingh 

railway was bringing a number of Europeall'l into the Dhaka district. The 

gentlema.n thus disqualified had won the second place in this year, by open 
competition in England, from among several hundred candidates; be is a.n 
English barrister. and he had proved his fitness for the post from which he 

was turned out by twelve years of service. In the Bombay Presidency, a 
Native Civilian holds the important office of Dh.trict and Sessions Judge of 
Kanara. His head-quarters are at Karwar, the coast terminus of the railway 
which, some time ago, was proposed to be constructed from the Dbarwar 
cotton country. If this scheme should be revived and the railway sanctioned, 
the Sessions Judge of KanM'a would, under the exigencies of the existing 
law, bave to be turned out of bis district. Lf't us see what this practically 
means. The gentleman in question is Mr. Tagore. After a distinguished 
education, both here and in England, hp has given about twenty years of 
unblemished service to the Government, and bas e~ . li ed a high :reputation 
as a J udgc. He is a near relative of our late colleague, the Maharaja Sir 
Jotindra. Mohan Ta!?ore, who, during an unumally prolonged period, Msisted 
this Council in maki.ng the laws of India. The well-fOamed encomiums in 
which Your Ex('cUency expressed yoUr sense of the services thus rendered 
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are still fresh in our memories. Yet we are told that. wc must not entrust to 

a member of the same noble house, notwithstanding his training in England 

and his twenty years of proved integrity as a Judge, the power of sentencing 
a European Britis4 subject to a short term of im prisonment. This, too, 

althongh the European British criminal has the right of immediate appeal 

from any sentence of imprisonment, however brief, and from any fine, however 

small. If it were necessary I could multiply t'l:amples. Unfortunately, the 

time has come when such examples will year by year multiply tlIemse!ves, 

unless the existing law is changed. 

Since this Bill was introduced, I have taken occasion to consult several of 

the leading Na.tive Civilians who were appointed by competition in England. 

They complain that undel' the present law they will be excluded, as Magis-

trates and Sessions Judges, from the advancing districts into which British 

enterprise comes; and th!l.t they will be condemned to backward or remote 

districts where tbey will have less opportnnity 1)[ distinguishing themselves, 
or of proving their fitness for higher offices. 'l'hey urge that in Bengal, for 

example, this means that they will be shut out, as Magistrates and Judges, 
from the healthy Province of Bihar, and onde ~d for the most part. of their 

career to the miasmatic Delta. The pleasant regions of Tirhut and Patna 
will be denied to them: the swamps of Bakirganj and Noakhali will be perma-
nently at their disposal. They contrast this state of things with the long 

series of declarations by Her Majesty's Government presented to Parliament, 
beginning with the Queen's Proclamation to the Chiefs and people of India in 
1858, and ending with the Despatch of the Secretary of State, dated the 10th 
July, 1879. They rebut the plea that it is not essential that the Magistrate of 
the district should have power over Europeans if his Joint-Magistrate has 

these powers, by bringing forward a long list of districts in which there is no 
Joint-Magistrate. They expose the fallacy of the argument that in cases where 
a Sessions Judge has not these powers a European criminal can easily be trans-
ferred to another district. In the Bombay case which I have cited, a European 
criminal, together with the prosecutor and witnesses, would either have to be 

sent several hundred. miles by sea to the Presidency-town, or the whole party 
would have to be marched inland, under guard, nearly 100 miles, in part 
across a tract malarious during the rains, to the head-quarters of one of the 
adjoining districts. The present law not only acts as a disqualification to the 
Native Judge, but it operates as a hardship to English criminals, prosecutors 

and their witnesses. The fact is, as shown by the Dhaka case, that the'Native 
• 

Magistrate and Judge must either have jurisdiction over Europeans, or they 

must go elsewhere. They urge that Government will have to regulato its 
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appointments, not by the merits of an officer, nor by his general fitness for a 

district, but by his power to deal with a small exceptional class of cases 

occurring within it. Yet by the orders ofrepeated Secretaries of State, orders 
formally placed before Parliament, the Native officers thus disqualified will 

in time form a substantial proportion of the whole Covenanted Civil Service. 

They point out that this is not only an injustice to themselves, but also a 

source of weakness to the Administration. 

The admission of t.he Natives to the Covenanted Civil Servioe was one of 
the results of the Queen's Proclamation whEn Her Majesty assnmed the Gov .. 
ernment of India. In that Proclamation she commanded thll.ther subjects, 
" of whatever race or creed, be freely and impartially admitted to offices in 
[herJ service, the uuties of which thpy may be qualified, by their education, 

ability and integrity, duly to discharge." The Covenanted Native Oivilians 
have now reached a point in Her Majesty's service when tl,le Government 
must decide whether it will or will not grant tbem criminal jurisdiction over 
European British residents, as the Company bad in 1836 to decide wllether 
it would grant civil jurisdiction over such residents to the Uncovpnanted 
Native Servants. The Government has in 1882 siruplyreached the same 
conclusion as that at which thc Company arrived in 1836. Bnt the present, 
Bill provides the most ample safeguards against tIle abuse of the powers which 
it confers-safeguards so ample, stringent ~nd complete as to destroy any 
fUl'ther analogy between the action of the Legislature in 1836 and in 1882. 

For the present, I shall only deal with the oase of Covenanted Civilians whQ 
have entered the service by competition in England. They are the class tQ 
whom the Bill is chip.fly directed; they are the only class in regard to whom 
the Local Governments appear to have yet been consulted. So far as a 
scrutiny of the Civil List enables me to form an opinion, there are not ahove 
two or three Native officers, with the exception of those in the regular o e~ 

nan ted Servioe, on whom any ~o l Governmpnt would confer the powers 
granted by this Bill for many years to come. f\,.t a.ny rate,the Council has no 
evidence before it with respect to the other classes mentioned in the Bill. And 
I, for one, am not prepared to support, by speech or vote, the ourtailment of 
privileges on which my countrymen set a high value, without clear evidence 
that the sacrifice is demanded on behalf of good administration and the com-
mon wp..al. Such evidence may be forthcoming at the proper stage, when the 
bill reaches the Select Committee. But, meanwhile, I speak only of the 
principal class of Native public servants whom the Bill will affect, namely, 
thosp. who have won their positions by open competition in n l nd~ , 
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I beg the opponents of this measure to consider the very limited powers 

which the Bill conveys, and the stringcnt safc!!'uards which it provides against 

their abuse. The native members of the competitive Covenanted Service are a 

select body of men, who have won their way int,o public employment by excep-

tional exertion, and by exceptional abilities. In youth they 80 far ovcrcame the 

inertia of the climate, nnd the prejudices of their race, as to !;et forth to a coun-

try on the other side of the globe, on the chance of securing an honourahle 

career by open competition. Most of them had already earned distinctions at 

Indian Colleges and universities. In England they had to partially re-edueate 

themselves on a Foreign model. They had to compete in an examination fram-

ed to suit an educational system different from that on which they had been 

trained, and they won their appointments from among a crowd of competitors. 

Mtmy of the Native Civilians thus selected are more English in thought and 

feeling than Englishmen e ~el e . After their arrival in India they have 

to pass through further tests, and to prove their fitness by years of faithful 
service, before they can receive the powers which the Bill confers. Even then, 

it is only if the Local Government is satisfied of the fitness of the individual 
officer that the powers are granted to him. And what, precisely, are these 
,powers? The highest are those granted to Magistrates of districts and Sessions 

Judges, officers of about 13 to 25 years' standing. A District Magist.rate can 
sEintence a Native of India to two years' imprisoment. with fine, or, in cases of 
cumulativc sentences, and in default of payment of the fine, to four years. 

This Bill would only empower him til sentence a European British subject to 

a term not exceeding three months. A Sessions Judge may sentence a Native 

of India t<a death or transportation for life. 'fhis Bill empowers him to sen-
tence European British criminals to only one year. A Native criminal can 
.appeal: only to certain Courts, and only against sentences of a certain degree of 
severity. The European criminal by this Bill is allowed the right of appeal 
;to either the District Court or the High Oourt at his own option; and he may 

,exercise that right against a sentence ofa Magistrate or Sessions Judge, how-
,ever sma.ll-against a fine of one rupee, or a single day's imprisonment. The 

European British subject is further protected by his race privilege of the writ 

of habeas corpus, and in any case important enough to oome before the Sessions 
Judge, by trialby jury. Nothing can be furtber from the truth than the 
statement that this Bill disregards the different degrees in which the force of 
pub1,ic opinion acts as a check upon miscarriages of justice in Calcutta and in 
the rural districts. A Native Magistraio sitting in Oalcntta can at present 
sentence European British lIubjects to two years' imprisonment, and to a fine, 
with a right of appeal only from sentences of a certain gravity. This Bill con-

fers on the 8aD)e officer, if he is promoted to he Magistrate of a district, the 
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power of sentencing a European British subject to only three months' impri-
sonment, with the privilege of appeal from every sentence, however small. 

I would ask the opponents of the measure whether they seriously believe 
that these safeguards are not ample for the purposes of justice. If they Cdn 
s,uggest. further safeguards, I feel sure that this Council will impartially listen 
to their proposals. I know it is hard for any class of men to part with its 

special privileges. The hardship is sometimes a matter of faet, and sometimes 

a matter of feeling. The class affected always believes that the hardship is 
one of fact. Whether Europeans or Natives, they plead the same argument 
of the thin end of the wedge, and of the total abolition of their class privileges 
which the change, however small, foretells. This argument was never better 
set forth than by the Hindus on the passing of the Lex Loci Act. They then 
expressed their belief ,: that the security in person, property and religion, hither-
to ensured to them, thus undermined in one instance, would be eventually 

denied to them altogether." 'rlhe forty years which have passed since these 

words were uttered have abundantly falsified the predictions which they convey-
ed. Nor have the apprehensions of the European commuuity, on the passing of 
the Black Act in 1836, been more fully justified. The civil jurisdiction then 
granted to Native Judges seemed to our countrymen to destroy the sole securi-
ties which they possessed for their capital invested in the rural districts, and 
to threaten the extinction of British enterprise in Bengal. Europeans would 
be deterred thenoeforth from sottling in India, and it was vainly attempted 
to combat this statement by quoting Mr. Mill's evidence before the Committee 
of the House of Commons. The fifty years which have since passed, and the 
immense development of British enterprise under the protection o( the rural 
Courts of Bengal, now supply an unanswerable refutation of such fears. Even 
the abolition of the Grand Jury in the Presidency-towns in 1865 sufficed to 
~ en serious apprehensions. "On the abolition of Grand Juries," said the 
circular issued by the Landholders' Association, " there would be no protection 
to gentlemen from being accused of crimes of which they were entirely inno-
cent, whenever the local Magistrate was supposed to be inclined to 
believe in such charges, and of being put upon their trial whenever a 
credulous or prejudiced Magistrate would be (ound." A correspondent 
in the Englishman predicted that now that the Grand Jury was doomed, 
the right· of calling a public meeting through the Sheriff· "would be 
the next old institution voted effete." Another begged his countrymen to 
"beware of the dootrinaire dissectors. Cry out in time," he said, "and that 
lustily. or we may expect the fate of the eviscerated cat, whose personal 
objections to the operation are disregarded in the promotion of experimental 
science." The public meeting in Calcutta oondemned by a formal 
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e ol~ ion "the proposed abolition of Grand Jmies in the Presidency-towns; 

and on the contrary was of opinion that the institution should be extended to 

the CO(lrts proposed to be established in the interior of India." One speakcr 

reooarded the abolition of the Grand Juries as "the thin end of the wedge" * * * 
o 
"which threatens to bring down and destroy the whole fabric of our constitu· 

tion." The Erlglishman newspaper: which has so ably brought to a focus tb(l 

opposition to the Rill now before the Council, quoted with approval, in 18(j;,), 

Sir Eardley Wilmot's protest against" any interference with this ( bulwark of 

the nation.''' My Lord, there have been individual miscarriages of justice in ~ 

the abolition of the Grand Jury, as there were when it still flourished. But, I 

feel sure that the English citizens of Calcntta, old enough to remember ,~ 

state of things before 1865, will agree with me that the aholitiun of the Graml 

Jury has been a Loon to the English community of the city, and a source of 

strength to the working of the whole jury system in the re~iden y o n . 

I believe that the apprehen!lions now expressed with rpgard to the prcsent 

measure will, ten years hence, be found to have been equally groundle!'s. 

Me-.mwhile, we ought not to forget tlmt those apprehensions spring from natural 

feelings of alarm in the minds of an important section of the community. Ii 

we can in any way allay tho!:e apprtlhensions, or conciliate those feelings. ] 

thin k we are hound to do so. The honour of this Council, or the honour of tlw 

Government, is not involved in any hard-and-fast resistance on points of detail. 

Or, rather, the honour of the Government is involved in earrying out a measure 

W"hich must necessarily be painful to an important class ~ . e utmost COll-

siderat.ion that it can show to their feelings. But wjth regard to the principle 
involved, I think the time has come when the Indian Legislature is bound to 

declare itself. At such a crisis, party spirit must run high. Sevpral monthA 

will, however, elapse before the Bill can pass into law. During the interval 

the Council will have time to oandidly listen to every argument, and to serious-

ly consider every suggestion. If, in the heat of the discussion, fair· arguments 
give place to ungenerous aspersions, our duty seems equally olear. We mnst 

meet obloquy with patience, and, assured of the justice of the measure, Wfl 

must wait fo); time to dispel tbe apprehensions of our countrymen at present, 
as time has disproved their apprehensions in the past. 

The Hon'ble RAJA SIVA PRASAD said :-" My Lord, this is the grandest 
concession to India. I would have called it the o in~ stone of the liberal 

policy of the Liberal Government of Her Most Gracious Majesty, whose worthy 
representative, the liberalit,y incarnate, my Lord, you are; but no one can say 

to what a height the building is destined. to reach during your Excellencv's 

incumbency. So I content myself by simply saying that the measure will be 
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a magnificent addition to the list already long. The distinction of race in the 

Indian Criminal Procedure was one of the remaining mementos of the narrow 

policy of an honourable body of monopo1ist traders, though it might have suited 

or become a necessitv at the time; but now it will be simply incongruoJJ.s with 

advanced liberal ideas and the progress of the age. The concession is most 

unexpected and little asked for, and so the most valuable. I cannot conceal 

from your Excellency that the Indian branch of thp. Aryan race has been the 

most intolerant towards their conquered, and had no distinction between a con-

quered and a slave. 'Up to tbis time the Sudlas, the remnants of the conquer-
ed aborigines, who form the mass of the population, are looked down upon by 

the military, and tbe then ruling class of Kshatryas, and the sacerdotal Brah. 
mans, as worse than sh.ves. The very name Das, 11. corruption of Dasyu, means 

a slave or thief. Prohibition to wear the sacred thread has been for the poor 
Sudras a lasting mark of bumilh.y and subjection. Manu says, if any Sudra takes 

into his head to speak Sanskrit (lr to teach that language, 'scalding oil' is to be 
Foured into his mouth; nay, 'on killing a cat, a wea!'el, a peacock, a frog, a dog, 

a lizard, and an owl or a crow, a Brahman should exniate himself by the same 
penance which he has to undergo for killing a Sudra'-chapter XII, ~ n  ~. 

Further, I having slandered a Brahman, a K!;hatriya becomes liable to a fine of 

8,000 kauries (shells) amounting to le ~ than rupee'one and a half, but a Sudra 
merits death'-cbapter VIII, st:mza 2(;7. Let us ,!pe how the Muhammadans 

treated their conquered. They did not regard the Hindus even as men; hence 
to massacre them, to enslave their wives and daughters, to plunder their pro-
perty, to demolish their temples, to deface the images, to force beef down their 

throats by violenoe, are the subjeots which fill the so·ealled histories of the 
time .. Even so good-nntured a writer as Amir Kbusro was, alludes to the 
Hindus in such contemptuous terms as ' raven-faced' alld ' raven-like in nature' 

(Z'gh-ru f'a Zagh Hanish). The administration of the civil Dnd criminal 
justice was completely in the hands of the kazis, and no Hindu oould possibly 

aspire to be a k8.zi. No matter whether e ~r or both parties were Muham-
madans or Hindus, the judgment was invariably pronounced according to the 
Muhammadan law or Shara. The same Amh-Khusro relates in his Tedkhi 
A.1ai that Ala-ud-din Khilji once sent for a kazi and asked him what was written 
in the Code of Muhammadan law rt'garding the Hindus. The kazi answered 
that the' HindUs were Zimmis' (condemned to pay the Jizya tax); if asked 
silver, they ought to pay gold with deep respect and humility; aLd if the 00)-
lector of taxes were to fling dirt in their faces, they should gladly open their 
mouths wide. God's order is to keep them in subjection, and the Prophet enjoins 
on the Faithful to kill, plunder and imprison them, to make them Mussulmans 

or ~o put t.hem to tl1e sword, to enslave them, and oontisca.tethelrpruper'Y' ~ 
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lIanifa alone permits the levying of the Jizya, but the remaining successors of 

the Prophet have uniformly laid down that the Hindus ought to be made Mus-

sulmans, oLherwise lose their heads.' The Emperor smiled, and remarked that 

he did know what. the Code i~  prescribe, but that he had issued an ediet 

that only so much gr;lin, milk and other articles of consumption as would suffice 

for a year should be left to Hindlls, ancl that they should in no case be allowed 

to lay by any money. Akbar was the only Emperor who raised the Hindus 

nnd kept down the race distinction as low as he could, but that was a matter 

of necessity. He had seen how his father wa.s driven out from India. ITe 

could not reckon on receiving any ~ o r from Central Asb. His only hope 

for his Empire was with the Hindus, and the Hindus well supported him. 

N ow the days have come that a Hindu is appointed by your Excellenoy Chief 
Justice, 01' Kazi-ul-Kuzaat, of the metropolis of the Indian Empire. We 

Hindus do nut consider the British as our conquerors. We do not only aoknow-

ledge the divine right of our SovereiguS,-but find divinity in their person. I 
will ne\'erforget whatthe Pandits of Benares spoke to Sir William Macnaghten. 
I was then a boy reading in the . Sanskrit . College. Lord Auokland 

came with Sir William. His jemadar, being a Muhammadan, was stopped 

at the gate. Sir William asked the Pandits how it was that the English were 

allowed and the Muhammadans not. The Pandits quoted Bhs.gabat Gita. 
that 'Rulers are divine.' Leaving aside the divinity for the present, is it not 
a faot that we sought the protection of the British? Jagat. Seth Mahtabrai, 
one of the ancestors of the humble speaker, WQS one of those three who in-
vited Clive to MurshidaMd and helped him to establish the Eritish supre-
IDllCY in Bengal at the sacrifice of his own life. The idea of any restoration of a 
Ksbatriyan Empire is as far from the bosom of a Hindu, as the idea of restora-
tion of the Roman Empire in the family of Romulus, driving out all the 'barba-
ria.n' raoes a.cross the Danube, is from the bosom of an Italian, Taimuri dynasty 
was gone; the choice lay between the bloody d~n  from the North-
West, like Nadir SMh, who massacred Delhi, or Ahmad Shah Abdali, who 
massacred Matbura, and the freebooter Pindari Mahru.ttas. India. threw 
herself under the protection of the British like a sheep running from a tiger 

and a wolf to her shepherd. We look to our /:3overeign Kaisar·i-Hind, not 
only as Divine ruler, but 8S onr own mother. We take her as our own, and I 
leave it to the gentlrous Christian feelings of the British nation whether we 
are still to be treated as a conquered and subjugated race. The Indian Daily 
New8 says very sensibly that 'we shall rise above class questions and rllCO 
questions, and confess, even if it be with some natural reluctanoe, that the 
change in the law which is now proposed is practically inevitable. 
Besides, we have to consider whether determined and narrow adhesion to ex-
clusive privileges is not the moet dangerous policy the European commu. 
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nity could adopt. For the !iake of England in India, ~nd in order to further 

strengthen and cement the union between the two countries, is it not necessary 

that Englishmen should give the highest proof in their power of the thorough-

ness with which they adopt India, arid take upon them the defenoe and advance-

ment of her interests' ? 'Ihe Statesman takes the same just and impartial view 
of the question. Though there is no doubt that a very strong feeling, whether 
right or wrong, but almost universal, exists against the Bill in the European 

quarters, as a gentleman was just the other day saying, wherever be went he 

was asked 'Have you seen that infernal Bill.' They take it as certain that 
all their countrymen who have to appear befl)re a Native Magistrate will be sent 

to jail, and the reason they assign for it is the 'widening' as they are pleased 
to think, of the brea('h between the Natives and Europeans. Some say that 
there is neither ne\\spaper nor High Court with astute barristers in the 

Mufassal ; but I dO,;D.ot know if there is any place in India now beyond the pale 

of the newspaperinfJ,uenoe, or where barrister!'. cannot go; tbe wire bas brought 

the High Court witllin an easy reach of everybody. As for a Native's sending 
a European or his wife to jail, there is no fear of that. If there is any fear, 

the fear is for bis unjust acquittal. Mr. Duthoit, the Judicial Oommis-
sioner of Oudh, who is no mean judge of Native character, truly says: '  I do 
not mean that they (Natives) would be likely, a'3 a rule, to press hardly upon 
Europeans; I think. on the contrary, that they would, as a rule, unduly favour 

the Europeans.' Woe to the Native who has a European before him to judge! 

His position will be most unenviable, and fool he must be if ever he takes into 
his head not to ask for transfer of the case to Borne other tribunal or not to 
acquit the culprit totally. So, whatever the Europeans may have to say 

against the Bill, they cannot show anv good cause for its condemnation, 
except the domineering race pride, 01', as Mr. W. B. Jones says, the 'UD-

reasonable class prejudice,' which cannot brook any idea of equality; 
but is Buch a pride to be encouraged ? Does it not widen the gulf which we are 

trying to bridge over? Will it not keep the wound fresh which we want to 
heal up ? The Government i~ bound to exonerate the integrity of Her Imperial 
Majesty's Proolamationof 1858. It is true that the Natives will not gain much 
by this concession. At the same time, it is also true that not the least harm 
will be done to the Europeans. It may do, I may afraid, some harm to the 
Natives. This new power may stand, to a certain extent, as a bar in the way of 
their promotion to a District Magistracy or a Sessions Judgeship; nay, some 
alarmists Bee a greater harm looming at a distance; they argue in this way, 
that, if the Government has broken the acknowledged privilege or personalIaw 
of their own countrymen, the Britons, like a IItraw, how can they be expected 
to maintain very long our own privileges and personal laws, which, though d~ r 
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to us, but o e~ approach absurdity in the eyes of the advanced ~i ili ion. 

Simply an inoongruity will be removf'd. Our European brethren ougllt to 

have a little faith upon their European Governors, ann. to be sure that theRe 
Governors will never appoint anyone Justice 'of the Peace unless thcv know 
him to be the fittest man before whom, if occasion arises, a European can 

stand to be judged. Hear what Sir Alfred Lyall says :-

'No European officer is appointed to be a Justice of the Peace or Magistrate of a. district 

or Sessions Judge, until he has been found to be, by experience and character. fitted to ex.-

ercise the powers and perform the duties which are att"lchcd to these offices, During the 

period that ordinarily elapses before any officer can attain to the posi tion of Magistrate of & 

district or Judge, or is appointed to be Justice of the Peace, ample opportunities are afforded 

of forming an opinion as to his qualifications for the offices in question; and he is not ap-

pointed to them if he has Hhown' him&elf to be unfit to perform the duties and exercise the 

powers belonging to them. The interests of the European British subjects and of the ad-

ministration would be sufficiently provided for, if the general restliction, under which no one 

who is not himself an European'British subject has jurisdictiou over an European British 

subject, being removed, power be lett with the Local Government to appoint Justices of the 
Peace those Native members of the Covenanted Civil Service who have proved their fitness 

to exercise the jurisdiction. The Local Government would then apply the test of personal 
fitness to each partioular Calle for Native as well as for Europea.n members of the Covenanted 

Civil Service.' 

.. The worth of the argument or analogy brought forward by my hon'ble 

colleague, the learned Dr. Hunter, that, if so many privileges of the Natives 
have been destroyed, why not this privilege of the Hritons also is to follow 
suit, I leave to your Excellency to judge. However, I do not know if the 

Britons also burnt their widows like the Hindus, or killed their infant 
daughters like them. 

" Now, so far, whatever I have said, I have said as a representative of the 
Native community at large, and have echoed India's voice; but, if your Excel-
lency allow me to express my own individual opinion, may I ask whether this 

feeling, right or wrong. is to be totally derided and set at naught? I would 
rather join with the Oommissioner of Coorg in saying that' the provisions of 
the present la.w on oriminal procedure, which limit jurisdiction to try, for 

criminal offences, European British subjeots to persons who are themselves 
European British suhjeots, are wise, and should, for political rt>&sons, be main-
tained.' I would rather agree with the Hon'ble D. F. Carmichael in saying 
that' after all, there is such a thing as prifJilege; this one is highly valued by 
those who possess it, and certainly does no harm to the Native population; 
while its surrender would, in my opinion, cause great exasperation. I would 

rather ooincide with the Hon'ble W. Hudleston in saying' that the proposed 
extension of jurisdiction would be impolitic, and is not expedient; I am confi-
dent it would raise an outcry that would aggravate race friction far more than 
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the removal of the already existing disabilit.y attaching to a small number of 
officials would allay it.' I would rather side with the Right Hon'ble the 
Governor of Madras, on whom, if my memory does not fail me, almost the 
whole brunt of all the Parliamentary debate fell when he was Under Secre-
tary for India under His Grace the Duke of Argyll, when he says such 
weighty words as 'it is perhaps a pity that a question was raised just now 
which affects so few people.' '!'here is much truth in Sir James St.ephen's 
remark that' in countries situated as most .European countries are, it is no 
doubt desirable that there should be no personal laws ; but in India it is other-
wise. Personal, as opposed to territorial, laws prevail here on all sorts of sub-
jects, and their maintenance is claimed with the utmost pertinacity by those 
'Who are subject to them. The Muhammadan has his personal law, the 
Hindu has his personal law. Women who, according to the oustom of the 
country, ought not to appear in Court are excused from appearing in Court; 
Natives of rank and influence enjoy, in many cases, privileges which stand 
on precisely the same principle; and are English people to be told that, 
whilst it is their duty to respect all these laws scrupulously, they are to claim 
nothing for themselves? That whilst the English Courts are to respect, and 
even to enforce, a variety of laws which are thoroughly repugnant to all the 
strongest convictions of Englishmen, Englishmen who settle in this country 
are to surrender privileges to which, rightly or otherwise, they attach fhe 
highest possible importance? I can see no ground or reason for snch a con-
tention. I think there is no country in the world, and no race of men in the 
'World, from whom a claim of absolute identity of law for persons of all races 
and all habits comes with so ba.d a grace as from the Natives of this country, 
filled as it is with every distinction which raoe, caste and religion can create, 
and passionat.ely tenacious as are its inhabitants of such distinction.' 1 
would rather allow the incongruity to remain untouched, at least for the 
present, as greater incongruities remain. For instance, a rich Babu's 
European ooachman can keep as many arms as he likes unchallenged; hut 
the Babu Sahib, or, if he is so fortunate as being duhbed with some title, his 
son and brother, have to go every year to the Magist.rate's Court for the 
renewa.l of the license with his menial servants, and suffer all the indignities 
and annoyances inseparable from such a prooedure. My countrymen (ad-
vanced. and a.nglicised) will call me a traitor to my country. The Native. 
ne"'spapers will vilify me; hut if the Hon'hie the Law Member is not afraid 
of the Brit.ish lion, wagging his tail and roaring. why am I to care for the 
bellowing of a few Indian sheep? However, for the present I only desire the 
Select Committee, when formed, to take both sides of the question into their 
serious consideration. It is possible that the Select Committee may add 
some more sugar to the pill. The Committ ee may think fit to strike off 
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section 2 altogether, or go further, a.nd, strik.ing off clauses (c) and (d) in sectiou 

1, change' invested with the powers of B Magistrate of the first class' for Dis-
trict Magistrates or Cantonment Magistrates or Sessions Judges or equal to them 
in rank as Deputy Commissioners in Non-Itegulation Provinces.' I reserve 
my vote in favour or against the Bill till it comes to that stage. This moment 

my head, under the dictates of prudence, is in its favour; but my heart-a true 

heart of a true Native, labouring under a sense of deep obligatiou and sincere 

respect to the Britsh nation for all the good it has done to my dear country-
is against it. 

" Ignorant people-I mean ignorant of facts, though otherwise well edu-
cated-may charge me with flattery; but a life's experience cannot be forgotten' 
How much I value the goodwill of the European Bl'itsh subjects; how much 
I appreciate their services to the country, and how far I look to them for the 
protection of our lif6'and property and the advancement of our welfare, the 
mention of one in l~ in iden , I thiuk, will 11m ply suffice. It was, if my memory 
does not fail me, the evening of the 4th June, 1857, when the alarm gun had 
been fired, all the non-combatant Europeans with t,hpir families had. sssembled 
in the mint at Benares. A few European gunners were blowing up on the par-
ade some Native regiments of infanrry and cavalry for refusing to lay down 
arms and mutinying. The time was critical. I was with the Governor Gene-
ral's Agent, Mr. Henry Carr Tucker, at the Mint. The runaway mutineers, 
many wounded and many with arms, were passing by the gate of the Mint to-
wards the Burna Bridge. Not more than a dozen or two of the European sol-
diers were protecting thfl gate, pointing their gnns towards the road. The hope 
of all of us was centred in them. Benares has a population of some two hun-
dred thousand souls, but thAy all were utterly useless at the moment. The shops 
and houses were all closed. and thestreets deserted. We were not so much 
afraid of the mutineers for our lives as of the city ruffians. The European sol-
diers were daily passing up the conn try by bullook-train, in batches, to join 
General Havelock's army. These·few soldiers were detained from the preced:-
ing day's batch. That day's batch had not arrived. With what anxiety we were 
expecting it I have no words to describe; every moment wall precious. We 
would have offered each soldier's weight in silver had they been procurable. 
Mr. 'rucker thought that they might have been waylaid by the mutineers and 
wished me to ride down to R3.jgb8.t to look after them. How hAPPY I felt when 
I saw there the bullook-carts full of European soldiers just arriving, I have 
again no words to describe. This handful of Europell.ns saved Benares. Such 
incidents can be multiplied by scores and hundreds. But I do not feel myseI f 
justified in further encroaching on your Excellenc)'s valuable time." 
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"The Hon'ble SIR STEUART BAYLEY said: _co The motion before the 

Council is not one which, under ordinary circumstances; would reqnire anyex-

pression of opinion from me; but, owing to the course the discussion has taken, 

and to the direct personal appeal that has been ma.de to me, I feel bound to ex-
press my own views on the suhject. And, first, I think it is due to our colleagne, 

Mr. Ilbert, that it should not be supposed that he is the prime mover and 

originator of the Bill. Thcse who have read the papers of the case mUllt be aware 
that the Bill had its origin in a suggestion made in March last by the Govern-

ment of Bengal,· when Sir A. Eden was at the head of the Local Governmellt. 

That ~ ion was circulated in the ordinary way for the opinion of other 
Local Governments, and on finding that there was a general agreement among 

them as to the expediency of legislation, and that in t his opinion the Secretary 
of State concurred, the duty of framing and introducing the B ill devolved, as 

a ~ er of official routine, on· my hOll'ble friend. I make these remarks, because 

much of the odium with which he has been assailed seems to be based on the 

supposition that the BiU is in its main prinoiple the outcome of his own reform-
ing zeal, whereas, whatever he the merits or demerits of that principle, the 

responsibility should in justioe be far more widely distributed . 

.. After the clear statement of the legal aspects of the oase whioh we have 

heard from the member in charge of the Bill, I need not go over the saine 
ground; bnt I may say that the aspect in which I have all along regarded the 
Bill is that its main. and important object, its substantive pri noiple in fact, is 
to allow Native Civilians who may rise to be Sessions Judges or DistrictMagis-

trates to exercise the powers which the law vests in District Judges and District 
Magistrates as suoh and that they should not be disqualified from exercising 
those powers on the score of birth-plaoe or nationality. The other or per-
missive provisions in regard to Assistant Commissioners and ~i r e  of the 

first olass I underst.and to be an adjunct to the main principle of the Bill, a 
fringe or margin as it were, and intended only to meet special cases, which the 

Local Government might otherwise be at a loss to provide for without serious 
inconvenience; and from this point of view the measure seems to me to be just 
and reasonable. Given the education which has enable a Native to succeed in 
entering the Civil Service, is not the fact of his having served with 
sufficient credit to be appointed to a District Magistracy or Sessions 
J udgeship,-a grade, be it remembered, that he cannot even temporarily 
reaoh till after an apprentioeship of some eleven or twelve years, and 
permanently not in less than eighteen years,-is not this as good a 
guarantee as can reaBunably be desired of tbat man's fitness, honesty and 
praetical ability? and in that phrase I include, not merely natural ability, but 
the assimilation, by practice and study, of the full legal and juridical ideas. 
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which guide our Courts. I think we have here all the guarantee that can 
reasonably be expected that the principles of our law will be properly applied, 
and this is all we have a right to demand. It seems to me that the exercise of 
these powers is the neoessary corollary of the admission of Natives to tho Oivil 
Service. Practically, I hold that, when Government committed itself to the 
one step, it committed itself to the other; the question was only one of time, 
and the present Bill gives expression to that principle with as little alteration 
of existing arrangements, and with as careful a regard to the safety of the im-
portant interests concerned, as any Bill framed with this object could have 
attained. Before it can pass, however, the Bill will have to be criticised in ordi. 
nary course by the Local Governments (to whom only the preliminary principle 
of the Bill was referred in the first instance), and its working can be carefully 
examined and discussed, and the opinions of the Local Governments and their 
offi<wrs, as well as of others, will be fully weighed and considered before any 
acti9n is taken. Now, there are two aspects from which the Bill is assailed. 
One. is that Native gentlemen, no matter what their qualification, must be 
taught to remember that they are of a subject race, and, as such, unfit to try 
any members of the dominant race. On this argement I am unwilling to 
d well. It has been developed into what our American cousim call ' spread-
eagleism.' I have absolutely no sympathy with it, and the frequent recourse 
to such an argument is not creditable to our nat.ional character. But there is 
another aspect to the case of -the opposition which I think deserves most atten-
tive consideration; and this is the real dangpr in which the isolated European, 
living in the Mufassal, runs from having false ca!les trumped up against him. 
It is right that I should state publicly that this danger is a very real and vcry 
serious one; for, probably, no member of this Council has had the salDe ex-
perience as I have of the lives led by planters in the Mufassal. My own ex-
perience has given me a strong feding onthis matter, and anyone who knows 
the extreme bitterness with which disputes about land are fought out in the 
Mufassal, and the unscrupulous methods to which recourse is had in conduct-
ing these disputes before the Court,-methods to which a planter cannot 
have recourse,-will understand how precarious his position may become, nnd 
how essential to him it is that the law should be well and wisely administered. 
So far. then, as the argument against the Bill is hased on a fear that these 
dangers are perceI'tihly increased, and that under the new Bill the law will 
be less well and less wisely administered than at present, I consider the objec-
tions dpserve a most careful examination. As I have nlrflady said, my own 
opinion is that, in respect to Native Civilians who have reached the position of 
District Judge or District Magistrate, we have the best possible guarantee of 
their qualifications, and the other provisions of the llill do not ta.ke effect pt·opt·w 
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vigore, 'but merely give o l~ Governments the power-of selection in sppcial 

cases. But I imagine that what has really excited the feelings of the Euro 

pean population in this matter is, not so much the actual extension of power 

contemplated in this Bill, but the apprehenision that it is only a e in~ one 

to a larger measure which would l'eaUy do what many speakers and writers 

seem to think this Bill will'do, namely, place all Europeans quoad jurisdiction 

exactly in the same position as Natives of the country. The actual scope of 

thls Bill has beenolearly explainen by Mr. Ilbert., and, so far from its being a 

stepping-stone to a largermeasuTe, I can certainly say for myself,and, I 
believe, for the Government ot India at large, not only that there is no 8uch 
intention, but that the proposal itself would be regarded as dangerous and un-

called-for. No, so fSor as we are concerned, what Mr. Ilbert said on the score 
of thfl finality of t.his Bill is, I know, striotly c:.lrrect, and I hope that there 

may be no further misapprehension on ~ point. 

"And now I have a few words to say in regard to the agitation which has 

sprung up in oppositon to this measure. I confess that I failed to foresee 

either the extent or t.he depth offeeling whioh the mea sure Las aroused among 

the Europuan population; and it is only fair to add that I think the Viceroy 
bad a clear right to expect from the Local Gwernments, or, in regard to Ben-
gal, from myself, a more decided warning than he received of the spirit which 
the prop"sal would arouse. I cannot, looking at the evil effects which have 
ensued, and must ensue, from the agitation going on, but deeply regret that I 

failed to gauge accurately the eelin~  of the great body of my countrymen 
and of even my m!lny personal friends among the planting community. I con-
fess I had hoped that twenty-five years had really done sumething to obliterate 
the feeling of race anta.gonism,of bitterness and ha.tred, whioh was familiar to 
usa qUarter ofa oenturyago. It seems that I was in error, snd I deplore, as 
we all mU!lt deplore, the palpable evidence that I was mistaken. Nor am I 

prepared to say, in response to the challenge of my hon'ble friend Mr. Evans. 
that he has in any way exaggerated the depth and earnest.ness of thA feeling 
whioh this Bill has evoked, or the probability of its continued ill effeots. It 
is one thing, however,to 0pp08ethis measure on the ground that it threatens 
rights dear to Europeans, and .that it jeopardise!! the liberty and propert.y of 
the European community in the Mufassal. I believe the fear to be ill-:fQunded, 
but at least the objections on this score deserve to be anxiously considered and 
to be re~ ed with all respect. But when the ground is changed, and rhetori-
cal appeals are made to race hatred; when bitterness and vituperation directed 

against the whole body of Native officials take the place of.calm reasoning, tben 
I say that. those who em.pioy these weapons inour a very serious responsibility. 
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It is, by the use of these weapons that the old sore is re-opened and embitt.ered, 

and that the healing influences of the past quarter of a century are nullified 
and destroyed in an hour. I have expressed my own regret that I did not 

foresee that this would take place. and I look forward with still deeper reg-ret 

to the continuance of a state of things which by action and re-action must 

continue to keep the sore open .. I wish it were in any way possible for the 

Government directly, and at once, to close the question one way or the other; 

but it is not easy tt) see how this aan be done without incurring still more 

serious, evils; and I can only hope that, so long as the question mUbt remain 
open, it will be discussed candidly and fairly, without threats and without 

vituperation, with as little appeal 8.9 .possible to the passions of race hatreld 

and race contempt, and with the moderation which persons who really have 

reason on their side generally find to be the mogt successful weapon in their 

armoury. To such arguments the Government will give full and fair 
(C-.'-

consideration. " 

Lieutenant-General the Ron'ble T. F. WILSON said :-" My Lord, with 
regard to tIle measure which is now before this Oouncil. I occupy a position 

totally different from that of every other member of your Excellency's 

Governmt'nt, inasmuch as I have alone, from the commencement of its 
consideration, been compelled by my con victions to take the very unusual 
cours£' of opposing those with whom I have the honour to be associated. It 

will be within the recollection of your Excellency that I availed myself of the 

first opportunity I could of recording my dissent from the views of the other 
memhers of the Government. And on a later occasion, when the matter 
o ~ under the discussion of the Government, I entered at some length into 

ap explanation of the views which I entertained, and, with your Excellencv's 
permission. my dissent from the recommenda.tions made to the Secret'lry of 

State was duly recorded . 

.. It is not necessary for my immediate purpose that I should enter upon 
this occasion into any detailed explanation as to why I hold the opinion I do; 

it will suffice for the object· I have in view, that I should honestly and frank ly 
declare that the opinion which I held more th!ln six months ago I maintain 
as strongly to-day. I am opposed t.o the measure that has been brought 
'forward by the Government. But whilst, sympathising with those who are 
anxious that this measure should not· become law, and thus bring about the 
cha.nges which the Bill will produce,-.whilst sympathising with them, still I 
must,in the strongest manner I can, condemn the violent language which 
has been used towards the Government. I desire further to condemn, in Lhe 
stl"Jngest terms I can command, the malioious and scandalous personal 
~  which have been made upon my hon'ble colleaguell, and mOl'e 
especially upon your Excellency the Viceroy, in your great and higb position 
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as the representative of the Queen in India. Sympathising as I do with the 

opponents of the mpaBure, and anxious as I am that the Dill should not 

beoome law, I must say that I hold in contempt many of the measures which 

have been resorted to in ord~r to increase outside agitation. My Lord, there 
is no mem ber of your Excelleney's Government. there is not a person who iA 

sitting round this table, who is more anxious and desirous than I am to 

receive outside criticism, for I think that, in these days of enlightenment and 
with the spreRd of education, the more the Government court puhlicity with 
regard to their intentions to alter the laws of the country, the better for the 
Government, and the better for those it govt'rns : and when that critioism 
comes to us from a largely increasing population of Englishmen residing in 

the Presidency towns, and other far away in remote districts of. the country 
in pursuit of their several avocations, distinct, separate and independent of 

the Government,-I say, when such criticism and advice is presented to UR 

through the medium of a temperate and discriminating Press,-it is indeed 

valuable, as making known to those who are entrusted with the government 
of the o n~ry, the wishes, the hopes, the fears, and all the general require-

ments of those who are committed to our charge; and it does something 
even more than this, for it in some small degree, relieves those who are 
entrusted with high office of some of the heaTY rQsponsiililities which are 

inseparable from such position. 

"The Government has been urged to-day, by several hon'ble members 

who have spoken, to withdraw this Bill.  Now, I have considerable experi-
ence of the Government of India, for it has been my privilege to serve under 
elevpn Viceroys and Governors General, and I have seen other cases, during 
that long period, when the Government have stood very mUClh in the same 
position towards the British public of India as they stand to-day; but never 
have I seen such violence and unnecessary agitation as has been imported 
into the disoussions on this measure; and "[ desire to say that, anxious as I 
am, in what I believe to be the interests of this vast country, that the pro-
posed measure shouid not beClome law, still I am bound to add that, in my 
opinion, no Government ought to yield to the violence and hysterical excite-
ment which now r . e~ around us. In the presence of this it seems to me 
that there is but one course which Government can saCely adopt, and that is 
to ascertain further the ie ~ and opinions of many more of the ollicinls who 
are spread OVC1' the country. The time which this will occupy will permit 
of passion cooling down, and we shall then be able to ascert.ain to a greater 
extent t.han we have alrea.dy done the opinions of the various classes on the 
question now under consideration. These measures will enable those wh() 
like to change their opini()ns to do so. if further information should tend to> 
th'lt end. 
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" Aly Lord, there is another featnre in connection with this great contro-
vel'i:ly which has given me, individually, great pain; because, if I am anything 
at all, I am a soldier in every feeling and ide ~  and those feolings have beon 
wounded by the miserable and pernicious advice which I have seen tcndered 
by some irresponsible persons to the volunteors in Iodia. It is known to your 
Lordship, and it is known to my hon'ble colleagues, that, as the head of the 

Military Department, I take a keen interest in the voluntoers in II!dia. Hut, 

apart from the official position I hold, it would he strange, iutlced, if I were 

not a friend of the volunteers in this country. During hy far the most event-

ful period of my life, I was closely associated with a body of o~ l eer , who 

took a prominent part in ooc of thfl most protracteil and deadly stl'ugglt"f> 

which has takeD place duriog the past ccntury, and they materilAlly helped to 

write one of the most brilliant p3.ges in our Indian military =history. For 

thesc reasons I am, indeod, pained to read of the unpatriotic ctlIrs<l which has 

been recommended to the volunteers. Can any volunteer in ~ senses sup-

pose that his re i~n ion, or that of any number of his comra.des, will have 

any influence on this Council P No. rfhis Council will do as it has ever 

done. It will act fearlessly; it will ascertain all the facts of the case; it will 

seek further information, and it will decide as it thinks best for the interests 

of those who are committed to its carc. But it ha!i been said that the recom-

mendation has been made with a view, not 80 much to embarrass or intimi-

date this Government, as to show to the House of Parliament in England the 

necessity of reversing hereafter any decision in favour of the measure which 

may be arrived at by the Indian Government. Now, if there is one thing 

which would rivet fast the whole thing, it would be procedure such as this. 

I cannot conceive anything Llore wild. Bnt, my Lord, I hope that time will 

bring reflection, and that calmer, wiser Bnd more patriotio counsels will 

prevail. I hope that the volunteers of India, mindful of those responsibilities 

which they have voluntarily taken upon themselves, will rema.in, as hereto-

fore, faithful citizen soldiers of the Queen Empress of India. 

" In conclusion, I will only say tha.t, as regards the measure which is now 

under cOlll;ideration, I maintain, as I have always maintained, distinct opposi-

tion to it; and, believing it to be impolitic, I hope it will not become law· 
To this extent I sympathise-I repeat, I sympathise-with those who hold 

similar views. Beyond this I cannot go, for I desire to lIeparate myself from 
the unnecessary violence and agitation that has taken place outside this 

Council chamber." 

The Hon'ble MIl.. GIDDS said :-" My Lord, it must be rememhered that 

we are not now discussing or defending the principle of the Bill. That will 

form the snbject of a future debate; bat as member in charge of ~ Home 
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Department, and, therefore, intimately connected ~ .  the .general administra-

tion of justice in the Empire, it has been considered right for me to offer some 

explanation cregnr,iing theintrodllction of this measnre, specially as it has, 

simple though it be, raised a perfect tempesta-:nong the EllrCJpea.n community. 

" In so doing, I fear I may repeat some of thp, arguments used by o~ 

who have preceded me, but this I cannot help, nor du I think In such an 
important matter it is to be regretted. 

" First, I think some cx:plilonation is required to show why the Government 
has remained-silent up till now . The .rules of thisCQuncil . have been, as . is 

well known to the members, recently arof'n.led with the obj"lct of ~i in  great-
er publieity to measures. When leave. for this Bill to be introduced was asked 
for, as the new rules were not in force, it conld not be pUblh;hed, and, in con-
sequence, the only way the Government could inform the public of its pur-

port was by sending it by adrr..inistrative order to the pUblic newspapers. It 
has not yet been published in the Gazette, as my hon'b1e and learned col-
league's motion to-day shows; .and, until this is do~e, no opinions l,r Local 
Governments and Administrations can be called for on it. Now, in accord-
ence with the usual custom, snch .will be called for, and, when suhmitted, be 
laid before thfl Solect Committe9 on the Bill. It is only, therefore, to-day 
that we have had the opportunity of saying anything about the matter. The 
opinions already ~li ed were invited, not on the hill, but on a proposal 
8ubmitted by ~ Government of Bengal, and Which, 8S usual in such eases, 

was forwarded to the other Local Governments and Administrations for 
opinion,on recl!ipt of which, as they were nearly unanimous in favouL' of the 
Bengal proposal. oonouaing aq. they did in the opinion so clearly given by 
Sir Ashley Ede'n in submitting his prop')sal to the Government of India 

(Bengal letter 1411 T. of 30th March, ~, paragraph 4), the Bill was 
drafted, and leave to introduce it applied for. 

" We have been at:cusedof not consulting the pt:esent Lieutenant-Govfilr-
nor of Bengal. The fact is, the measure. 8S it came from Sir A shley Eden" was 
coucbed in the usual terms, and was taken as the opinion of the Government 

of Beneal. and. as. such" was, according to,cusj;qm, ~n  to the, other ~l 
Governments and ArlministrationB for an e r~io  of their views. , ' 

"The measure in itseU is rt'quired for the furtherance of ~ i e and the 
convenience of all partit's. .~ sooner or later such a change would have to 
be made has long been fore8een, and I venture to think that the time has now 
come wben. certainly as far us Sessions d~ and . i ~ e  of the district 
are ooncerned, the alteration is called for tonwet ~~ actual re ire e~ , of 
'one part of the Empire,.as.weU8$ the lll e~ l ed future re ire~e~  of 
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other parts. I will explain how this is so. At Karwar, in the Bombay Presi-

dency, there is now a Sessions J udgc, Mr. Tilgore, who was the first successful 

Native candidate for the Covenanted Sivil Service, o[ which he has now for 

eighteen years llf'en a mcmlwr, and for Rome eight or more years he has exer-

cised, yit.h credit to himself, the duties of District J l~~ and Sessions Judge. 

"'rhen, in the Bcngal Prf'sickncy, there are fOlll' gentlemtn of the 

Covenantcd Civil Service rapidly approaching their. promotion to be District 

Magistratcs or Sessions J uages, one of whom, Mr. Dutt, was gazettcd in 

·W cdnesday's Gazette as promoted to thc former grade. 

" I have not ohtained inform,ltion as to the othel' divisions of the Empire, 

hut I have, I consider, shown from the ahove that the time has come when a 

change should be made to render re en ,~nd impending incumbents fitted for 

the full duties of their appointments; aad the requirement is one of increa-

sing importance, as year by year Native members of the Covp-nanted Civil 

Servioe will arrive at, or come nearer 3!ld nearer to, the appointments of 

Sessions Judge and District Magistrate. As regards the Natives themselves, 

it is a measure of simple justice, in so far that the policy which was laid 
down by the wisdom of Parliament a qUArter of a century ago admitted 

Natives to the Covenanted Civil 8ervicp, and I.y ~o doing not only intended, 
but clearly made it manifest, that th.ey should have therein the same powers 

as their European confreres, which they will not have unless the law is 

amended. Snrely, tllen, we cannot. now, in the year 1883, be said to be push 

ing on a new measure' with indecent haste simply to please the Natives of 
the country.' The entire g.meral question is not now before us, but it has 

been one of long standing, from the time of Lord Macaulay to the present. 

In ~ the latest Rtep was taken. It is called' a compromise,' not, so far as 
I can learn, a compromise between Natives and Europeans, hut between the 

members of the then Govel'llment or, perhaps, of the Select Committee on the 

Bill; but even tbis showed tllat some chauge in the present direction was then 

felt to be required j and I remember, with reference to this, when a Judge 

of Her Majesty's High Court at Bomba.y in ] 870, I minuted in favour of such 
a change as is now proposed, basing my opinion mailily on the inconvenipnce of 

the law as it then stood. At that time there was no Native Civilian actually 
in B position to require such powers, whereas now the case is the reversf'. 

Two officers atitually require them, wltile others will do 80 very shortly; and 

surely any unbia.ssed person would admit that the time has arisen for going 

beyond ,the • compromise' of 1872 . 

.. Let me explain more fully what I mean by the' inconveni!-nce ' argu-
ment. Take Karwar for ei.ample, where Mr. Tagorc is Sessions Judge, in 'he 
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neighbourhood of which large railway-works are about being commenced. If a 

European commits a crime which requires IDore punishment than the District 

Magistrate can award, and which is three months' imprisonment and fine of 

Rs. 1,000, he must be committe t to the Sessions Court, whose powers extend 
to one year's imprisonment and fine; but the Sessions Judge there could not 

try him, and an application would have to be made to the High Court to 

order his commitment elsewhere. lIe could thus be sent to Belgaum or 

Dharwflr, for examplf', each about 80 to 100 miles distant; this would be a 
troublesome journey at ».ny time; but, for some months of thf' yrar, one 

generally dangerous to the health of all parties, Europenns especially. Surely 

this would be a matter of great inconvenience, not to say danger, expense 

and delay to all concerned. 

"In the case of the District M.agistracy, present arrangements also must' 

cause great inconvenience. They are to some extent subversive of discipline 

by putting a junior officer by reason of his birth only, for one particular pur-

pose, over the head of his superior in all other matters. No gentleman c:m 

arrive at the high position of Magistrat.e of the district under 10 to 12 years' 

service; and, considering that he would not even then be appointed to that 
post unless the Government thought him fitted for it (I have known Euro-

pean members of the Civil Service whom Government decline to place in 
such a position),-surcly, I say, under these circumstances, the measure we 

propose is so far merely the natural and logical result of the policy which bas 

been laid down for more than 25 years since Natives of India were firFt ad-

mitted into the Covenanted Civil Service of the 8tate. 

"From the extraordinary excitement which has been raised, a stranger 
would be led to suppose that the majority of the Europeans in India. were con-

stantly before the Criminal Courts in serious and intricate cases, whereas, so 

far as my own experience goes, there are very few cases in which Europeans 
come before them, and those of a simple nature-petty thefts or assaults. 

"All cases in whioh one year's imprisonment does not suffice must now 
go to the High Court of the Province, and this Bill makes no alteration in 
this law. I fail. the'fefore, to find any reason why objection llhould be ma.de, 

or why a 'European .British subjl-lct' should not be tried by an officer who 

can now try any other European, be he French, German, Italian or otherwise, 
not to mention those n~li en who a.re not what is technically called 

• Europea.n British subject,' or an American. who might be placed before him. 

"I do not now stop to consider separately the Native membrrs of the Civil 

Service appointed under 33 Victoria, for, while I ha.ve some douhts whether 
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they constitute a 8eparate body, they are, when onoe admitted into the Service 

at the end of their term of prohat.ion, for all administrat.ive purposes, 

members of the Covennnt('n Civil Service of India, equally with thoso who 

are appointed from home; I will, therefor£', now proceed to consider the three 

clasFe;; of first l ~  .M:agiRtrates on whom it is proposed that Government 

shonld confer the powers of a Justice of the Peace when necessnry. Thcse 

are-

"(a) Mombers of t.he Covenanted Civil Service; 

"(0) Assistant Commissioners in Non-Regulation Provinces; or 

" (c) Cantonment Ma!!i!'1t.rates. 

"The ro o~ed mCl\5Ure heing intended to contain the entire Jaw regard· 
illg' the trial of EUTopeans in t.he Mufassal, as regards the powers to be given 
to the local o i ~ the Bm makes no difference between Europeans and 
N ativps, just as it ma.kes no distinction when it confers, by the previous 
section, Justicp of the Peaee powers 'exo(ficio' on all Sessions Judgcs and 
Dist.rict l\Iagistrates. It, thereforp, only differs from the present law by per-

mitting Government to confer thc powers of a Justice of the Peace on Native 

memhers of the cb.5ses I have named. As thi" power is only permissive, we 

are again thrown hack on t.he lle~ ion  of convenience and fitness to exercise 

the powers, and these mllst he left to the Local Governments to decide. 

"Now, J will give <In instance in point :-Take Calicut or any other 
large sparort on the coasts of India n'lt being a Presidency-town. Unless 

Governmpnt have the power of appointing a Civilian of lC'ss standing than a 

Magistrate of the district to hern such Cflses, a captain who had a complaint 

to make against any oi his crew might have to go some 60 miles for justice, 

leaving his ship lying in the roadstead in charge of a junior officer and a 
weakened crew, althou.gh there might be a Nat,ive Civilian on the spot as able 

and as enp'1hle of dealing with European crcws and captains as is 

Mr. Dossahhoy Framjee in Bomhay. Surely this is a case of inconvenience 

demanding a remedy. 

" Aq regards Assistant Commissioners in Non-Regulation Provinces, the 

special provision is merely intended to be used to prevent inconvenience to 

the parties, and will prohahly be seldom resorted to; while, as regards Can-

tonment, Magi!!trates, they arc, as a rule, European military officers, and are 

merely included here to complete the law as to Justices of the Peace in the 

Mufassal. 

"Having thus, I trust., shown that there are causes of an administrative 

charaoter which call for the cbange in the law, I may. my Lord, express my 

inability, perhaps from being of a ·somewhat unsentimental disposition, and 
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preferring as a rule to be guided by common sense, to understand why all 
this commotion shrHlld have arisen ahout this measure-a measure which, 

even if the Bill became law to-mo!'fow, and if the Local o ern en ~ were 

at once to confer on every Native gentleman of the' classes mentioned in it 

the power of a Justice of the Peace-a course not at all probable,-would 

add but a very !';mall number to the list of those who could try Europeans for 

petty offences in the Mufassal. From a return I called for, I find the entire 

number in the whole of India would be about twenty, while in Bengal alone 
there would be but nino, and all these members of the Oivil Service. 

"Much less can] understand why your Lordship should be looked upon 

as the leader of 'an anomalous, n on i ion~l and illegal confiscation of 

the chartered rights and privileges of Englishmen,' or why my bon'ble and 

learned colleague, on whom the wrath of the European public 8eems to have 

fallen with redoubled violence, so much so that it was even suggested that he 

was not a worthy representative of the alumni of the two great English Uni-

versities, should be the victim of 1'0 much abuse, as if he alone. under your 

Lordship's guidance, were the s)le author of the proposal, and his colleagues, 
inCluding myself, were no parties to the discussion which led to it. 

" Neither can I understand why the European gentry of the City of Cal-

cutta, who have for yeal's been subject to the Court of a Native Magistrate 

who can pass on them heavier sentences than, should this Bill become law, 

could be passed by any Sessions Judge, much less a Magistrate, in the 

Mufa.ssal, should now rise to prevent their neighbours on the opposite side of 
the ir ~ r Road or other parts of tha M ufassal from being placed, not on a 

par with them, but from being saved from o ~ d the inconveniences and 

trouble and expense I have above alluded to. 

"I am not sure that the great bulk of the European and Eura8!an 
population of Bengal, who are most interested in this matter, know the mean-

ing of the term' European British subject.' It is a mere legal creation of the 
Indian Criminal Procedure Code; colour has nothing to do with it ;  a perfect-

ly white person may not com!! within its definition, while a decidedly dark 
one may. It simply means that the person was either hims'!lf born in 
England, or that his father or grandfather, from whom he may be legitimate-

ly descended, was so born j but it goes no further. If the family has been 
settled for four genera.tions in India, l o ~  father, grandfather and great-

grandfather may have married Eurt1pean la.dies, the representative of the fourth 

generation ceases to be a' European British subject' within the meaning of 

the Procedure Code, and is amenable to all Criminal Courts presided over by 
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Natives Or EUl'Opcaus, as the case may Iw, oxaetJy as any OliC of his Native 
ello e ~, or any Eurc,peaa or anodlCr nat.ionality. 

"And thi!', wy Lord, brings me to the consitlcration of the articles in 

the Press, and the letters aJl(1 l~ ile  with which the !luily newspapers have 

teemcd during the last m0nth or so. No one rcspeds m'Ire than I do the 

right of any person or class of persons t.o bring (orwat"d their gl"ievances and 

demand rt'dress, ar:d, therefore, I havc read c£wofully this varied litemtnre, to 

:,;ec wl1at r03.8OIlS it or. ~ined to lead me to the conclnsion that the proposed 

me'lsme was uneallt·d-for or could only be injurious; but, my Lord, though 

I found in those letters and speeches anti articles warm eloquence, much in-

vectivc, more assertions, and some insinnat.ious, I conld find no reason to 

show that the view I took from the tirst as to the advisability of this ~ e  wa!'; 

wrong. I venture to think that, while all must admit the meeting or t1w 

28th to bave been an extraordinary expression of strong feeling-, it was, like 

the articles and letters in the Dress, confined to feeling only; and ,,"hem It 

cause appears supported mainly by iuveetivo insUnd of calm and digllifif'd 

l"easonillg, its importance dimiJ'ishes and its siguificance fades. 

" But we a.re bound, my Lord, to respect the feelings of all tho races 

under our Govprnment, thongh we at'c equally hound to analyse those feel-

ing and to ju(1ge calmly and dispassionately of them, and to bear in mind 

that the other races may also have feelings to be equally consnlted and res-

pectpd; and this we shall do most carefully when the reports and objections, 

which will doubtless be spnt in during the next six months, come to be consi-

dt'recl by the Goverllor Geneml in COl1ncil. 

"My learned colleague has explained the legal effects of the proposed 

measure, and I have endeavoured to show that, while it is the logical out-

come of the policy of the last quarter of a century, there are also causes of an 

administrative nature requiring its introduction; and there I would leave it, 

merely adding that, although the Magna Charta has been freely alluded to, 

and the right which is supposed to belong to every British snbject. of ein~ 

tried by his perrs, made the most of, I know not how the former can affect 

the matter, or where the latt"r right will be found granted to Europeans in 
India. In Calcutta it has long' ceased, if it ever existed, and o e~ vcry 

gentlemen who spoke so energetica.lly about it have never possesseJ it; so 

that I think the issue mnst be, as it ought to be, confined to the simple one 

of whether the measnrc is required for the due administration of i~e or 

not? And on this I have already shewn my reasons for bolding thtlt it ig 

an alteration of the law which the circumstances of the time have rendered 
justifiable." 
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His Excellency THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF said :...,;." My Lord, I ask per-

mission to say a few words on this occasion, because I have been challenged 

to give my free 'and unrestrained opinion on the policy of the Government, 

and because unworthy attempts have been made to intimidate me from doing 

my duty in regard to the matter before us. 

" At the outset I beg to say that, in dealing with the question of the pro-

posed amendment of the Criminal Procedure Code, I confined myself entirely 

to the pra.ctical bearings of the case. Tue sorrows of Native officials, the 

symmetry of the law and philosophic theories have no special attraction for 
me, for I do not li ~ e that the world can be ruled by logic alone. What I 

had to consider was this. Did thc Government service require any change, 

and, if so, to what extent was change needed? 

" I will say frankly tb.t I should have been very glad if matters could 

have been left as they are. I have been l~n  enough in India to have a very 

vivid rec<)llect.ion of the storm created by the so-called Black Act, and having 

this before my mind, I prolleeued to examine the question. 

" V\-9 ell, having heen satisfied by the representations of the Home Depart-
ment that it was necessary to remove some of the di~ i i ie  of the Native 

Members of the Ci viI l~r i e, who must sooner or later he appointed to the 

charge of districb'l or to be Sessions Judges, I made up my mind to support 

the proposals of tile Government so far as they were applicable to these two 
offices, and to these only. 

" My j."pawns for going so far are these :-

"'fhough the principle involved is,"no doubt, a large one and of consider-
uhle importance, yet it must be patent to anyone who cares to look into the 

matter that its practical application must for a considerable time be small. 
I looked upon the change as a very tentative measure, which in its operation 

could be carefully watched, and which wo,lld, in a legitimate way, give us 
an oppOl·tunity of testing the merits and quaiificat.ons of this class of Civil 

Servants. 

" If, unfortunately, it should turn out that officers of this class could not be 
to:ustcd witt. extended powers, the Government of the day would be obliged to 

reconsider the whole position, and perh!&ps retrace their steps. It is obvious 

that a Native Magistrate or Judge who exercised his functions in a tyrannical 

or unjust manner would not hold his office very long. Again, the proposod 

cbange seemed tc. mb to be in the na.ture of wha.t is oalled a permissive Bill. 
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The Supremo Government gives power to crrtaill cbsges of its offieers, hnt. it 

cnnllot appoint these officers. It is only Local Governments that have the 

power of appointment, and we may rl'ly on thoir llnt appointing to such OffiCC'fl 

any hlJt, men of the i~ e  character ancl (lualifi(·n,t,ioD ; for the stronger sym-

pathies or t.he Govcrnors will naturalty lic on the sidfl of t.heil' own countrymen. 

" In point of fact, I looked on thc amendmcn1, of the law as a very sn.fc cx-

periment, and an experiment that might w,)ll he tried when its provisiooR 

would ouly apply t() one or t.wo inriividllals. I knew l,hol'e would he opposition 

t.o sny change, but I believecl that, when my countrymeu undcrRtoorl the case 

in all its hearings, they woulrl seo that it was a safe way of intl'odncing a 

change which the hit,terest of its opponents admit, to,he a question of time. 

" That my expectations and forecast have heen ut.torly wrong' I freely 
3dmit, hut I am not prepared to admit that the object.ions which have hrcll 

put forward by those who oppose our proceedings are founded either on rC3S011 

or common sense. 

" I have hitherto attempted to restrict n;Iy ohservation to my own r~on l 

connexion with the measure under discussion, but therp is one ot.her point on 

which I have sometlling' to say, Very wic"',;:ed and criminal attempt'! have, as 

you know, been made in some of the newspapers to excite a.nimosity ngainst thc' 
Government in the army, My Lord, I cannot t.rust myself to speak on p1'O-

ceecliDgs of this nature. I am aware that the army may, and perhaps does, take 
a keen interest in a question that is engrossing the thuug'hts of the puhlic ; llUt 

I feel confident that the army knows its duty, and thflt it is thoroughly loyal 

to its Sovereign and to its salt, 

"Soldiers have their fee lings like other people-feelings that we all 

respect; but they also know that, if they have a grievance to redress, therc i" 
a If'gitimate way of putting it forward through their officers anl those 
placed in authority over them. But what are we to say of persons who make 

use of such tactics in support of their arguments? They must, indeed, be in 
a bad way wheu they resort to such a course, 

" It is possible that the reference to Cantonment Magistrates in the Bill may 

have misled people into the belief that the Government proposes to appoint 

Native Civilians to suoh offices. This would be an entire misapprehension. 

"The following exiract from a note which I received two days ago from 

the Secretary in the Legislative Department exrlains more clearly than I can 

why reference has been made to this class of officials in the Bill. 

'With regard to Cantonment 1\fag-istratcs, they were put in ee ~ y would not ordin-

arily be Covenanted Civilians, Native Civili:1ns 01' Assistant Commissioners, and it wa.-
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thought necessary that power should he given to appoint a Cantonment :Magistrate, "ho 

~ ld be almost certain to have to deal with European British subjects, a Justice of the 

Pea.ce. 1\filitary officers who are Cantonment Magistrates can, under the present law (Act 

X of ]882, selltion 2t), be appointed Justices of the Pence if they are, as I suppose they 

always are, European ilritish subjects.' 

"It will, then, be seen that the Go.ernment does not intend to make any 
n:al change in the system under wllich Cantonmllnt ~ i r e  are usually 

military officers. 

"If the reference to Cantonment Magistrates had not been made in the 

amendment, the effect would have been that any person, evon a person who was 
not an European British subject, might have been made a Cantonment Magis-

trate, and it was to avoid this difficulty that" the point was raised in this 

form." 

TIis TIonour TllE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR said :-" My Lord, I must .~ 

logise to the Council Jor ei ~ (Jb)jged to tn,ulle HI m wit}) n fewrl illnr ~. 

this late hour, but the desire whieh I share with the other members of Coun-

cil to heaT the addresil of your Excellency compels me to be very brief. I 

fl-'cl, however, 1hat I could scarcely remain silent, even if I wished to do '50, 

after the several appf'als which have been made in the course of the debale 

to the Government of 13engal, and aHer J'PCf'nt. eVl'nts which have testified in 

so pronlinent a mmmer the strong expression of public opinion in this City and 

tbe Province. At the same time, I confess, I feel I ~  in a position not 

o~e er satisfactory regarding this proposed legislation; and if I bad not 
received so hte as yef;terrlay evening from your Excellency an assnrance that 

the motion now lwforf' the Council was of a purf> ly formal charact.er which 

led~ed no one to the principle of the Bill, but, what is of more importance to 

mr, t.hat it is the intention of t.he Government of India to refer the Bill as 

drafted for tue rcnewed consideration of Local Governments, I would not have 

hpsitated to take this opport.unity to state at length, and with such ability as I 

possess, the conviction which I entertain that this measure is unnecessary in 

the prescnt condition and constitution of the Native Judicial Covenanted Ser-

vice iu Bengal, and that it is inopportune, having reg-dord to the many claims 

which demand the most cordial relations between the Government and the 

European community in India. In saying that, I am not in an altogether 

sntisf:?ctory position, I allude to tlle fact to which reference has been made, 

that I have had no opportunity personally of cDnsulting the officers of Govern-

ment or recording my own views upon this change in the law; though at 

the same time I 8m aware that the Government, of India. had received from 
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Sir Ashley Eden a communication which favoured the view of withdrawillg 

restrictionl'l which now exist against Native Judges and i r ~  in thu 

matter of the trial of European British sUhjects. Any defect.s or o i~l lio l  

in that respect will now be removed or remedied; f\url, as I shall have t.he 

opportunity of referring to the expprienced officers of Government for tJlCil' 

opinion I think it the wiser and more appropriate course, and a courso in which 

I am justified hy the temper and excitement around us, if I rescrve my own 

~d en  till I have received those opinions. Whatever value may ~  to 

my own views of the qlll'st.ion --and those views I will say hnve not l,een formed 

or expre:;scJ only recently-they m:1y be mo:lifiecl, or they 'mav be removed, 

or they may be strengthened by t.he result of t.he inquiry. But whatever the 

result may be, they shall be communicated to your Excellency's Government 

with t.he utmost. unreservc. Ample and exhsm:tive as was the speoch of my 

hon'hle rind learned friend Mr. Evans, with a great deal of which I sym-

pathise, there are a great many facts which I could bl'ing forward to support 

his coutentiun that there is no administrative difficulty in connexion with the 

m!ltter, and I should h.'lYe been inclined to challenge more strongly than he 
did the competeucy of the Native to try European British "ubjccts. But 

this is Bot the occasion on which I shall press those views. It is right, how-

ever, thnt before I conclude my remarks. I should say a few words as regards 

the attit.ude of resentment which has characterised the public meetings and 

public utterances in conncxion with this Bill. No man could deprecate more 

strongly and earnestly than myself the wild, extravagant and very dangerous 

sf"Iltim('nt'l to which the excitement round about us has given occasion. And 

I am sure no Englishman, Sootchman, or even Irishman, in his lucid 

moments, will think that the cause he advocates will be advanced or promoted 

by the threats levelled at t.he Government by certain writers and commeuts 

in the Press. If the Bill i~ not to be withdrawn-and this suggcstion has 

come from n good mtmy quarters-I sincerely trust the suspension of the 

measure for some mnnths will induce a calmer jUdgment. No Government 

can deal with legislation, or with the withdrawal of legislation in the presence 

of a popular phrenzy. Still I sht.ll he wanting in my duty if I failed to press 

on the Government that I hope that, in their absence from personal contact 

with the public feeling, they will not allow themselves to think that the calm 

which I hope will supervene is an indication of apathy or indifference. If it 

be the opinion of the Government of India that this is a case of temporary ex-

citement, which will soon die out, I a.m sure they are mistaken; for I feel that 

in the whole of my experience ill India, this is unmistakeably tho stl'on<rest l ~ 
~ 

most united and unanimous exprt'ssion of opinion of public discontent that 

I have ever known, ~ld that t.hc last state will be worse than the first. 
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I could wish for myself that the Bill could be withdrawn, and I do so, not 

only for myself, but as expressing the opinion of a great m;:tny who have 

spoken to me on the subject, even though they support· the principle of the 

Dill. I believe that such difficulties happen to all Governments; and that 
the oldest and mosr. English course is the wisest and safest. It is in the 

knowledge of all of us that such a course has been adopted in many ('ascs. in 

our home Parliamentary expcrionce, and it has not unseldom beeu tho case 

also in India; and if I may venture to allude to the fact, I think your Lord-
ship's reputation in this country as a Viceroy, who has endeavoured earnestly 

and honc!ltly to promote the political and educational devolopillent of the peo-

ple, will not be affected if you sec your way to withdraw the Bill." 

His Excellency TIlE PRESIDENT said :-" I am very sorry tInt I should feel 
it my duty to detain the meillbers of this Council yet a while after the lcngth 

cned a.nd able discussion to which we have listened for so many hours; hut I 
feel bound to make some statement, before this discussion closos, of-the grounds 

upon which the Government have proceeded in introducing this Bill, anil to 

explain the reasons which led them t.o think that it WIl.8 a right and a r{-lason-

able measure. 'rhe observations which I wish to make now will hp, as far as 
possible, of a strictly practical character. I do not intend or desire to enter 
into needless controversy, for I wish to reserve to myselfthe freedom carefully 
to weigh and consider the arguments which have been adduced in the -course 
of this debate on both sides of the question at issue. It has been to me a source 

of regret that I have not had an opportunity before to-day of explaining .,the 
course which the Government has pursued; but that I have not had an earlier 
opportunity of doing 80 has not been my fault. It was the intention of the 
Government to have taken a discussion upon this Bill upon the 23rd of Feb-
ruary. We never had the least intention of hurrying this measure through the 
Council, or of prooeeding with it further than the stage which I desp.ribed 
when it was brought in as the second reading stage during the present Calcutta 
season; but we did propose, and it was necessary that we should propose, as the 
rules stood when this Bill was brought in, that it should ~ been referred to 
a Select Committee before we left here, with a view to its being afterwards 
circula.ted and published as the rules required. But when my honourable 
friends Mr. Evans and Mr. Miller became acquainted with the intention of the 
Governmeut to take a further ~e of this Bill on the 23rd of February, they 
represented that they were somewhat taken by surprise by that proposal. Not 
that I understood them to make any oomplaint of want of good faith on the 
part of the Government.; but they urged that they did not expect any sllch dis-
cussion to come on on tha.t date. In (,lonsequence of those representations I had an 
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interview with my hon'ble and loarlle(l friend Mr. ~ n , on the ]!Hh of Frh. 
rU3.1·y, and I then salll t.o him tha,t I wa.s anxious tInt thig discllssion shoul(1 
take place, because I felt that it was only fair to the Government that tlwy 
should have an early opportunity or oxplaining at ~ren. nr l(mgth tlw.n had heen 
explained by my hon'ble and learned friend Mr. Ilbert, Whflll he brou;ht. ill 
this Bill, the objects of this Illfll.Snre, and t.he rc:tsons which had illducf'd flwl1l 
t.o submit it to this Council. I sa.id t.o my han'hle alld Ic:lTIleu friend, Mr. 
Evans' You may perhaps object to a discussion in tllP na.f.ure of a. secrmd read-
ing, but it "is possible for ns, undcr the prcsent !'Ules, to take a formal i el ~

sion upon a reference of this Bill to Local Governments; that w<lItH nJl'onl a 
sufficient opportunity for the statement that I propose to make, and woul,l 
not involve a discussion upon the principle of the Bill.' My hon'ble alld 
learned friend took time to consider whether he conld agree to that proposal 

or whether he must adhere to the objection previously Ul'ged on his OWIl 

behaif and on that of Mr. Miller to the disenssion on t.he date proposed, and 

on the ned day he informed me that he could not waive that objeetiJn. I 

then had to choose between. putting my hon'ble and learned friend and Mr. 
Miller at some disadvantage, and plltting myself and the Government at some 

disadvantage. I chose the latter alternative. It ha!l been one of the many aecu-

sations made against the Gnvernment, that they delayed a farther explanation 

on this subject: those who have llsed tllat fITgument wiIi now have an oppor-

tunity of judging of the jnstice of their ehar!!'e. I may as well also say, as my 

hon'ble and learned friend is her3, and will bear me ont., t.hat when I saw him 

on the 19th of Febmary, I explained to him that the Government hnd no in-

tention of passing the Bill during the present session; to that my hon'ble and 

learned friend assented. I was, therefore, somewhat surpl'ised when I saw 

next day a statement in Reuter's telegram, that something had been said in 

the House of Commons, whioh appeared to imply that this measure was oin~ 

to be pressed forward now; and I immediately explainod to the Secretary of 

State thAt that statement was not correct. It was founded on an entire mis-

apprehension of the inttmtions of the G?vernment. It would have boen totally 

inconsisten t with the declared policy of the present Government of India, if they 

had thought of unduly pressing forward this measure, and of not affording the 

fullest opportunity tothe public and those interest.ed in the matter to oonsider it. 

My hon'ble friend Mr. Miller touched upon that point, and he seemed, I thought, 

somewhat to complain that the public had not been consulted in this ease in 

the manner in which we professed to consult them in respect to our legisla-
tiVA measures. Now, that cbarge-if it was meant as a charge-is founded on 

3. mistake. The Government novel' professed that they would submit their Dills 

to the publio before being brought in. No Government ever did or could do 

such a thing. All that we said was that, when o~lr measures were brought in 
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and published, the public should have the fullest opportunity of considerinlJ' 
. 0 

t.hem ; and that we ourselves desired to consider any· representations which 

might be made to us upon any proposals for legislation which ~ might so 

submit. To that course we have strictly adhered in this case, and have acted 

in perfect and absolute accordanoe wit.h all our professions in respect to giv-

ing the public full time to consider our legislative proposals. 

"I thought it neoessal·y to ma.ke these observations, in order to olear away 

sume misapprehensions and misrepresentations which have surrounded this 

matter ~r some time. 

" n~ now I will proceed to state very briefly the history of this transac-
tion. Something was said upon the occasion of tha introduction of this Bill by 

Sir Jotindra Mohan '£agore about an undel·taking which had been given him 

last year to the efff'ct that this subject would be consid,ered by the Govern-

ment of India. What took place on that o ~ion was this. When the Orimi-

nal Procedure Code was before the Councii last year, out' of my hon'ble collea-

gues,-I cannot eX:lctly remember which,-who wa.s a member of the Select 

Committee on that Bill, came to me and said that Mahara.ja Jotindra Mohan 

Tagore had told t,he Select Committee that he intended to raise the question of 

the powers of N ati ve Magistrates to exercise jurisdiction over European BI'itish 

subjects. That was at a time when the Bill had nearly reached its last stage, 

and my hou'ble colleaglle said, with perfect justice, tl1at it would be entirely 

impossible to take up a quest.ion of suoh magnitude upon that stage of the Bill ; 

and he said to me -' I think, if you wer<3 to speak to the Maharaja and tell bim 

that, if llC did not bring this matter forward now, the question would be con-

sidered by the Government, he probably would not press his notiCIj of amend-

ment.' I replied' I will consult my colleagues'; and I did consult the members 

of the Executive Government at that time, and it was with their full consent 

that I told M:allaraja Jot.indra Mohan Tagore that the subject in which he was 
interested should receive the foll considera.tion of the Government. Of course, 
by so saying, I gave no pledge whatever to the Maharaja as to what would be 
the decisioo at which the Government would ultimately arrive; All that I 

did say was-and that promise I and my colleagues intended to keep-that we 
would consider this question after the new Criminal Procedure Code had pass-
ed. But, before we hoo t'iken any steps Whatever to fulfil that pledge, we 
received from Sir Ashley Eden a letter which is contained in these papers, 
and that letter winds up as the su mmary of the opinion of Sir Ashley Eden 
with these words:-

, For these reasons Sir Ashley Eden is of opinion that the time has now arrived when all 
Native members of the Covenanted Ci,il Service should be relieved of such restrictions of their 
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powers as are imposed on them by Chapt:cr XXXIII of the Ilew Colle of Criminal Procedure, 

01" when at least Native Covenantcll Civilians whohavc attaincd the position of District 

Magistrate or Sessions Judge should have entrusted to thcm full powors over all classes, 

whether European or Native, within their jurisdictions '. 

" That opinion was expressed to us by the Lieutenant-Governor of n en~ l ; 

was a clear and distinct opinion. '],here is not one word in Mr. Cockerell's 

Jetter from which I have quoted which indicated any proba hility that It 

propo!lal of t.hat kind would be received, I will not say with resentment, but. 
even with disapproval by any portion of the community. Now, it is noL 

necessary that I should recall to the recollection of this Council who was the 

person who made that recommenlation. You all know that Sir Ashley Ellen 

had heen for five yeat·s Lieutenant-Govern'lr of Bengal; you fill know that hp, 

was a man of large experience, and that he was in i ~ ely acquainted with 

the feelings of the European population; and certainly there was ample proof 

that he had their respect and confidence in the remarkable ovations which 

he received just before he left the country. Sir Ashley Eden did not 

accompany that letter by any o';ber communications npon the subject, and 

therefore, I had no doubt whatever that it contained his deliberate opinion 

and advice to the Government of India. My hon'ble and learned friend Mr. 
Evans says that Sir Ashley Eden only wanted to put his opinion on record ; 
and he did not at all mean that anything should be done about it now. He 

only desired to say what he should like to see done at some future opportu-

nity. But, in the first  place, he says distinctly, in the summing-up of his 

letter,-' the time ha& now arrived for the change,' ani! ill the next place, it 
must be borne in mind that, if Sir Ashley Eden did not mean that the 
question should be taken up at an early date upon his proposal, he had ::t 
perfect opportunity of saying so ; because by a singular coincidence, markin!;' 
the high respect entertained for that distinguished man by Her Majesty's 
Government, he went straight from the Government of Bengal to the Oouncil 
of the Secretary of State at home; he was a member of that Council when our 
proposals were submitted to and. sanctioned by the Secretary of State ; and, 

thet·efore, if we had misinterpreted his views as my hon'ble and learned friend 
appears to think, or, if we had acted hastily on his opinion, he would undoubt-

edly have said so ; and I oannot for a moment think that my noble friend 
. Lord Hartington would not have communicated the fact to me : he did not do 

so. I should like to say one other word ahout Sir Ashley Eden. In the earlier 
stages of this oontroversy, before a large number of persons took to using 
strong language, they used language of a milder kind, and they talked about 
this Hill as an ideal and sentimental measure. Now, I must say that, if ever I 
came across a man in my lire who wa.s not remarkable for the. sentimental side 
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to his oharacter, that rna n was Sir Ashley Eden. I do' not think that lever 
knew a man 1esslikely to be led away by vague sentiment or mere theory than 
Sir Ashley Eden. Then, what did Government do? If they had heen so very 
keen to carry out this proposal; if they had been so very ready to proceed 
rashly in this matter, they would have had a very fair ground for ncting at 
once, in the mere fact that a man so experienoed as Sir Ashley Eden hem 
recommended them to take that action. But they did nothing of the kind; 
they consulted the Local Governments on the subject., and the opinions of 
those Local Governments a,re before this Council. I have heard it said that 
those Local Governments felt themselves bound to give opinions which they 
thought would be agreeable to the Government of India. W'ell, really, it is 
needless on behalf of the Local Governments tllat we consulted-of men so 
eminent as those who fill the office of heads of those Governments-for me to 
reply to a charge of that description. The question was very carefully 
considered by those Governments, and their"'"opinions are, with the single 

exception of the Local o ern en~ of Coorg,iu favour of amending the pre-

sent law. It is quite true that the Government of Madras were divided 
among themselves, and that the opinion given in favour of the Bill was only 

dC'cided by the casting vote of the Governor of that Presidency. It is also true 

that another gentleman, Mr. Howell, has given a.n opinion· which, if not 
absolutdy clear, must on the whole be regarded as unfavourable to this 
proposal, but he reported as Commissioner of the Birars to the Resident at 

Haidarabad, who advocaterl the principle of this Bill ; and, therefore, I am 

strictly correct in saying that ali Local Governments, with the exception of 

Coorg, were in favour of an alteration of the law. My hon'ble and learned 

friend Mr. Evans said that the only Local Government that is really concerned 

with this question at all is the Government of Bengal. But it was the 

Government of Bengal which started the question. I do not observe. 
however, that the European community in other parts of India appear 

inclined to admit that they have nothing to do with this subject; and 
I venture to think that all Local Governments have an interest in this 

matter, and are entitled to speak upon it. Can it be supposeil that those 

distinguished men-many of them personal frienda of my own-who are 

at the head of Local Governments; if they had anticipated-I will not say 
danger, but-serious inconvenience, would not have advised me privately 
that this was a measure that ought not to be pressed forward? There are, 

doubtless, in these paptlrs differ,mcas of opinion b tween di.ffierent Local Govern-
ments as to the extent to which this measure should go, jllSt as there have 
been differences among members of the Executive Council on the same subject. 

My hon'ble and gallant friend the Commander-in-Chief says that. though be 

supports the measure, he would confine it to 'District Magistrates and Sessions 
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.Judges. Sir Chades Ait.chison, on the othel" hand, went further than any 

other head of a Local Government; and t,he measure as produced and brought 

forward by the Government of India is (lno which has struck a mean 

between these di:llercnt ro o l~ and whidl, on the one hand, docs not go so 

far as Sir Charles Aitchison recommended, and, on the other, goes somewhat. 

further than the recommendations of some other Local Governments. Indeed, 

as a matter of fact., the mC(lsure WIIS drawn up mainly in accordance wit.h 

the amendments of the Code suggested in Sir Alfrel Lyall's letter. Now, 

what was the next step t.aken with regard to this question? The next stpp 

taken was that the Government or India sent a despatch to the Secretal'y of 

State, L:>rd Hart,ington, last September, containing their proposals and 

forwarding the papers now before the Council. Lord Hartington must have 

received that letter Jate in September. It was upon the 7th of December 

that, in an answer to that letter, he stated that he had very carefully consi-

dered our proposals in Council, and that he gave;·them his sanction. My 

hon'ble and learned friend Mr. Evans alluded to the, fact that this circular to 

Local Governments was not sent to the Govflrnment of Bengal. The course 

taken on the occasion was in accordance witb the practice generally pursued; 

and it is a perfel:tly reasonable and intelligible practice, followed by alJ the 

departments of the Government of India, t.hat. when one Local Government 

originates a proposal on which the Government desires to consult othcr Local 

Governments, the original proposal is seut round to those Governments, but 

not sent back to the Government from which it, in the first insta.nce, ema-

Jlated. The Bill was prepared and drafted in strict accordance with the pro-

posals sanctioned by the Secretary of State. Leave was given to introduce 

it on the 2nd of February. It was brought in on the 9th of February; and 

the papers, containing the opinions of Local Governments, were circulated to 

members of Council and given to the public at the earliest possible opportunity. 

I believe I am right in saying that they were circulated to members of 
Council on the 12th February. 

" That is the history of this transaction up to the introduction of the Bill. 

And I turn now to consider what was the state of things in respect to the 
position of N ativcs of Indin. in the Civil Service of tbe Crown, with which we 

had to deal. I am dealing now solely with the case of the Covenanted Civil 
Servants. I leave aside the qUf'stion of the Non-Regulation Provinces, which 
is not material to the present argument. I say nothing of Cantonment 
Magistrates, because my hon'ble and gallant friend the Commander-in-Chief 
has explained that Cantonment i r le~ are almost invariably military 
officers, and that no Native gentlemen are likely to be appointed 1.0 positions 
of that kind. The question, therefore, we have to consider hel"e relates to the 
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Native members of the Covenanted Civil Service, because it must be borne 

in mind that, although, in departmontal pratice, it has heen the custom to 

nescribe the m'mbers of the Covenanted Civil Servtce ad"1itt.ed under Lord 

Lytt.on's rules as members serving under the sta.tutory rules, they are under 

those rIlles themselves-rules approved by the Secretary of State, Lord Cran-

brook, and laid before Parliament-admitted to employment in Her Majesty's 

Covenanted Civil Service. These Ilre the word" of the rule as sanctioned by 

tbc Secretary of State and by Parliament; and, therefore, the persons with 

whom we have to deal are the members of the Covenanted Civil Service. 
Our proposal, I would just point out, is a very much narrower one than that 
whitlh was made in the year.;o1857, and to which Mr. Evans alludeil. In that 

year there were no Native members of the Covenanted Civil Service. The 
proposal of 1857 would have suhjected European British suhjects to the juris-

diction of all the Mufassal Courts oJ every grade. Thc present Bill does not 
go nearly so far. Well, what is the state of things with which we have to 

deal now? I have said that, in 1857 there were no Native members of the 

Civil Servioe at. all. They have come in since i-first, by competition, having 
gone home and competed on equal terms with Englishmen, Irishmen and 
Scotchmen, and won their way in that competition into the Civil Service; and 

recently under the new systernJinallgurated in the timp. of Lord Lytton. Tbe 
time hus now arrived when some of these gentlemen havp risen to high judicial 

positions. Mr. Tagore bone, an(l I have been informed that Mr. Dutt has 
also been raised to a similar office. 'Iherefore, they are now beginning to 

reach these positions, and the number of tbose who fill such appointments 
must gradually and steadily increase. Mr. ~iiller asks in what have the times 
ohanged since 1872 ? They havE\ changed in this re~ e l , that some of these 

Native gentlemen have acquired these import.ant positions, and ot.hers will go 
on rising to them in increasing numbers in coming years. But the great 
change which has taken place in regard to this question from an administra-

tive point of view has heen that which was made by Lord Lytton's Govern-
ment in 1879. That change WM made by the express order of the Government 
at home; indeed, llfter the reiterated orders of oe~Ri e SecretID-ies of State. 
I am not about to express any opinion as to the mode in whioh these gentle-
men are now admitted into the Covenanted Civil Service under the rules of 
1879. Ittnay be that these rules cen be improved. Nothing is more pro-
bable than that experience may show that they are ca.pable of amendment. 
But what we have to consider is, what is the position in wbich these rules plaoe 
·the gentlemen admitted under them? and what will be the effect of them as 
. time goes on? These gentlemen will rise in the Covenanted Service tear by 
. year, a.nd they will be entitled to hold higher and higher offices as they ad vance, 
until ultimately they will atta.in to the highest judicial offices below the High 
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Court. Now, it has b!'en COil tended that the I.-oeal Governments. when tl)('Y 

~ o  of Covenanted Civilians, only meant those wllo had got in by competi-

tion. I have no reason to suppose that that is the case with any of the opinions 

"hich have been expresst'd, because the words 'Covennnted Civil Serviee ' 

cuver all the members of t.hat Service. The Hon'ble Mr. Evans quot,eel 

Mr. Elliott, the Chief o i ~ioner of Assam, andIle said tllat. Mr. Elliott. on Iv. 

proposed thilt those powers should bo coIifel'ied upon persons W]lO bad g-ot. into 

the Covenanted Service hy competition. Mr. Elliott no clouht drew a distinc-

tion bet.ween the two classes; hut he said that he would extend the powers to 

the second class when thev bpcame District Magistrates or Sessions Judges. 

:Now, it 8eems clear t.o me that, as thl'!se gentlAmen in the Civil Service riRe to 

t.he higher oin ~n , especially to the appointments of Distri(,t i~ .r le  

and Sessions Judges, increasing administrative ineonvenipnee must cnsur. 

unless these additional powers are conferred on Ulem. If they are to hold thesr 

offices, it appf'ars to me that incl)nvenience pfa serious kind ~  arise as time 

goes on; indeed, I shall have to show that it'has arisen alrt·ady. The Hon'blc 

Mr. Evans has said that what we ought to do is to give the bnst justice we 

can to everyone in tIle country without giving rise to administrative incon-

venience. I entirely concur in that opinion, and I say administrative incon-

venience ha!l alrpsdy begun to bP. felt, and it will increase. ~  being ~ 

state of things with which we had to deal, soma of these gentlemen ein~ 

already in high administrative o~i ion , amI a still larger numher coming all 

from below, we felt it our duty to spe in what way we coule1 hcgt rcmovp this 

administrative inconvenience, and, I mmt nlso say, the injustice to suitors 

which would be caused by dragging them long distances over the country. 

"I turn to consider what is the scope of the Bill. I have shown you tbat 
the extent of our Bill is very mnch less than that of the Bill of 1857. It is 

very much less than that of the Bill brought in by Lord Dalhousie's Govern-

ment in 1849. We have confined it to the strict necessities of the case, anu 

the result of it would be that, if it were passed to-day, it would at once confer 

jurisdiction over European British subjects upon only two persons in India; 

and the number who would rise to that position during the next few years 

might not excf'ed four or five. That statement supplies, as it seems to me, 

the strongest argument against the proposal of the Government. It is sflid, 
why do this now when it will only affect Mr. Tagore and Mr. Dutt? Why do 

this now, when, if t.here is administrative inconvenience, it is only in one or 
two places? and I admit that I am hound to meet that objection, and to 
explain why the Government think that this is a convenient opportunity for 
making the cbange. 

" But, before I do so, 1 mURt point out 'hat, of course, that argument outs 
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llOth ways. If tbe scope of tlle 'Bill is so very small, then it seems not 
altogether reasonable that it ~ o ld have been enconntered by such violent 

opposition. In stating the reasons why it appears to me to be desirable to make 

this change nnw, rather than to postpone it until the appointment of a much 

larg£:r number of these gentlemen to high judicial positions, I desire tl) deal 

with this question strictly from a practical p:>int of view. I am not going 

upon this occasion to enter into any examination whatever of any claim which 

these Native gentlemen may have to exercise this jurisdictioD; but, at the 

same time, I caD not but ask members of this Council to consider whether-I 

(10 not speak now of justice or generosity-it is politic, if there be not an over-

whelming necessity, for us to impose on these gentlemen restrictions which 

sensitive men would naturally feel? These men, it must be admitted, are the 

pick and cream of our Native Civil Service; those who are now in this position, 

or are about to enter into it, have won their way through a keen competition 

at home, and secured their position through their own ability. Under Lord 

Lytton's system, by which, for the future, at least one-sixth of the whole 

lJovenanted Service will in course of time consist of Natives, we shall have to 

rely more and more, year by year, on the devotion and loyalty of these gentle-

men. I think the qupstion of policy is not undeserving of the l'onsideration of 

this Cou.ncil; but I pass from it to the pract.ical question. My hon'ble friend 

Mr. Gibbs has shown you to niglit that the idea that administrative 

inconvenience may arise is not an imagination or a theory; he has pointed out 

to you what are the circumst.ances in regard to Mr. Tagore, the Sessions Judge 

of Karwar; and he has explained that, if certain railway works which, he says, 

are likely to commence there are opened, they will bring European :British 
subjects in considerable numbers into that district. If these persons are not 

tried by the Se8sions Judge, they will either have to besent by sea to Bombay, 
or have to march 80 or a 100 miles through a district which at many times of 

the year is very injurious to health. This constitutes a real administrative 

inconvenience, and it implies, not only an inconvenience to the administration 

of justice, but also a considerable hardship to the suitors and witnesses con-

cerned. And it is surely clear that, though there is not at the present moment 

an irresistible n('cessity for introducing this measure, as Lord Lyttl>n's system 

develops an irresh,tible necessity will arise. 'When y\)U have one-sixth of the 

Civil Service composed of Natives, it will be imp:>ssible to maintain the present 

restriction. Therefore, what we llad to oonsider was-is it better to wait until 

this necessity becomes overwhelming and irresistible, or is it better to introduce 

the system now? I confess it appears to me that it is far wiser, and far more 

ill the true and substantial interests of those over whom this jurisdiction is 

exercised, that it sh(lrud be introduced now. when the persons who would 
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obtain the powl'rs arp, very limit,p,d in number; when the c:rcumstancCR under 

which they ent.er t.he Oivil Service insure their ability !lnd character; and when 

all their proceedings can be ca,refully watched. Being' few in llllmhcr, it will 

be easier now than afterwards for the attention of the Local Governments and 

the public to be directed to their proceedings; and, being the men they nr<', 

it seems to me that they would be l:kely to set a good example and give It goo(l 

tone to those who come after thpm. I hold it, therefore, to be wiser to intro-

duce the e ~ re now gradually, cautiously and tentatively, than to wait till 

the change is forced upon us by necessity, and the po wars which are now to be 

given only to a few men have to be given suddenly to a very much l r~er 

numller of Native Civil Servants. This is the ground upon which I thoug-lIt 

that the time had corne when this change could best be made. Tbe trllth is, 

that th!" opposition to this Bill is in reality, not so much an opposition tl) this 

particular measure, as an opposition to the deolared policy of Parlhment 

about the admission of Natives to-the Covenanted CivilService. That policy 

hils been a deliberate policy; it commenced many 'years ago, and has been 

enforced steadily from time to time. It is not a policy of my invention or of 
the invention of the present Government at home . or here; it is the policy of 

Parliament. What does Lord Cranbrook say upon that subject, writing to 

Lord Lytton's Governmcnt on the 7th of November, 1878? He says-

, The broad policy wa!; laid down by Parliament so long ago as I fl3:3, ~  no N ativ, 

shall, by reason of his religion, place or birth or colour, be disable'] from holding any olf!ce ; 

and Her Majesty's gra jous Proclamation in I S58 anllouncedhcr will th:Lt, a,; far as may lw, 

" our subjeds of whatever race or creed be im partially admitted to o i e~ in anI' service, t.he 

dnties of which they may be qualified by thcir education, ability and integrity duly to 

discharge"! 

" And he goes on to say-

'Since that p"riod several of my predecessors in office, and especially Lord Halifax, 

Sir Staffonl Northeote, the Duke of Argyll and L')rd Salisbury, have re~ ed opon the atten-

tion of the Government of Iodia that the policy of Parliament, enforced as it was by t.he 

Royal Proclamation, was not to remain a dead-letter, and two Acts of Parliament were passed 

to give forther effect to i~ Bllt, as yoor Excellency justly observes, al\ endeavours hitherto 

to deal with this question on a ~i ory basis have proved unsuccessful. It is gratifying-

to observe that your Lordship's el or ~ treatment of the subject will enable a practical 

course to be taken, that will prove, it may be hoped, both beneficial to the State anu sati;;-

factory to the natural aspirations of the educated Natives of India.' 

"'Ihat is said, not by me, bllt by Lord Cranhroo'k ; and I cannot doubt 

that, if that pllicy is now applied under the rules laid down by Lord IJyt.ton's 

Government in 1879, and is carried out as he proposed, an alteration of the 
la.w in the direction in w liic:h this Bill goes is inevitable at no distant time .. ' 
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. -
rl'1c Government of India h:lve not the power, if they had the inclination, 

wllich ced.ainly I have not, to withdraw fron:. that pnlicy ; and LOI'd Cran-

brook very distinctly ~ll  us that, in his judgment, Parliament will ·uot with-

draw frum it. Lord Lytton's <>riginal proposal was that, when he established 

a separate Native Service, permission to Natives to compete for the Civil Ser-

vice. in Englaud should be withdrawn. What Lord Crunbrook Bays on that 

subjcct. is this-

'But your pl'oposal of a close Native Service, with a limited class of high apfointments 

attached to it, and your suggestions that the Covenanted Civil Service "hould no longer be 

open to Natives, invo!ve all application to Parliament which would havp. no prospect of suc-

cegs, aud which I ccrtainly would not Iludertai;:e. Your Lordship bas you::o;elf observed that 

110 schcme could have a chance of sanction which included legislation for the purpose of reo 

,.lill~ the cbuse in the Act oE ~  above quoteil; and the obstacles which would be pre-

sented against any att.empt to exciudc Natives from public competition for the Civil Service 

would be little le .~ formidable.' 

"ThereFore, it appear_ to me to be evident that the intention of Parlia-

ment has \:een tv n.dmit Natives more and more la"gely into the Covenanted 

Service; that steps were taken in 1879, after a considcrable delay and frequent 

injUIi.ctions from the Secretary of State, to carry out that intention more fully; 

and that thc result has been, as I have stated, t.hat we have now to deal with 

a state of things in which, befol'e many yeal's have elapsed, i.t will be, as I 

have said, .. imply impossible, on account of administrative inconvp.nience, to 

withhold powers of t.his description from the higher ranks of the CoveiJanted 

Native Servicf:'. The Hon'ble Mr. Evans tas said that he could not admit 

the force of the r ~n  that hecause Presidency Magistl'ates had power tq 

try EuropealJs, therefore, similar powers sllould be given to Native Magistrates 

in tbe Mufassal. I admit a considerahle portion of the argument of fny ho,,'hle 

friend. hut he must :illow me to say that the fact thd.t Natives of India have 

been ryin~ EUNpe!l.us for a considerable number of year . .; in Calcutta and 

Bombay is a conclusive argument against the theol'y that Englishmen have 

a cflnstitutional rkht to bc tried by Englishrnen only.. No one is more o ~ 

vincrd than I am of the advantage of having a case argued before a Magis-

trata by trained lawyers; and I would not for a momeLt t.Ilink of underrating 
its import..'lnce. er l leR~, 1 was rather st'·uck with wbat I saw in a 

Bombay newspapcr this morning. It certa.inly did seem rlAther curious, after 

all that has been said on this subject, to firJd tllat certain European gentle-

meu, o o in~ what. i~ called the Salvation Army, are ~in  tl'iod at this 

J.Qomcnt in o ~y by Mr, Dossabhoy Framjee. flleil' religi()us feclings al'c 

very in i ~ lly involvcd in the cage which i~ being tried by that Native 

~i r e. I did not inteml to have said anything about the past history 

of this question, because, as I have ment:oned before, my main o e ~ 
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h:ls been to ex:plnin tlw l'casOIlS ""hidl have indllce<l the Governmcnt to 

hrin ... in this mil. IJut MI'. EV:I1IR ha.s !<pOkCll with 11er8(;11al knowlcnrre of' what 
~ ~ 

was called the comprolllise of 18i2. 011 that. point I would sny this. '),hor(' may 

have bee'l a o rorni ~ , ~ell t he lll e~ R or t.he EUl'op!':m "Olll III unit.v and 
tIle memhcrs of the Select Committee Of that, I know n l in~, although L havp, 

not, the least doubt that the Hon'hle Mr. Evans has Rt,atecl cxactly what OCCll1'-

reci; but it is perfect.ly ohvious that that COmI!l'omise canllot have bp,en a com-

ro i~e with the o ~rn en  lwcn,use, if it hall IJeen, then ~ rll .Napier of 

1'1'1 crchiRtoun, Lord N apicr of Ma!rdala, Sir Richani Temple, Sir GeOf!!O Camp-

hell and Mr. Barrow Ellis could npver for a moment have given their wpport 

t.o an anlt'ndment inconsistent with it. My hon'hle ~iend Mr. libert, in the 

speech with which he comlllenccd this di~ io , ~in d out that all the 

Rafeguards now Pos!wsseu IJY llro le~ill~, and all the "pecial privileges now en-

joyed hy them, wI'J.'e ly.f! sb,nding by t,lIis Bill, excppt, till'! single one of ll in~ 

pxempted from the ri~di .ion of Magistrates who are not European Bl'itisiJ 

subjPcts. 'l'his l~ill dces not tOllch tlw rest of these safeguards; and the Gov-

ernment ~ not the least intention of submitting-any proposals now or here-

aitpr, certainly not so long as I am here, with the view of intel'fcl'ing with 

those pJ'ivilt'ges. But er ~ is another matter which I look upon as in some 

f('spects a more import.ant safeguard, and that is the power of supervision 

f'x('rcisctl hy the High Court oyer all the Courts below. What would be the 

re~ l  if a Native Magistrate trying an European acted towards llim in an 

unjust manne)'? If t.he case came berOle the High Court,. Ol' if they even heard 

of it. thAy would be ahle to call for ll ~ pl'oceedings, and the consequence 

would he to d€Jll'ive that gentleman of the position whieh he might have so 

abus,'u. 'rhat is the history of this mellsure, and of the grounds upon which 

it Wa<l introduced, and of the extc)nt to ",hid} it goes. I know very well that 

a greaf, cleal has been said, as is l ~ s said when ehanges are introduced, 

ahout this being the tllin end of tho wedge. I can only sal' that, so far as 
this question is concerned, it is not the thin end of the wedge, and that this 
measure repre!lents the fina.l views of the present Government in respect to 
changes regarding this portion of the Criminal pJ'ocedure Code. ~ il  from 

the history of tile COUfse Wf: hay!:' tnkcTI anri the motives which llave actuated 

111', I may now state tbat we are pm'fectly rf:ruiy to list.en to rea:;ona,ble remon-

r. .n~e , t,o statt>.ffio\'f.ts "f r..::t, aid t.:) ie,:,;-itimate arguments. But neith!)r this 

liar :J,jlY other u(lyernmt'nt th:ot \\iP evm' i~  in India will, I hope, listen to 

vi;)lenl'c, to exag'geration, L. li.,re ro.~ . ,li ll  ,ind, least of flll, to meo:!clJ. It 

iR perfecr,ly nat.ura.l t.hat o , ~ VI !J os,, int,';re3ts are affected by this Bill. th:It 

t.ho!;e who would lose und,"l' it :I. p"ivit')g!.: to .... hich they evidently attach a 

gn:at value, should hl-1Dg U;eir views illl t.ho f..u}Jject bo:lfore I,he Government, 

:tnd s1l11uld p-:ffijS t.hem (·a.rnest1y uIIOD their attention. I should be t'Ie last maD 
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t.o complain of t.hat. bl·ing done, and I should lIe the last lllan not to i ~ to 

RIl<'h representations the fullest and most careful consideration; and those who 

l r ~ animated by the dreao, which has be,en expressed in many quart('rs, of the 

results of this meaRUrf', may rely upon it that a fair representation of their 

opinions, supported by good arguments, will enlist-ened to with the great.est 

attention. It is, of course, true that in this, as in every other, question wit.h 

which t.he Government of India has to deal, it is obliged to take a wider view 

than that confined exclusivdy to the interest of any in~le class of tbe commu-

nity ; but it is also true that any e~i l class of the community, which is 
speeiillly affected by any particular measure, has a right to bring its views 

e r~ tl'l8_He¥ernment, and to expect t.hat those views will be fully and care-

fully examined. I will not allude on this occasion to the character of a great 

deal of the opp.:>sition wllich has sprung up to t.his Rill, or to the meanS by 

whioh that opposition has been to a great extent conducted; I will say 

nothing· of the charges which have been m:lde against mYReH, or of the syste-

matic misrepresE'ntation of my feelings and objects in regard to this a.nd other 

measures. I pass that by; but I can truly &ly that it is a source of deep 

regret t') me and all my colleagues to observe the difi't'}'('nce which has ill this 

matter sprung up between the Government and, I admit, a very large portion 

of the European community, especi::lUy on this side of India. I do not know 

whetiler anything that I can say will tend to mitigate the bit.term'ss of the 
controversy or to induce calmness; but if the vehemencJ of feeling is due in 

nny degree to a misapprehension as to the scope nf the Bill or the course 
whioh the Government intended to pursue in rf'gard to it, or to a fear that we 

have ulterior designs which we never bave entertained, then it is po,sible that 

this discussion may have done good. It is only right that it should be remem-

bered t.hat the Government never had the smallest idea of hurrying this Bill 

through the Council. They proposed to deal with it deliberately, and to afford 

the amplest opportunity for the rE'presentation of opinion in l"l'gard to it. It 

will be observed that it was before any such representatinns had reached the 

Government, and, therefore, before it had been in their power tn considn 

them, that thr> proceedings which have been adverted to were adopted. This 

Bill will now, in aecordance with the usual practice, be sent to the various 

Local Governments, and they will have an opportunity of recording their 

views upon it. These views will be sent up in due COU1'8e, after careful exami-

nation by the Local Governments into all the circumstances of the case, 

for the consideration of the Government of India; and we shall then give 

to the observations of the Local Governments and of the public which may 

have reached us in the meantime. the fullest weight and the m08t deliberate' 

consideration. I frankly say that with those who desire, if any such there 

be, to retain the distinction which this Bill proposes to remove, merely 
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hecause it is a race"distinction, I have no sympathy whatevor. To arguments 

which arfl inconsistent with the deolared policy of the Crown and of Parlia-

ment it would he contrary to my duty to listen; hut to fair reasom, urged 

in a manner to which the Government can give heed, the ears of myself and 

my colleagues will always be open on this and every otber question. I observe 

thllt thc opponents of this Bill speak of appealing to tile House of ~l on . 

I am the l ~  man in the world to object to such a. course being taken. 'fo the 

decision of the House of Commons both parties to this controversy must how· 

I did not think I have anything more to add now by way of explanation o[ 

the views of the Government. I have kept myself clear of controversy, became 

I wish to hold myself perfectly open to consider the arguments adduced on 

lJOth sUes ill this dehate. If I had thrown myself into this controversy, it 

might fairly be objected that I had not reserved to myself real freedom to 
consider o~e arguments. I have shown that this measure was recommended 

to the Goveri'iment by Sir Ashley Eden, the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal; 

that its principle has been approved by all the other Local Governments in 

India, with the exception of that of Coorg; and that it has been very care 

fpIly considered by the late Secretary of State for India, Lord Hartington, in 

Council and sanctioned by him. I have recalled to the recollection of the 

Council tlle circumstances in which we stand at this mpment, and those in 

wbich we shall stand in no distant future, with respect to the position of the 
Native members of the Covenanted Civil Service. I have pointed out how 

very limited the immediate effect of the Bill will be, and have stated the 

reasons which induce me to think that it is wiser to make the proposed cbange 
now, when it can be brought in ~ operation gradually and cautiously, than to 

wait until administrative necessities and justice to suitors compel the Govern .. 
ment to introduce it 6uddeniy and extensively. Lastly, I have expressed the 
perfect readiness of the Government to consider and to weigh any remonstran-

ces wllich may be made against this Bill, provided they are supported by argu-

ments whi('h are consistent with the policy of Parliament. The Government 

do not propose to take any further steps in this ~r now, and ample time 

will thus be afforded for the deliberate examination by Local Governments, 

by the Government of India, and by the Government at home of any repre-

sentations which may be made to them in oonnection with this measure." 

~r e Motion was put and agreed to. 

SUCCESSION CERTIFICATE BILL. 

Major the Hon'hle E. BARING asked for leave to postpone the motion for 
leave to introduce a Bill to amend the law rel in~ to certificates granted under 
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Act XXVII of 1860 (An Act for facilitating the collevtion of deb fs on e ~ 

sions, and for the security of parties paying debts to the ,'epresental'ives of 

cleceased pe1'S01tS,) 

Leave was granted. 

Major the Hon'ble E. BARING also asked for leave to postpone the intro-

duction of the Bill, and the motion that the Bill and Statement of Objects and 

Reasons be published in the Gazette of India amI in the local official Gazettes 

in English and in such other languages as the Local Governments might 
think nt. 

Leave was granted. 

The Council adjourned to Monday, the 12th March, 1883. 

CALCUTTA; 

PM 9th Ma1'ch, 1883. 

R. J. CROSTHWAITE, 

Additional Secreta1'y to the Government of India, 

Legislative Department. 

, Gonrnmeut of Iudia CeDtrall'riutiu! i~ o, 67 L; D,-Zo,g.1i. 




